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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
,·-li" Fritl411, Bntl Dec,mbBr, 1988. 

!ihe ; Anembly met in tbe Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
In tile OhaIr. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(4) ORAL ANSWERS. 
" . 

AmmIsIO:R FBB pAm BY P08'l'JIEN', lII'l'C., !'OR EXAJlI:RATIO:R !'OR APPoIRTllOllft' 
~ TIDI Cr.i&.JOAL CADD. 

UIII. *111'. Abdul Qalyum: Will the Honourable the Communications 
Member please state: 

(8) whether postmen have to pay any admission fee for examination 
for appointment to the clerical cadYe; , 

(b) whether porters and Railway Mail Service staff have to pay a 
- similar fee for examination for the po&tis of sorters; '. 

(c) if so, what. is the amount of such fees; and .. , ' 

(d) whether Government propose to ~  the desirabili"fy of 
abolishing such fees? . 

!'Ill Honourable Sir 1'bomu ate.-rt: <a) and (b). Yes. 
(0) Re. 7 
(d) No. 

HovBlll ~ ,4l(OB G:B.tll'TlW 'llO POSTlqlN', lII'l'C. 

UIB8. * .... &ttHl QIIlJUm.: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
Jlioations please state: 

(a> what is the house allowance granted to postmen, lower grade an.cJ 
• Railway Mail Service steJI of the mst and second class offices; 

(b) the house allowance of such staff in the third class offices; and 

(c) whether Government are prepared to rai8ethe amount mentioned 
in parts <a> and (b) to Re. 8 and RH. IS respectively? 

ft, SIaolldllle .. IJ.'bDmM "wid: (8) aQ,d (b). House rent allow-
ance to which the Honourable Member presumably refers is granted not 
on the basis of first and second class offices but to the staff employed in 
certain expensive localities, and the amount of allowan('e is fixed for the 
41i1erent ~  of staff on the merits of each caBe with reference to local 
.eoaditioDa. For partioulani of such allowances I must refer the Honour-
able Member to Appendix 10 to the Manual of Appointments and Allow-
Ances of Officers of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department, a copy of 
which is in the Library of the House .. 

(c) No. 

+ AnIWe", to ~ . qv.,Y.tiOJ) laid 81) tlle table, the ql,1eat.iooer .being abee,ut.. 

(8699) ... 



1'100 LBGISLATIVB USDBLY. [2ND DBo. 1_. 
RliDaVII MAInmoD I'OB Po8nom, Be. 

tt'N. -llr. Abcl1ll,QalJum: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications please state: 

(a) whether any reduction was effected in the number of poetmaD 
, and lower grade staff in 1981; , 
(b) whether a IS per cent. reserve staff is maintained in the clerical 

staff ; 

(c) if 80, whether any reaerve is maintained for poetmen and lower 
grade staff, if not, why not; , 

(d) what is the beat of a postman in mileage in' the plains and in 
the hills; and ' 

( e) whether the above limits are being obaerved in practice; if not. 
whether Government propose to take steps and see that the 
rules are strictly observed? 

Be Kcmourabt. Sir Thomll stewan: (a) Yes. 
(b) A Icavts reserve staff is maintained for the clerical establiahment 

but the percehtage varies with the diJIerent cadres. 

(c) No, because substitutes for postmen are 'readily found from amonget; 
qualified members of the lower grade staff and substitutes for lower grade 
staff are found without difficulty from outsiders. 

(d) No ~  mileage is laid down for the plains Dnd for the hills. 
Postmen are required to walk at least ten miles a day and to attend .. t 
Jeast eight bours' a day on duty. Tbeir beats are generally fixed so RS to 
ensure the observance of these provisions. 
(e) Government have no reason to believe tbat the rules on the subject 

are not being correctly observed. The second part does not, therefore. 
arise. 

DBsmABILlTY OJ' BAVJlII'G SUBB'l'DIS INSTBAD OJ' WlTNBSSlDS ~ 
DJ:Ll't'DING MOlOY OImBBS AIm IBsU'BJID .A.nOLBS. 

tl_. *Kr. Abela! Qalyum: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications please state whether Govemment have considered the question of 
delairability of having sureties instead of witneslle& to attest the fact of 
delivery of money orders and insured articles? If not, the reasons therefor? 

.,.. IlODOarable Btl ftomu Iftewart: The question of having Buretiea 
instead of witnesses has been considered but rejected' 88 impracticable. 

AssIolQOlJfT OJ' Rlusolf8 Olf TB.o'81'a8 OJ' P08'I'IID', -.ro. 

tllM. * •. Abel1ll QalJum: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications please state.: 

Ca) whetber postmasters and superintendents are· bound to _ga 
and write out reason8 when transferring postmen and mem .. 
bers of lower grade staff; and 

Cb) if not. whether it is proposed to amend the rules auit.ably to 
make thiB obligatory? 

.. IIoDo1Irable 81r ftoJDM Iftewut: (a) and (b>.. No. 

t Auwer to t.hiI qaenton laid on t.he table, the qaelt.iooll' "iDa .bleDt. 



I'lABBB qUU'l'lOlfIAJfD 08WD8. 

8tiao5 8'I'AD JDII'I,OYlIJ) D TIDI POI'l' OJoncms D '1'IDI HlLL8 DUJlUfG WDITD. 

~119 . *1Ir. Abdul Qatyum: Will the Honourable M;ember for Commu-
nications please state : 

(a) whether the season staff employed in the post offices in the hills 
get any pay in the winter months; 

(b) whether they get any travelling allowance on resuming duty; 

(c) whet.her it is not possible to absorb them in the plains during off-
season; 

(d) whether such lower grade staff and postmen are given warm 
uniforms and raincoats while on duty; if not the reason. 
therefor; 

(e) whether post office clerks get compensatory allowance in the 
hills and Frontier allowances; and 

(fl whether allowances mentioned in part (e) are given to postmen, 
lower grade staff and Railway Mail Service "taff in such" areas: 
jf not, why not? ' 

'!'he Honourable SIr'1'homu stewart.: (a) Yes, if employed during the 
winter months. 

(b) No. 

(c) Not all of them and not always. 

(d) Yes, where the local climatic conditions warrant it. The latter 
part of the question does not arise. 

(e) Post office clerks get compensatory allowances at some hill stations 
and at some frontier stations. The particulars of the allowances are given 
in Appendix X of the Manual of Appointments and Allowances, a copy 
of which is ill the Library of the House. 
(f) Compensatory allowances are given to postmen, lower grade staff 

and Railway Mail Service staff wherever considered justified. 

AOOIDBNTS ON RAILWA.YS. 

1898. *Kr. '1". S. Avtnyhtltnllm Ohetttar: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member state: 

(a) how many Railway accidents have occurred in the last three 
months: . 

(b) how many of them have been due to negligence of Railway ser-
vants; and 

(c) how many of them are due to sabotage; and what steps have-
been taken in the matter? 

fte Honourable Sir ".l"ILomu Stewart: With your parmiasion, Sir,. I 
propose to reply to this and Mr. B. N. Chaudhury's question No. 1706 
together. 
I would refer the Honourable Members to the statements published' 

8S Appendix D of the Railway Board's report for 1986-87,  Vol. II, a copy 
of which is in the Library of the House. It will be seen therefrom that 
the total number 'Of accidents, both major and minor, on railways exceeded' 
19,000. ~ figures for the compilation of these statements Bre c;ubmitted 
to toe RailwBJ: Board annually by all Railways: those for 1987·88 have· 

j Anawer to this question laid on the table, the queatiolllll' beiDg abaeat 

" 
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. t.eeft teceiwd antlthe.t6tein&nte In ~  thlNWl"th are:. the pRa 
at.pI'8IIU. FiguNa fer the ourrent yelll will ~ be. reaeivec1 uti!. tome 
time about August, 1989. 
The labour involved in compiling the partoiculat'B asked for on other 

points will be entirely disproportionate to any use to whioh the informa-
tion oould be put. Each ~  forma the subject of a epeeiat inveBtiga-
tionu4 these in which there are fatalities are further enquired into by 
the polioe and in more aerioua caaes by magistrates alao. Suitable disci· 
plinary action is taken in each case against railway employees found 
responsible. Government have no reason to believe that the number of 
aocidenta ~ ooouning indieatea any abnormality. 

1Ir. ". S. AvlD_l1In,un OhetU&r: About this matter, the Honourable 
Member bas referred to a pUblication which i. yet in the press and which 
haa not t,>e.::ln given to UB, but I asked for theae figure8 some time ago. 

'" BODOurabie SIr "l'h0JUI ltewan: I made it a point to get the 
figures ~  are in the preBS, but there is a very considerable list and I 
hope the HOllourable Member will accept my statement that they show 
DO material variation from the figllJ'e8 of the two previous years. 

Prof. •• G. BIap: What is the exact position? Is it not a fact that 
the number of major accidents has increased sinC'e last year? Thi8 is with 
I'8ferenee to part (b) of question No. 1705. 

fte BODOar&bie Sir ftomu IReWllt: 

1935·86 

1936-87 

1987-88 

The total figures are these: 

19,114 

... 19,_ 

... 18,910 

So, actually, there has been a decrease in the total number of 
accidents. 

1Ir. ". S. A .. Dublltn .... CIleWar: May I ask whether Government 
have gone into the matter of these accidents and can they say how many 
bf. them wp.re due to negligence on the part of the railway servants and 
how many were due  to sabotage? 

.,... JIoDo1U'abIe Sir 'tbomu stewart: If the Honourable Member will 
refer to the .. tatements whICh I have quoted he will see there is lID 
elaborate analysis of the causes of accidents running into 24 items. As 
far 8S I can see, in the latest year there has been no variation from the 
proportions that ezisted in the previous years. 

Prcd ••• O. Baap: What iathe .ual pc;aeiuon :in Nprd to the major 
eooidenta? I8 it not a fact that they have increased during this year? 

fte BOIlOIII'&ble SIr."1'homu ~: It is perfectly true that there 
ha'Ve been two or three accidents whioh haft been rat.her more calamitoua 
~  normal·, but that., taken in relation to a total of 19,000 is not a 
Jreat increase. There iB no statistical basis for any such suggestion as 
the. Honourable Member is making . 

.. 00WI4. DII: Ha'Ve there been .udIt seriou. acmdente before alao 
or is it onl, recently that they are tt.1dng pJace" . 



Be ...,....... IIr ~ Mt1raft: T •• ra have been ~  ~ 
accidents before both in thie country and eJaewhere. 

IIeUa GOWuI Dell: Have they taken place in recent yeare? 

fte JIODOarable SIr 'l'bomat 'Itewan: Yes, ~  in recent yeare. 

Mr. E. IaDUluam: With reference to part (b) of ~  question, may I 
kaow if Government have come to a conclusion about the reoommenda-
tion of the Central Advisory Committee for Railways that there .hould be 
a judicial inquiry whenever a fatal accident takes place? 

fte Honourable SIr 'fbom .. 8teWld: As the Honourable Member it 
aware, the l'tlcommendations of the Cebtral Advisory CoDUDit1iee Are under 
(lonsideratioll. 

Mr. K. SaDthanam: Some time back the Honourable Member said the1i 
t·he recommendation of the Central Advisory Committee was under consi-
aeration and what I want to know now is whether Govemment have come 
to a conclusion on that? 

Mr. PreIIl4lDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not arise 
out of this. It is a diflerent matter. 

ADVDTISlDIBNT OF POSTS BY TO DlvIsI01UL SUl'lIBIR'l'lDIDDT. HOWBAB 

t1899. *1Ir. Muhammad Jl'aumau.: (a) a the Honourable Member for 
Railways aware of the fact that the Divisional Superintendent, Howrah, 
lias not always observed t.he following rule in recruitments, permanent or 
t.cmporary, during the period from. the 18th· December, 1934, tv the ~ 
September, 1938. IIoIld that he has made his own classification of advertiSf\ ... 
ment and non-advertisement posts: 

.. All vacancies. ~p  or permanent, in the lowest or ~ 

diate grades should beadvertJseain the press";' and ... 

(b) Is it B fact that there is no post which can be classified as technical 
Ilnd that the Railway Boal'd has made no rule for the classification of adver--
tisement and non-advertisement posts for the. purpose of new recruitments? 

The Honourable IIr Thomas Stewart: (8.) For the relevant r.ule on the 
subject, I would refer the Honourable Member to rule 68 of the Rules for 
recruitment Rnd training of non-gazetted staff on Sta.te-mana.ged Railways, 
a copy of which is in the Libra.ry of the .House. Government understand 
tha.t the pl'eCedllre laid down in this rule 'is being observed on the Howrah 
Division of the East Indian Railway. 

(b) There are a number of technical subordinate posts. The procedur& 
la.id down in the rule ~ to above a.pplies to the recruitment .l.o.ade to 
all posts, technical or otherwise. .  . 

t Answer to this question laid. on the table, the quelltioner being absent. 
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Ltar a. AwAOVD ~ IUDft'AIlID 0)1' 'lID BAft IJrDuJr A1ID BAftlIB1I 
BDGAL IUn.WAY8. 

+1100. -llr. Xgbammld •• UDia: (a) Is the HonouraQ.e Ml'mber for 
Railways aware that a system of keeping waiting lists of approved candi-
dates without prior notification in advertisementa is being maintained on the 
East Indian and the Eastern Bengal Railways 7 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member state the .reasoDB for such arrangements, and will he lay on the 
tatile lists of approved candidates for all services on the, East Indian and 
6be Eastern Bengal Railways in 1988? . 

, 

!'lie JIoDovrabl, SIr 'tbomll ltewlll: (a) The position on both the 
Eastern Bungal and East Indian Railways is that vacancies are at firat 
advertised and after the Selection Committee have interviewed the likely 
Candidate., Il certain number are selected by the Committee and their 
names are kept on an approved list from which future vacancies are filled. 

(b) The reason for tbis practice is to avoid the necessity of advertising 
OIl each separate occasion when a vacancy ari1tes. As regards the second 
part" Government have no information. and t,hey do not· propoae to coJleet 
it as the time Ilnd labour involved in its collection will not be justified by 
the results to be obtained. 

R1JL'M I'OB ~  01' SJlMOBlTY Olf B.m.WAY8. 

UTOI. -llr. Muhammad •• UDWl: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railway. be pleased to place on the table the rules regarding determination 
of seniority in cWlerent departments on Railways? 

ftI BoacnIrabll IIr ~ .. walt: The General Managers of Rail-
way. have full powers to deal with questiona of seniority of non-gazetted 
.taft and Government have laid down no rules regarding thE'Be. Govern-
ment have framed certain rules to guide them in the fixation of initial 
l8Diority of gAzetted std on the State-ID8D&Ied Railways. but thHe ~ 

81'8 for o8icial use only. 

eoBfiBI7CII'IOlf 01' A B.m.WAY LnnI OOBBM1tDG MYIOB • .AlID Coum.a.'1'OBII. 

1"101. -llr. If. I. AvID ... nmpm 0Il1War: Will the Honourable the 
Bailway Member state: 

Ca> whether Government have received replies from the Mysore 
Government over the matter of the construction of railway 
line connecting MylOre and Coimbat0r8; and 

(b) if 80, in what stage is thfl negotiation between the two Govern-
menta in this matter? 

fte JIoDcnIrIbll SIr ftomu Iwnn: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Mysore Government have agreed to meet the cost of necesRary 

surveys requirE.d to be carried out. . 

1Ir. If. S. A9IaIIbD.,.,am GbelUar: May I know how long it will take 
to finish the. 9U"ey? 

+ A.DI'wer to thi. queltion laid on the table, the que_ioner beinl abient. 



STAlUUID QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBBS • .7Of. 

... ,. _ KoJaoarable 81r TJIomu Stewart: That is a technical question and 
lam DOt competent to answer it. 

. Kr ••• ~ Anuaaar: What is the gauge of that railway? 
I. it narrow or broad or metre gauge? 

ftelroDoarable Sir!'bomaa Stewart: I should say it is probably metre 
gauge. As far as I know, that is the prevailing gauge in that part of 
the country. 

Mr ••. .AD&IlthuaJIDIm A11uaaar: 115 it going to be a light railway 
.. there is one in the Mysore St.ate? 

fte HODourable SIr'1'homu stewart: The metre gauge is not narrow 
gauge. 

Mr. T. S. AviDphlllDgUD 0heU1ar: After the survey is finished and I 
presume there is no difficulty about it. may I ask whether Government 
have come tv P.. conclusion to construct this railway? 

!file BoDourable Sir Tbom.&l SteWld: Obviously I cannot come to a 
conclusion until the survey has been carried out. 

PaoVISJ01' OF MOVBA.BLB 8TBPS TO CoJIPABTMBlft'S AT GoAL17BDO STA..TI01' 
01' TIDD EASTJIBB BOGAL RAILWA..Y. 

1708. ·Kr. BroJendr& lfarayan Obaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

Ca) whether moveable steps are prqvided for boaiding and gettm, 
down from the broad gauge trains at Goalundo station, 
Ealltern Bengal Railway; if so. whether the convenience is 
confined to certain clallses of passengers; 

(b) whether steps are provided for (i) third class males (il) third cia .. 
females; (iii) intermediate class males (iv) intermediate c1&ss 
females; 

{c) the height of the floor of the compartments from the ground of 
the station which has no platform of any kind; is it five feet 
or so; 

(d) the reasons for supplying steps to upper class male passengers; 
(e) whether in practice steps are supplied to sick and infirm passen-

gers, male and female of all classes; whether there is any 
general order to that, effect and whether the order is always 
complied with; 

(f) whether it is a fact that next to Sealdah. Goalundo has the 
heaviest passenger traffic in the entire Eastern Bengal system 
being the terminus of the Padma river services and the gate 
to East Bengal and beyond; . 

(g) what would be the cost of supplying steps to all compartments; 
~  whether the grievances of lower class passengers abflut non-supply 

of steps have been brought to the notice of the admiL.lstration 
by members of the Advisory Committ.ee 'by petitions direct to 
traffic officials or by ventilating in the press; , 
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(il "he'" thefe is afJY offieer in thiailDd btMr tan.a,.· aplll1i1lJ 
entrusted to collect. information ahoDt publio eompI.-... 
against, railwaya from the newapapers; 

ij) if the reply ~ pan (i) above ~ in *he ~ . !hether ~
ment are prepared to CODalder t.beaciVlUbiUt1t ~  

, and economy of having Buch officers; and 

(k) whether this and other Baijwaya haft pDblioitJ o&aen? 

fte BoIlo1Ir&ble SIt'l'bomu IMwut: (a) and (b). Yea, for mat a" 
aecond class paasengers and for women only, in intel1,Dediate and third 
olauea. • 
(c) Yea, about 5 ft., but runnin,J board atepe are provided which m1lOe. 

the distance b) 8'-}" in lOme ~  of atock and by 2'-8" ill others. 

(el) The,higher fares paid. 

(e) Yes. Step ladders are supplied for sick and infirm paaaengers OD 
request. There are DO ~ 1 ordera on the ... bjeM. 
(I) No. 

(g) Rs. 1.200 approzimately; but this would also involve the poe'-
of enra staft to place and remove t.he ladders at the time of arrival and 
departure of traina. 

(h) Yea. 

(i) The Publicity Oftioer doee this on the Ea.tern Bantal BaUwAJ. I. 
have no information in regard to the practice OIl ~  railways. 

(j) This ill 8 detail of administration which Government man lea" to 
nailways to settle for themselves. 

{k) There is a Publicity Officer OD the Bombay, Bar:ocJa and. Central 
India, Bengal Nagpur, Eastern :Bengal, Great Indian Penmaula and South 
Indian Railways. I have no definite infonnation at present in regard to 
other railways. 

JIr. BIO,1Ddra .araJU OJaaudJlary: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that Indiana, whose physiqut' is not strong as a class, find it diffieult to 
board the trains even with the help of the foot-board steps which are at 
a diateoce of three feet 88 mentioned by the Honourable Member? 

fte KOD01I1'&ble Sir 'lIIomu S'ewan: Sir, I do not think that the 
p~  difterenoos between IndiaDs and others are 80 pronounced as to 
render it any more difficult for them to get into the trains. 

JIr. Bros_cJra -II'&J&D 0ba1Ulll1llJ: Is it usually easy to board the 
trains when the steps of running boards are three feet apart? 

fte JraaoarabI. Itr 1J'JIom .. 8te1r&1i: I think it is entirely reasonable 
to think so judging by the experience we have had of the inhabitants even 
of the Honourable Member's part of the world. 

mo. BreJ8Jldra ..,.,.. Glaladh.ulJ: Will the Honourable Member 
Jdndly advibe that the Iteps of hie ofIce ehoold be three feet hiP? 

............ : May I lmow if .ie partioular ~ of R.. t,iOO 
it the non·reeurriBg OOIIt ., ~  fmo theee .,., 
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.. JIoDoaraIIIe Iir ftIau _Man: That ill quite true. 

. Prof. ~. G. BaDga: .In view of the great convenience that the ~ 
will proVlde for the passengers and the great inoonvenience qperieDced 
fo.r ~ , of ~. way I kI!0w why Govemmept are not willing to pro-
VIde this convelllence when It costs Rs. 1,200 DOQ-recurring. 

'lbe lImloarabl. Sir '!'hom" Stewart: If the Honourable Member had.. 
listened to my answer carefully, he would have realised that apart from 
this original expenditure on steps, there would be recurring expendit.ure 
on the employment of statl. 

Prof ••• G. J&aDp: Is it not a faot that on this particular platform. 
there are always porters available and they can be made use of for thi&. 
particular purpose? 

ft. BOD01I1'&ble Sir !fbomu Stewa.n: From remarks made in this-
House, it wouH appear that porters are always so much otherwise engaged. 
that they certainly would not have time to attend to the steps. 

Prot If. G. BaDp: Will Government. consider the advisability of send. 
iog this question nnd answer and the supplementllrJe.; to the Local 
Administration and the Local RniLway Advisory Committee? 

'l'h: Honourable SIr'l'homu Stewart: I will send 11 cop." of the questions; 
and answers to the local administration. 

NO:K-AOOlIPT.AJfOB 011' SUVIOU 01' VOLU'BTBBBS 01' SocaL SBBVlOlD 
OBoANISATIONS DURING KmSllNAIUGAB MBLA. 

ITM. -llr. BroJendra lfll'&1&11 Oh&1Idh1U)': Will the Honourable the 
Hsilway Member please state: 

(a) whether the services of volunteers of various social service orga-
lIisations were B('cepted for regulating pilgrim traffic on the 
occasion of the Choramani Joga at Sealdah station and what 
the Hailway Administration reported about t.heir conduct and 
service; 

(b) whether it is II. fact, as stated in the Anandabaz(J,T PatTilcG of 
28rd Kartik (dated 7th November, 1988), that the offer of 
service of volunteers was rejected at Krishnanagar station; and 

(c) whether it is a fact, as stated by the correspondent, that th.rBe 
women pilgrims were run over and killed at Krishnanagar by 
a Navadwip t.rain, and that the railway authorities made no 
special arrangements for regulating ignorant and rusti9; 
pilgrims? 

ft. HODOurabie Sir "1'hom.a. Stewart: (a) Yes The General Manager-
of the EastI:Jrn Bengal Railway states that they were generally helpful. 

(b) No. 
(c) I undeNtand that while a rake of empty vehicles walli being placed 

on the platform of Krishnnnagllr City, .. large ~  rushed to ent·rain re-
sulting in one woman fe.lling under the wheels of a carriage lind beiDi 
killed. Two other woman were knocked down and trampled on by tru. 
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crowd. One of them W&8 kiUed and the other died subsequently. The 
matter is being investigated by the Police and the Railway Administration. 

Ill. BIOJ_4ra _.,.,. OJaIadblllJ: May I know whether any special 
.arrangements were made for regulatiD8 the ignorant pilgrims on the 
platfonns? 

ftl Bcmourallle 8tr "!'hom .. SMwazt: Yes, Sir. Arrangement. are 
made but there are limitations to wh9t a limited stat! can do in thia 
.cJirection. 

Ill. BIojllldra -ArIJ&D 0ba1ldh1ll1: The Honourable Member aaid 
~  in reply to part. (b). Do I understand that the services of the 
Volunteers ,were accepted? 

; Be JDmnrabII SIr'l'bomu I_an: In reply \0 part (b) I laid 'No'. 

8III'IIDatf E. JtIdba Bat hbbuaJu: Will Government consider the 
4eau-ability of including a few women on the staft at these stations on 
:epeeial occasions of t,bis kind. to help women puaengen? 

!tat BOIUMII&bII SIr ftOIDM 8tewI.rt: That is a suggestion that I am 
.prepared to consider. • 

AoamD'l'B O. RuLWA.Ys. 
tl'101. -Mr. JboIadIa .... ,.. 0ha1Ulla1lrJ: Will the Honourable, Mem-

hi-for Railways please state: 

(al the number of fatal railway accidents sinee the besiDDing of the 
Railway year; 

(b) the number for the correspondiDB period of last; year; 
(c) of these in part (a> above, for how many accidents railway em-

ployees have been found responsible; and what is the number 
of such employees found l'88ponsible; 

(d) of these responsible, how many have been prosecuted and with 
what results; and 

(e) how many have been dismissed; and how many ftned? 

lboov".-'DA.'l'Io. 0 .. '1'BB .A8UJI BDGAL RAlLWA.Y JOB RftaDoa .. md 0-. 
Two Doorou. 

ITOI. ·1Il. BrojlD4ra • .,.,. 0IIa1UlJl1ll1: Will the Honourable the 
Bailway Member please state: 

(a> whetheF it is a fact that in the AI8IIIJl Bengal Balhvay the 
appointments of the higher officera and promotiODB are subject 
to the approval of the Railway Board; 

(b) whether there has recently been retrenchment in the medical 
stat! in the Auam Bengal Railway in which two docton 
were retrench\d; 

fFor UIWeJ' to tbi. question, He aDlwer to qu_ion No. 1688. 
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(c) 'whether the Railway Board accepted the recommendation· of the 
Railway Administration or made Bny alteration; 

(d) whether candidates for the higher appointments in the Assam 
Bengal Railway sometimes interview the Railway Board or 
the Members of the Board; and 

le) if 80. for what purpose? 

ft. BOD01IDblt SIr Thomu Sit.an: (a) The reply is in the negative. 

(b) Government were informed demi-offieially in April, 1938, by the 
Agent and General Manager, Assam Bengal Railway, that he W88 sub-
mitting p p ~ to his Home Board for the reorganiaation of the Medical 
Department whIch would reduce the cadre of Medical Officers from five 
to three. 

(c) Doe. not arise in view of the reply to part (a) above. 
!'. 

(d) No. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Mr. BIOJendra .ID,.. Ohalldhury: Is it a fact that the railway 
.uthorities recommended Dr. Sen and Dr. Ghosh for retrenchment, but the 
Railway Board advised that Dr. Morgan should be retrenched instead of 
Dr. Sen, and that Dr. Sen was retained? 

.' ft. BoDourable Sir 'l'bomu Stewart: I made it perfectly clear in my 
.newer thai the Railway Board are in no way concerned with the appoint-
ments on this railway. 

Mr. Jirojendra Barayau Ohaudhury: The Honourable Member said that 
the Agent reported to the Railway Board demi-officially. I want to know 
whether the Railway Board gave any advice or approval omchlly or demi-
-officially. 

'1"Ilt Bonoarable SIr'l'homu Stewan: Any advice or any communica-
tion on this matter that may have come from the Raitway Board or from 
.ny individual on the Railway Board must have been of ,.u entirely 
private character and had no official significance at all. 

Mr. BroJtDdra Bara,lIl Oh&lIdh1UJ: Are the Members of the Railway 
Board allowed to have these priv!lote relations with the ra.ilway authorities? 

fte Bonoarable SIr 'l'bomu Sitwart: The members of the Railway 
Board are tlpproachable by railway officers as well 88 by Honourable 
Members like my friend. 

Mr .• rojendra .araran Ohalldh1ll'1: Is it desirable in the public 
tnterests? 

Mr. PrtIkla, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonQurable 
Member eRn decide that for himself. 
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~ ., .. ~ lIoow_ 01' CJovxeaaw lOa DmuuMlOB8011 
EooxOlllO Pwmn· ..... 

1m •• JIr. '1'. 8. AlIiDUbhtDplll CJbeUIar: Will ~  Foreign 8eoretar, 
.taM: 

<a) ~ .  Government have utended an in?itation to tbe Afghan 
M1Dlster of Commerce for the purpose of fiElrminating the 
discussions on economic problems. which have been in pro-
gress between the two Governments; 

(b) what are these economic problems over which discussions have-
been 80m, on; and 

(0) whether a 8eitlement baa been reached; if .0, wh. are the 
. particulan of t.H ... ttlement l' 

Sir A • ..., ....... : (a) TIle lavitation is to alford opportunity for an 
exchange of'views on these problems. 

(b) and (c). The .~  of the Honourable Member it in'rited to the 
latter part of the reply given by me on the 10th November, 1988. to part. 
(b) to (d) of Mr. S. Satyamurti"s question bearing No. 121OA. 

Kr. If. 8. A ..... 'Hapm 0betIIar: Apart from the commeroial treaty, 
may I know what are the economic problems? May I ask for detaila of 
that? 

SIr A1I1INf 1bleaIfe: I havea1Peady stated that it win Dot be in th .. 
publie iDter.t to give details at the moment. 
JIr. '1'. 9. AmaabIJ1n,&ID CJhettl&r: J want to know about the economic 

problems about which discussion is pending bet.ween the Afghan GOVflm-
ment and the Government of India. I do not think the Honourable M ..... 
ber meane that there is anything which should not be dmlge4 ib' t!B 
House on thllt matter. 

Sir Aubrey .etclUe: I do mean that. 

1Ir. Badri DuU PaDde: Was the Honourable Member invited by til. 
Afghan Government or did. he go of his own accord·? 

8Jr Aubrey Ketcaue: I have already answered that more than once. 

PAY .AXD ALLoWAJf«m8 OJ' OKBTAIB STAJ'J' ON RB.IN8TATBIIDT ON THB £Aft" 
. IlmLU RAILWAY. 

t1708. .8haUdl aa4uddln Ahmad Biddlquee: (a) Is the Honourahle 
Member for Railways aware of the fact that a Hindu Pennanent Wa; 
Inspector, discharged and re-instnted at Dinapur, and one Hindu Travelling 
Ticket Examiner. discharged at Allahabad and now working at Howrah, 
&lid a third Hindu A.iat&nt BodkiDfJ Clerk. Burdwan (deceased), were on 
te-bistatement (on account of acquittal by the Appellate Court) given fuD 
pay and allowance for the period they remained under discharge orders 
in accordance with Fundamental Rule 64(a)1 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the aftinll8tive. will the Honourable 
Member state why a Muslim Travelling 'fieket Examiner, Howrah, wu no. 
given full pay and allowauce on his re-instatement from the 9th ~, 

1936, for the period from 1st October. 1983, to 8th March. 1986. dunng 
which period he wall discharged from Moradabad nivision? . 

TIle JlOD01Inble SIr Thomu SM.an: I am obtaining information and 
will lay a reply on the table of the House in due COUJ'lle. , .. 
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t .~ 11  BallId4ID "hm'4 1Jddlq .. : Will the Hooourable 
KeJnber for Railways be pleased to state how fBr the telegram froPl tile 
Secretary, Muslim Railway Employees Association, Quetta, reproduced 
below; is based on facts: 

"Xullim strength in Personnel Branch already insignificant in 
Divisional Office, Quetta, being reduoed graduaUy against 
Railway Boards orders. Only one Muslim Grade 3 Clerk 
employed in Personnel Proper being transferred to Bills 
though senior. Non-Muslim junior Grade 8 clerks being 
retained thus jeopardising Muslim interests. Another Mu..slim 
Grade 8 transferred Bills Transportation. Accord justice. 
Copy Col. Carson, Noverca, Lahore and Divrail Quetta "? 

"the Honourable 81r "l'holDU Stewart: Government have not seen the 
telegram referred to by the Honourable Member, but I may mention that 
the existing instructions to railway administrations are to see that there 
Gould not be a preponderance of anyone community' in the Establish-
ment Branches of railway offices. I am, however, sending a copy of the 
question to the General Manager. North Western Railway, for such action 
as he may oonsider necessary. 

MUSLDI CLWBU m THB DlnBIONAL OJ'J'IOB, Q17lI'l"1'A. 

UTIO. -Shaikh BafludcUD Ahmad SiddiqUI: (8) Will the Honourable 
Kember for Railways be pleased to state the t-otal number of clerks, 
aeeording to communities, in different grades sanctioned in the Divisional 
Office, Quetts, North Western Railway? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member state the designation, pay, grade &ad 
duties in sections of Muslim clerks in Divisional Office, Quetta? 

The Honourable S1r TbomaI Sta1rId: Ca) aad (b). I lay. statement on 
the table Ilhuwing the total number of clerks sandioned for the Divisional 
(Jffice, Quetta, North Western Railway. 
As regards the second part of part (a) and part (b) 1 am obtaining 

information and will la.y a reply on the table in due oourse. 

s".,."..'" .Aowtng 1M IoItJl number oj cleric. in di{ferenl gratlu HftCIioM4 ftw lIN DiIUionCII 
~. QudIa. NOf11a Wutem RGilflJtJ1l. 

GIedee. .Number •. 

VII I 

VI 
V 1 

IV 8 

m UI 

U 4. 
t. 3t ----:roW 104 
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PaoIIoBoB ~ Mu8UII ·U ..... 8vBoJIDD.".oJr &u.w.n. 

UT11. *8baDdl .... 1I4diJa .... 14 8!44Iq": <a> Will the HODourabl. 
Member fe. Railways be pleased to state how many Muslim Upper Sub-
ordinates have been promoted to Lower Gazetted service on rrll lCailwaya 
since the introduction of that service? .  . 

(b) Is it a fact that !ery few Muslim Upper Subordinates have beeD 
promoted 80 far on any Railway? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will the HClnoU1'abl. 
Member be pleaaed to state the designation. pay, ~.\ Bsilway ill pre-
vious aervice and the designation, pay, upper grade and ·Rv.il ..... uy. in the 
present service? 

!'be JIODollrallie SIr ftomu .. war\: I am obtaining infc.mation and 
will lay a l"eply on the table of the Houae in due courae. 

ColU'DDOE OP ST.TlON DmBaroBS OP TIDI ALL-Ilmu. R.A.Dlo. 

171t. -llr •.... 8u11edar: <a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communieations pleaae .tate how many conferences of Station Directors of 
the All-India Radio have taken place lince the 1st January. 1987? 
(b) What is the expenditure incurred in travelling. living aUOWal!ces, 

ahd other ways? 

(c) Have Government considered the proposal of creating qutllity pro-
grammes at the four main stations and of relaying them to the t1llb"idiary 
station.? 

(d) Can a rough estimate of the possible IJIrVings from such a meaaure 
be given? . 

(e) Have Government considered the possibility of relaying European 
music and talks from the British Broadcasting Corporation with a ~  to 
saving the expenses incurred on similar music and talks in this country? 

n. BaIIoarable IIr 'lbamu IMwIIrl: (a) Seven. 
(b) The total cost of the last conference was Ra. 1,150 appromnate1y. 

The figures for other conferences are nOt readily available. 
(c) Government propose to install receiving centres at all stations of 

All-India Radio and to make u much U88 of relayed prosrammee .. is 
practicable. 

(d) Not yet. 
(e) Yes. In fact this is already being done in reepect; of talb where 

the equipment is available. Other prosrammee are al80 relayed when 
practicable aDd deairable. 

1Ir. JIaIna I.W.: My object is to help the Department with lUI-
geetiona. May I enquire whether extended ute C&DDot be made ~ 

regard to relaying of m1llic from B.  B. C. to thit country? 

ft. ~ 8lr !'bamaI 8W1rart: Yea. Sir. We trutt it may be 
poIBible to do so but there are very subttantial diftlcu1tiee to be met. In 
,the first place, tbere is the time fact,or. The time of relay from Daventr,r 



Ja not always a 'eon'fenient one for Indian purposes. In the second plac8: 
!"e are ~, with a ve.ry serious difficulty in that there are many 
Items relayed WhICh are subJect to copyright, and we could only rela,. 
them at considerable expense. I am very grateful to the Honourable 
Member for his suggestions. 

Pd ••. G. 1I.aDp: What is the object of this conference and why is it 
that so many conferenoes were held within a short period of one year and 
six month.? 

ft. HOIIOIIr&bl. Slr 'ftoJnu Stewan: Conferences are held once a 
quarter so that it may be possible to co-ordinate the various programmes 
that are broadcast from various stations in India. This is part of the 
technique of broadcasting. 

·1Ir. M. AuIltbuaJIDUD AYJ&IlPf:-May I know if Government of their 
own accord are going to establish receiving sets in various places and that 
they have been refusing pennission for municipal corporations to have re. 
ceiving sets? 

fte BoIloarab1e Sir 'rhomu Stewart: I think the Honourable Member 
is under a misapprehension. When I say "receiving station", I do no' 
mean a universal broadcaster. It is a technical device for taking in the 
waves at the local stations, so that they may be relayed therefrom. 

1Ir. S. SaVamurU: With reference to the answer to clause (c) of the 
question, may I know whether Government have considered, or will con-
sider, the evolving of high-class Indian music at certain specified centrel 
and relaying them, instead of having second-rate and third-rate musio at 
every station, which really offends the taste of connoisseurs of Indian 
music? 

fte HOD01U'&ble Sir "I'homu Stewart: The Honourable Member's sug-
gestion is an admirable one, in my opinion. 

1Ir. S. S&tJamurtl: Will Government consider it? 

fte JIoDoara,ble Sir 'l'bDmaI SHwart: Certainly. 

PBo:roSAL '1'0 BXTBIm OBBTAIN LINBS ON TBB BBNGAL AND NORTH WlI8DBJf· 
AND EAsTON BBNOAL RAILWAYS. 

tlns. *Babu EaUyb .ehart. Lal: Will the Honourable Member for 
llailways be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that Saharsa Dauram Madhipura Branch line on 
the Bengal and North Western Railway is going to b" extended 
up to Budham Ghat; 

(b) if there is any proposal to extend the Sahars& Dauram ~  .. 
pura Branch line of the Bengal and North Western Railway 
up to Murliganj; and . 

(c) if it is a fact that Murliganj branch liIw of the· ~  .Bensal 
Railway is going to be extended up to Budhll.m (.hat? 

"tile Hoaoarab1e SIr ftOIDu Stewan: Enquiries are. being ~  from 
the Railway Administrations ooncerned and & reply will be laId on the-

table in due course. 

t ADiwer kt thia qU .. t.i.OD laid on the table, t.he queat.i.oner being .bleBi. 
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awra. 0. .. liAJIII 01' BuD .... Qa.u &s. .. 4Y 8r.t.'I'DI 'IV 1'BA'f 01' ~ 
tint .•• ..,. 'Ka, ..... BUarI LaI: Will the Honourable Member for 

llaihvaye be pleased to state: . 

(a) if it is a fact that Budham Ghat RailWay Ctauoo falla wWUa 
the villaBe Murho, and th8l'e is no villap by . ~ QlI"Je of 
Budbam Ghat even iu the near vicinity; and . 

(b) if the Railway authorities concerned contemplate to obuIp the 
name of Budham Ghat to that of Murho? 

• JIQaoarable SIr ftoIDu ."w..n: Enquiriea are'oeing Ulade UOlll 
... Bailway 'dmipistraaon ~  aud a reply wlll be'l.id OIl the tabM 
in due oourae. 

BoNvs ON POSTAL INSVILUIOBS. 

tl"116. ·Batna .... , .. BIUrl x..!: Will the Honourable the Communi· 
,aatioDtl . ~  please state tbe circumstanoea under wJUch the boBua 
on Postal Insurances for the quinquinnium 1932-37 has not been deelanwl 
yet, and when it may be expected? 

ft,t ~ III ftDIau 8 .. am The matter ia under eumina-
tiOD and 811 aDDOuneemeat will be mad. shorUy. 

;()oam'i'uTIOll AND FuNOTION8 OJ' TID RAILWAY RAftS ADVI80BY CoUNCIL. 

ITlL .... GoriII4 Uu: Will the Honourable Member for Railway • 
.:t&Me: 

(a) the oooatituUon aD41 functions of the Bailway Bat.ea Adviaoq 
008DClil; 

(b) the total annual expenditure from public funds for the funotiona 

of the Railway Rate. Advieol'1 OoaDoil; ... 
(c) the procedure adopted for reoeiving a complaint on matters of 

railway rates and freight rates '} 

fte JIQaoarable 81r 'I'bGmII 8"wart: (a) and (0). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to Bailway Department (Railway BoMd) Beaclution 
lio. 606-T., of the 25th September, 1980, published in Part I of the 
Gazette of India, dated the i'lth September, 1980. 
(b) I ~ refer the Honoul'JIoble Member to the reply given to part 

(e) of Mr. Manu Subedar's question No. 991 on the 1Mb September, 1988. 

Jrr ..... 81lbldar: Have Government under their contemplation pro-
posals for a change in the personnel of the p~ Baih,.y Batea Advisory 
<Jommittee '} When is the President retiriDa'7 

fte BoaoantIe SIr ftemM Mewut: I would uk tM HOilourable 
Kember not to anticipate. 

tl.&n.wAT 8I'.&TIOlII .AJQ) oaTAm &uI'I' JIIII"LOYU 0Jr 'I'JIJD )fo..,. WIIITDlf 
RAB.wAT D' Sum. 

IT" ..... 0 .... WJr ..... 4 __ .: WlIl.tbe &nowable 
:l&mmer b Bail",.ye .M pleatN to .toe: 

(a> how many railway stations there are on the'" "'oa of'-
North WeetIerB BMl...,-; 

, 

t Auwt'r to t.hia qaeAion laid on the table, the quelt.ioner ~ abIInf,. 
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(b) the total number of signallers, assistant station masters and 
station masters employed on this section of this railway; and 

(c) how many of them are Sindhis? 

'1'b.e JlODOurable Sir 'f'bomu Stewart: (a) 139 stations of the North 
Western Railway are situated in Sind. 

(b) and (c). The information is not readily available. 
that staft statistics are not maintained by Provinces. 

I may add 

~  011' SIGNALLBBS.uro STATION MAsTBBS, Bro., ON THE NOBTI{ WBSTEBN 
RAILWAY. 

1'118. ·Klan Ghulam Ead.Ir Kullammaci Sbahbau: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state: 

(n) if it is n fnct that, a sig-naller, ,!in assistant station master And a 
station master, are required to undergo practical training and 
qualify themselves in telegraphy before being appointed aa 
such; . 

(b) if so, where such training is given on the North Western 
Railway; 

(c) how many persons are taking such training at present; and 

(d) how many of them are Sindhis? 

fte Jlcmoar&ble Sir Tho ... Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) North Western Railway Walton Training School, I.-ahore Canton-
men'. 
(c) 156. 

(d) Two. 

1Ir. L&1c1laDd .av&1ral: May I know from the Honourable Member if 
there are any students at present getting training in the Walton School 
at Lahore? 

The JlODDIIf&ble Sir Thoma8 Stewart: I have just said 156. 

JIr. LalchaDd lItavalrll: Under training? 

The JloDOurable Sir Tho ... Stewart: That is the substance of my 
reply. 

JIr. L&1cbaDd lItavalr&i: Why are there so many in the Walton School 
getting training for assistant station masters' jobs? Is that a fact? 

'1'b.e Jloa.ouabie Sir 'l'homu Stewart: The question was not in regard 
to assistant station mastem; there were other categories of service 
mentioned. 

1Ir. LIlcblad lItava1r&i: May I inform the Honourable Member (and 
then know the correct facts from him) that in the Walton School no new 
recruit hus been taken for the last three years? 

fte JlODOUlable Sir.ThoIDII stewart: Well, Sir, I am not in a posi-
tion to contradict the Honourable Member. 

B 
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Mr. LaJcbnd .aftlnl: Will the Honourable Member then ask the 
Agent'to take in Sindhi8 for training. -from the Sind seotion, in that 
school? ' 

ft, Bcmourabl. Sir Tbomu SMwart: I think it is quite unnec868ary 
to make any sllch request to the Agent. He has already taken Sincihis 
into the 8chool. . 

Prof. If. Q. ltu&a: May I know if stipends ftre granted for the "Qlli of 
the poorer people to get training in this school? 

fte 'HonOurable Sir ftomaa Stewan: I should require notice. 
\ 

OPENING OF A RAILWAY TEL.GRAPn SCHOOl. • BIND. 

1'119. ·Jlian Qbulam Ead1r .'IIbammad Sbahba.n: Wift the Honourable-
Member for Uailwaya be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a foot that ~  used to be a Railway Telegraph School at 
Sukkur in Sind; 

(b) if 80, whether that school is still in existence; 

(e) if. not, when and why that school was closed; 

Cd) if it is a fact that the closing of that school has deprived tim 
people of Sind of fncilitier:; for this tmining, and that this linE': 
of service has thUR become a monopol:,' of non-Sindhis; and 

(e) jf RO, whether Goverument are prepared to consider thedesi1'-
ability of opening a Railway Telegraph School at some centmJ 
pla('e iu Sind for the training of Sindhis for this line ot 
service? 

fte Bcmoarable Sir Thomas Stewan: (u) Yes. 
(b) No. 

(c) The 8d1001 was closed in DeC'E'mher, 1908, Ilk\ it WIiS of Rver\, Pole-
mentnry kind and unsuited to the : ~ of ~ Hllilwny. -

(d) No. 
(e) All telegraph training is now given at the Walton. Trailling School 

at Lahore Cantonment: The opening of a separate' school in Sind is not 
justified either on financial grounds or on the requirements of the 
Administration. 

JIr. LalchaDd lIavalral: Will the Honourable Member open a bl'Mlch 
of the Walton School in the Lahore Cantonment in Sind? 

ft, BollD1l1'&bl. Slr 'I'bomu SMart: I see no justification for such R 
proposal. 

R.uLWAY WOJIKBBOP AT Moa1lULPUJL&. AND OPENING OJ' A WO .... OP IN 
Snm. 

1'110. 'JIi&D Ghulam Kadk lIubammad IbahblA: Will1;}wrHQDOurable 
Member for Railways be pl.aled to state: 

(a) if it is R fact that there is a big R&J1way Workshop at MoahnJpura 
in the Punjab section of the North Western Railway; 

(b) if iii is a fact that in tbet worldhop boy. are gettior tt'alning to 
qualify them A8 moelllaniea j 
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(c) how mliny such boys here tare in the workshop; 

(cl) how' many recruits for such apprenticeship are ~  every 
year; 

~  ho,! mnny of such recruits are Sindhis; 

(f) if Government are aware that it is difficuit for a Sindhi to come 
for training to this workshop from a long distance, especially 
n.t an early age of 14 to 16 years; 

(g) if it is a fact that there used to be fairly big Railway workshops at 
Kuraehi and Sukkur, which used to turn out useful work; 

(b) if it is a fact that these workshops have since been closed; 

(i) if so, whether Government are aware that the closing of these 
workshops has seriously affected Sind his by depriving them of 
the facilities which they previously had for practical training 
as mechanics allCl for earning their living thereby; and 

(j) whether Government Ilre prepared to consider the d.E!airability of 
reopening these workshops in Sind? 

'1"be lIoDourable Sir ftomaa Stewart: (a) nnd (b). Yes. 

(c) 694 trade app!"entices Bre at present under training in the Central 
Workshops including t.he J10wer House und it,s Sub t;hops at M:oghulJluru. 

@) The numbe.r of trade apprentices to be recruited every year depends 
upon approximate wastages anticipated at the end of the quinquennium 
ooverl,d by the course of training. 

(e) 'rhere are no Sind hi trade apprentices in the Centrol Workshops, 
Moghalpura . 

..(f) As the trndc apprentices recruited tor Sukkur Shops are given the 
optioll of rceeiving tl'llilJing in Hukkur SlJuPt:I or in the C'«.mtra'J Workshops 
8S it mlLy Imit their convenienee, the question does not arise. I may also 
mention that the age limit for rundidntes recruited as trade apprentices is 
over 15 and not. over 1 R yenrs on the 1 st day of July of the year in whioh 
the recruitment is maae, and not 14 to 16 years as mentioned by the 
Honourable Member. 

(g) Yes. 

(h) The Meehnnical WOI·kshops at Karachi ha"e been closed down 
but the Worksh·)ps at Sukkur still exist .. 

(i) and (D. In view of the reply to part (f) above ~  do not arise. 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalra!: Does the Honourable Member know thnt some 
apprenti(;ea from the Ruklmr WorkshoJ.)s were trllinec1 and were on. the 
waiting list and were sent up for selection but others from other proVInces 
were takea? 

fta Boaourable Sir '1'b.omu stewNt: If such a decision was taken, I 
suppose it was taken on the merita of the indiviciuals QODoel'Eled. 

B 2 
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ExniNDITUBB ON THJII FaoNTIBB. 

1 m. .JIr. B. B&tJ&IIIurU: Will the Secretary for Extemal Mail'll 
please state: 

(a) whether his attention hnll been drawn to the leading ncle in the 
Hi"du olthe 27th October, 1938; 

(b) whether he £'an give the House an estimate of mODey spent OD 
the Frontier during the last fifteen years; 

(e) whether t.he attention of Government has beeu specificu.lly drawn 
to the following sentence in the artirle: \ 

"The independent tribes resent the frequent raids into the tribal 
Breas and road construction for strategic purposes. They 
are obviously not of the opinion that the Diem LuilCling of 
roads heralds the march of civilisation; nor is their economic 
problem solved by the payment of Danegeld to ohiefs and 
Mahsud profiteers. The problem requires an entirely 
different approach"; 

(d)' whether Government have examined this question from this point 
of view; if so, what their conclusions are; 

(0) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the 
statement of the Hindu special correspondent, reproduced in 
the leading article, in the course of which he says: 

•. In the latest budget of the Government of India, 201 lakhs have 
been sct aside for expenditure in tribal areas. But how 
little is spent out of this enormous amount on . schools, 
hospitals, irrigation and other beneficent schemes one 
realises only on going through the country"; 

(f) the oiljec:ts 011 which this ~ is spenf; Rnd 
(g) whether Government have considered the question or are prepar-

ed to consider the question of developing orchards, Ilnd other 
small occupati.-ms for these men? 

Sir .AubrlJ Jll\Calfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) Expenditure incurr6d from Civil Estimates on the North-West 
Frontier from 1928·24 to 1987-88 inclusive amounts to approximately 
Rs. 21,78,89,000, and that on Military operations to approximately 
Rs. 4,88,02,000. Normal expenditure incurred on the Frontier out of 
Defence Services estimates is not compiled separately in the accounts. It 
i. not, therefore, possible to give figures of that expenditure for the lut 
15 years. 

(c) Government have seen t·be senteDce quoted by the Honourable 
Member. 

(d) Government do not propose to make any radical change in the 
Frontier policy that bas heen followed during recent yeare. 

(e) Government have seen ~ etatement referred to .. The Norih-
West Frontier portion of the total graDt of 201 lakhe is 146·64, lakhl. 
(f) (i) Maintenance of the Frontier Corps of Militia and Scout.. inchad-

ing hospitals for the forces; 

iii) Construction and maintenance of roads of milita,ry importance and 
buildings t"equired for the Frontier Corpe; 
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. (iii) Political and ~ ~ ~ ~, ~., the pay of officers &nd 
~  for the adn'UnJ.strahon of tnbal areas, buildings, subsidies, 
tribal al1?wances and entertainment charges and expenditure on schools 
ud hospltals. 

(g) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to part (b) of the 
reply given to. question No. 1017 on the 5th October, 1986, and to part (c) 
of the reply glven to question No. 609 on the 10th March, 1987 to which 
I have nothing to adcJ. ' 

Mr. 8 8atyamUJti: Wit.h reference 'to the answer to clause (b) of the 
question, may I know if the Honourable Member can give the House some 
idea of the main itemaol the expenditure of these 25 crores and odd 
during the last fiftesn years,-apart from the military expenditure? 

81r Aubrey Metcalfe: I have already given in my answer to part (b) 
the main items of civil expenditure and all that can be found in the 
Budget. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamunt: May I ask-taking the answer to clause (f) of the 
question-how milch of this money is spent on tribal allowances, entertain-
ments, subsidies and so on and so forth to which my Honourable friend 
referred? 

·81r Aubrey Metcalfe: I cannot give the exact details; they are all con-
tained in the Budget of lust year, if the Honourable Member ,,-ill have a 
look at that. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamurtl: MRy I know if it is a fact that the bulk of this 
amount is spent on subsidies and allowances to these people? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: No. I do not. think ~  is at all a true statement 
but as I say, the whole of the figures can be found in the Budget for each 
y£"ar; if the JLmolll'nble ).Iemher will take the trouble to look at it, he will 
find them. 

Mr. 8. 8a\yamurtl: With reference to the answer to parts (c) and (d) of 
the question, JIIa;v I know the reallons why Govemment do not propose to 
change their policy, in spite of the fact that the expendit,ure of these 1arge 
Bums of money by·way of "Danegeld" as it is called to chiefs and Mah!sud 
profiteers has not solved the p , ~ ~~  do not p p ~  ~ . alter 
their policy, or even to examine the possiluhty and the deSirability of 
changing t,hat policy? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: Gov6mment nre constnnt,ly exnmining the matter, 
8& I have alreadv sRid more than once in ihis House. The reason why 
t.hey do not propose to change their policy at present is. that they consider 
that any other policy would probably be more expenSIve. 

Mr 8 SatyamUltl: Apart from expense, so fa1" as results are concern-
ed, ~  i; to sny. with ~~  to peace . .law And order in the Froniier Pro-
vince and harmonious and friendly relattons between Government. and the 
Frontier ~ , may I kno,,: whet,ber Government have. ~ . th; 
question of changing their pobcy from those very relevant pomts of View. 
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Sir A\1b1t,. •• tc.lfe: 1 can only repeat that Oovemmellt are conataD\ly 
examining the l)olicy and seeing wheth(.-r th(!re is any way in which the) 
CaD improve it . 

., • .Abdul QU)'1UD:With reference to the answer to part (e) of the 
question, may I know how much money was spent last year on education? 

Sir .a.u..,. JrMealfe: I must have notice of that question. 

Mr • .Ab4a1 QaI1um: May 1 know how much of these 2Q.l lakhs has been 
apportioned for education? " 

Sir Au..,. Meteaue: I think there is a separate question put down 
regarding thai, or has been put down quite recently which 1mB either beeIl 
answere.d or will be answered. 

JIr. B. BatJ&IIl1U'ti: May I know how much of this money is budretea 
for being spent all t;ehools, hm;pitnlt;, irrigation and other beneficent 
schemes, us opposed to p ~  mOlw.'" to various p p ~  

Sir Aubr.,. Jle\calfe: Again 1 would refer the Honourable Member W 
the printed Budget for the last year. 

1Ir. M. bUlthaA,.anam .A,.,.UlgU: In all these yeal'8 may' I know 
bow many schools and hospitals have been opened? 

Sir Aubr.,. Metcalfe: That is a question. for answering which I tnu.t 
ha\"e notice. I cannot possibly carryall these . ~ in my head. 

Seth CJcmIld. Du: Has the number of schools and hospitals inoreuM 
or is it stationary? 

Sir AulnJ Metcalfe: I could not &Dswer that ~  notice . 

•. s. 1 ~ With reference to the reply to clause (g) of the 
question. may I know how much money has been p~  last year on deve-
loping orchards and other small occupations for these tribesmen? 

Sir Au.,. XMcaUe: Again, Sir, J must ask for notice. The whole of 
the information is contained in the printed Budget. I must have time to 
look them up if I am to answer questions on details of figures. . 

R171OINO ~ XB EKOIlUI8 ON TKB EAS,. INDIAN BAJLW,,"Y. 

1m. eJlr. S .• a\JUlmt: Will the Honouroble the Railway Member 
please state: 

(a) hew many XB engines are in the running on the East Indillll 
Railway; 

(b) on what tracks ~ are running; 

(£1 whether to I&U these enginea sreedometers hue ·beeIl am.ed i if 
not. why not; 

(d) whether any maximum apeed limit !la, bto.m atftxed to til .... 
engines; what are the meanR by ~ . tbit ntu.dnlum ~  
is now being enforced; . . 
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(e) whether all reasonable and necessary precautions have been 
taken for ensuring that there is no 1 ~  to life of J.&8IIt'n-
gers by trains drawn by XB E'ngille5; if S'), what they are; 

(f) when the commilittlfl which is exuminUlg .~  Justice Thom's 
report, is going to ~  

(g) whether the Railway Board is keeping s clolla watch on the 
running'and behaviour of these engines, und thlJY get; p ~
oal reports; Bnd 

(h) whether those repOlt.s will be made uvailable to nltunbel's of the 
House, if not, why not? 

"ftI BOD01U'&b1. 81r ftomu 8'ewart: (a) 38 engines. 

(b) On tracks of which the weight of rail is 90 lbs. or over. 

(0) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given on the 
12th August, 1938, to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingnm Chettiar's starred question 
No. 143. 

(d) The maximum speed for this type of engine has been temporarily 
l'estricted to 45 m. p. h. To ensure that this speed is not exceeded, ample 
margin has been allowed in the time-tables between the maximum booked 
speed and maximum permissible speed. 

(e) Yes, by utilising the engines on slow services only. 

(f) Government have no information as to when the Paonic Locomotive 
Committee will liIubmit their report. 

(g) Railways have been instructed to submit quarterly reports to the 
Railway Board and Senior Government Inspectonl of any abnormal 
.ocourrences attributable to the oscillation of locomotives. 

(h) The reports received for the quarters ending 30th June and 30th 
SepteDlber, 1938, show that there was no case of track distortion attribut-
able to XB engines .. 

Mr. 8. Ba\J'amarU: With reference to the reply to olause (b) of the 
-question, may I know whether there has been any change .in the ,tracks 
.on which these engines are running after the Bihta. disaster, or whether 
the Br.une procedure is being continued? 

Th. Bcmoarabl. air "1'hOmu at.wan: No. I think the circumstances 
are these: a considerahle portion of the track is 90 lbs. and over, waereas 
the other portions were of the lighter weights. The eagines have been 
transferred so that they operate on the 90 lbs. section of the system. 

1Ir. 8. . ...,&IIUIrtl: With referenM to the aDSwerilo clause (c),-tlte 
lattler part of thi,t dause-may I know the reasons why-l think the last 
answer mentioned that speedometers have not beeQ fiJfed tie all libe 
t!llgines--may I know the reason why it has not been done? 

Tile ~ Str '1"IIoID&I ate"an: I do not think that it is an estab-
lished fRet thut speedometers are awUable which are *able instruments.. 
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Mr. S. BatJam11nt: In view of tbut answer, may I know with reference 
to the reply to olause (d) of the question, how the Honourable Member 
or tb., Railway Board· aatiaiy themselves, apart from making margins or 
allowfffic!ea between booked speed and tM timings at which they ought 
to arrive,-may I know whether there are any other mechanical del'ices by 
whiuh the muimum _peed is being enforced? 

fte Bmaoarable Sir ftOmu Stewan: No. But there il the time factor. 
If the 45 miles per hour restriction were being exceeded, the result would 
be that the trains would arrive much too early at the ~ . 

JIr. s,. Ba\JUlarU: But is it not possible-I do not want to argue with 
my Honourable friend, I am merely asking this qU8stion,-.-ia it not poaiblft 
for the drivers to while away their time-I myself know while travelling, 
the drivers sometimes run the trains at breakneck speed and then slow 
down aomewhere and stop there-may I know whether the Railway Board 
take any steps to see that the maximum speed is not exceeded, apart 
from the fact that the drivers are not expected to exceed the speed hmit 
ot 45 miles an hour? 

"l"be IlODOarablI SIr ftOmu Stewart: I think the Honourable Member 
may be quite lure that drivers nre very sensible of the nec£'ssity of not. 
exceeding 45 miles an hour. 

SIUL Go9bId Du: How nmlly of theRe 38 engines are attached te> 
passenger and mail trains Rnd how many to ~ trains? \ 

!'be JIODOUabie Sir ftamu Stewart: I should have notice . 

.. Us GovIDd Du: Will Government take steps not to use theae engine& 
al far al the passeDget' trainl are concerned ? 

'fte BoDoarabie Sir '1'bomu Stewart: No. I give no such undertaking. 

III. I. lMJImartl: With reference to the answer to clause (t') of Lho 
question, my Honourable friend assured the House that all realOnable and 
necessary precautions nre being taken Bnd he added t.hat drivers nre sell-
aible; but may I know what those precautiona are apart from this time 
table business? 

ftI JIGDOarable Sir 'l"IIomu IMwart: I "do not know that any other 
precautions are Deceuary. 

Beth CJ09bul D .. : WheD the Bihta Enquiry Committee had come to 
the finding that it w .. on aceoUDt of the XB engine that the dilaster had 
takeD place, wby should not Government atop the use of these engines IC. 
far as pasaenger and mail traina are concerned? 

ft. BoDoarab1e Sir ftOIDII ltewart: I am entirely unaware that there-
was any finding in connection with the Bihta enquiry,. that tb_ engines 
were unflt for employment on tberailwaya. I 
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SALoONS JlAINTAINBD I'OB RAILWAY OFFIOBBS. 

1'128. *JIr. S. Satyamurtt: Will the Honourable the Railway Member-
please state: 

(a) whether he is aWBre of the opinion held in the HOllse Rnd outside-
that the number of saloons maintalDed br railway officeI'll iIJ. 
out of all proportion to the needs: 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Public Ac(!ountll Committee ba. 
drawn the attention of Government to this position; and 

(e) whether, IIpnrt from desisting from constructing new salooD8, 
Government have taken, or propose to t:1ke, allY . ~p  to, 
reduce the number of saloon!!. wit,h a view to e.1onomy aud 
also in view of the fact thllt railway officials truvelling. 
now-a-days get better accommodation elsewhere than in pre-
vious years? 

The Bcmcnarable Sir ftOmu S\eW'&r\: (a) I am aware of the views that 
have been expressed in this House but not outside. 

(b) Yea. 

(c) The matter will be examined in connection with a report which is 
being prepared as desired by the Public Accounts Committee at their-
meeting on the 14th July, 1988. 

JIr. S. SatYlmurtl: With reference to the answer to clause (8) of f.be-
quetliiioll, is the Honourable Member sure that he has not heard from 
outside the House any opinion that the number of sl\]oons is out of all 
propoJ'hon to the needs? 

The B.onourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am aware of the views that ha.e· 
been expressed in this House but not outside. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: With regard to the answer to clau::;e (e) of the 
question, may 1 know ~ . apart from oonsidering the report which> 
the R.nHway Board are preparing in response to the Public Accounts Com-· 
lOittec's recolllull'lldlltions, Government are contemplating' taking any. 
steps t.o reduce the nwuber of saloona 'I 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stnrart: If the number of saloons is found 
to be excessive, then I may assure the Honourable Member that s·tepa. 
will be taken to reduce the number. 

Kr. LalchaDd Bavalral: After the Public Acoounts Committee's reoom ... 
mendlltion and .p to now, have any saloons been curtailed? 

ne Honourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: If I remember aright, an under-· 
taking was given in the Publio Accounts Committee that no further cons-
truotion would be undertaken. 

IIr. T. s. AvinashJJlnj!a.m Chettia.r: 'l'hou!!:h the Ex('C'ut,ive COllneiIlors-
and Ministers were travelling in saloons hefore the \ ~ of the Cons-
titution, are t;he Government aware that the Ministers now do not travel 
in saloons? 
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fte BoaoanIII. SIr ftOJMI ltewart: That IS a matter entirely of 
iIleir own choice. 

Mr. 'I. I. AvlnlebUmlUl OheUlar: Because of that. has not the Ule of 
.... 0008 decreased, and the need for saloons also 2 

I'Jae Bcaoura1tle III .,..... lawan: That ia one of the points i.hat 
-will be considered as our report is being prepared. 

-. JL •• \hIDAID: May I know if the Honourable Member will tuk., 
.teps to show the cost of maintaining these saloons 8s\a separate item in 
~ railway budget? , 

!'he BOJIOarable Sir ThOll1l8 Stewart: I want notice. 

a. I., 1&1J&m1ll'&l: May I know whether the usual sums are being 
·spent on repairs of these saloons. or is there nny retrenchment in expilll-
·ditlU'e on the repairs of these salooDs? 

fte Boaoarable Sir "l'Ilomu SH....n: I am Barry I cannot an.wel' tru. 
witbnut notice. . 

Mr. '1'. S. AYlDMblllDpm OhetU&r: Mav I know whether Government 
·will consider the advisability of keeping Ii sei.arate ~  for the 8&loons? 

ft, Boanrable IIr ftomu Stwwart: That is essentially the lame 
-C)uE'I'tion which was asked just, now and for which I required notice. It is 
.a matter that mAy in\"ol\'(' u re-ndjustlllt'nt of our accounting sYRtern. 

DmuND FOB II.ALF·ANNA. PoaTo.A.BD. 

1m. *JIr. S. SatyamurU: Will the Honourable the t'OllIDlunil'n"onll 
Jalember please state: 

(0) whether it is a fact that this HOUle has for the last four yean 
consistently deuumded hulf·,ulIla postcard; 

(b) whether it is a fact thnt Jlublic opinion of aU schools of thought 
in the countr,Y hilS demanded thil!l balf-anna postcard all 
these years; 

(0) whether Government are taking any steps by way of retrench· 
ment in expenditure in Posta ond Telegraphs Depa1'tment or by 
wuy of increasing the revmllles in other directions, BO. aa !o 
make the introduction of the half.snna postcard posSIble 10 
the near future; and 

(d) what, Rccording to the latest est.imates of the Government, is the 
gross revenue likely to be received by t,he IJepurt,l'IlelltlJy the 
introduction of the half·anna p ~ , and What according to 
the latest estimotetl of the Government. win ~ tbe net loss, if 
any, to the department? 

"fbi 1rODcl:a!''' SIr· ............ 11\: <8> ~  HonoutaMe 'Member iii 
..merred to the proceedings of. thia' House. 

(b) No. 

te) The Department are taking 'all possible steps in the cliI'eoticms iD. .. 
"It<ed by the Honourable Member u a part of the ordinary adminitn't._ 
plicy of a commercial department. . 
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(<1) Ontheaa,umption that the present volume of postcards aud letters 
remains unaffected, the gross revenue likely to be received by the Depart-
mehL by the ~ ~  of the half-anna postcard is estimated to be about 
Ra. 119 lakhs which is nearly 59\ lakhs less than the revenue derived at 
p ~ , 

Mr. S ... tJ&maRI: With reference to part (b) I thought I heard my 
HOllourable friend say "no". May I know what is the basis of that answer, 
linct which is the public opinion or which is the school of thought that 
supports the present nine pies postcard? 

The ,BoDourable Sir Tllomu Stewart: ~ , J would reft'lr the HOIl-
<>urable Member to the recorded proceedings of this House. On the occo.-
sioll when there was a division on this particular 'question, certain nun-
'Officia! and elected Members of the HOllsevoted against' the proposal for 
the six pies postcard. 

Mr. S. Sat)'amurtl: Is there any other evidence in the posses&ion ~  
1 ~  Honourable friend to show that any public opinion supports the con-
till1lRllCe of the present, nine pies pORteard? 

Tile HOD01I1'able Sir Thomas Stewart: The evidence I have quoted is ' 
~  to justify the answer that I gave to his question. 

PRoPOSAL FOB THE CoNSTRUCTION OJ!' A TRUNK ROAD FROM BOMBAY TO 

AHMEDABAD. 

1726 .• J[r, Kanu hbedar: (0.) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
Jlluuicatiolls please state whether u conference of the representatives of the 
Oovernmcnt of India, the BombllY, Baroda and Central India Railway, and 
the Government of Bombuy was helo in January last in' Bombay to disclIss 
the COllstruction of Il trunk rond from Bombay to Ahmedabad costing 
Us. 60 lakhs? 

(h) Who represented tire GOVl'rnmellt of India and the Bombay, Baroda 
fUll} Central Indio. Railwuy? 

(c) What. restrietions have the Government of India and the railway 
authorities suggested on traffic on the proposed new. trunk road between 
Bombay and Ahmedabad? 
(d) Have Government examined the possibility of the use of ports in 

.Baroda territory short-circuit,ing traffic to Ahmedabad f1ia(i) l'tln, Rnd (ii) 
road, to the prejudice of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? 

(6) Has t.he permission for'the use of Navsario.nd BiUimora as ports for 
trade other than coasting trade, been given? 
(f) Are Government in a posit,ion to give some idea of the traffic passing 

through these ports and affecting the revenues of the Bombay, Baroda and 
(Ientrnl India Railway during the last two completed years of nCCouDt? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Messrs. A. E. ~ , Membel', Railway BOi\l'd, aud 

L. B. Gilbert, Consulting Engmeer (Roads) represented the Government 
of India. Sir Maurice Brayshny represented the Bomba.y, Baroda and 
Central India Railway. 
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(c) Aft.er discussion it was agreed that certain measures generally IIp· 
proved by the provincial board of cOIDnluniclltiolls should be adopted. 
These relate to long distance carriage of goods, enforcement of speed and 
weight regulations and such limitation of the number and range of bUlle. 
and lorrie. as may be neceasary to restrict undesirable competition. 
(d) The ~  to which traffic p888ing through the ports on the western 

coast is affecting· .the earnings of the Bombay, Barodo and Central 
India Railway ~ being continually watched by the Railway Administra· 
taop. 
(e) No. 

{f) No. 
'\ 
\. 

Kr. IIaIl1a 81lbedar: :May I enquire what were those restrictions which 
bave been ,impoeed with reference to the volume and the class of goods 
which will be carried? . 

fte ~ 8Jr 'I'IIomu 8tewan: The restrictions have not yet. 
been imposed. So far as I am aware the Local Governments have under· 
taken to enforce ill the future certain restrictions. 

Jrr. "U 8ubedar: In view of the fact that this road between ~  
and Ahmedabad was re!;isted lor 1\ long time by the B., B. and C. 1. 
Railway authorities 011 the legitimate ground t.hat it. 'Will affect thei,. 
earnings. will the Honouroble Member assure the House t.hat adequate 
steps are being taken to !OafeguRrd t,he interests of the B., B. and C. 1 •. 
Railway ond of the Port of Bombay? 

fte Hoaoarabl. 81r '1"IaomaI 8'-waR: It is my own personal opiniou. 
and it is the opinion of the Jtnilwu:v Administrat.ion concerned that the 
type of restrictions which it is proposed to impose will emmre the end that 
the Honourable Member has in view. 

TAXING DOWN 01' NAMES AND ADDRESSBS OJ' PA88J:NOERS AT TARA DEVI. 

1"' .• ]I[r. Sham La1 (on hf'hnlf of Mr. Hri Prnkmm): Will the Honour-
able Member for Hailwu)'s stutt' the eonditiol1s, if allY. on which persons 
ha.e' been allowed to enter the premises of the Tara Devi station on the 
Simla-Kalka llailwav to take down the nRmes nnd addreSi!es of the perS011& 
travelling towards Simln? 

TIle JIoaOara))1e SJr' 'l'bomu 8y.an: I would refer the Honourablo 
Member to the repl, given to his ~  No. 534 on the 26th August .. 
1938, The only condition which the North ·Westem R.ailway Admini.tm· 
tion have imposed is that the employees of the Simla Municipality shol1l<l 
wcar arm badgE'S for identification. 

Shrlma.lt E. B&dha Bal Subbarayan: Did the answer, to which ~  Hon-
ourable Member referred, state that this examination was a Jl'I.9dioal 
one? 

'l'IlI Honourable Sir 'l'IIOmU 8""art: That 1S the substance of the 
reply that was given. -

, 8Jl,rbaaU K. J&adIaa Bil lubbara,lD: May 1 ask what the medirsal 
• qualifir.ations of these officials are? 
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The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: M v Honourable friend, Sir 
Girja Shankar Bajpai, would require notice of that question. 

Shr1m&tllt. Badha Bu Subbarayan: May I ask if there are any specirtl 
arrangements for the examination of women passengers, especially purd"'h 
women passengers? 

The Bcmoarable Sir Thomu Stewart: Again, I would require notice at 
the queation. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: May I know if Government are aware that part at 
'east of this purpose of taking down the names and addresses of per9011S 
is not for the health of the Simlu Municipality, bllt for helping the C. I. D. 
~  the police'! Is t.he Honourable Member aware of that? 

The Bcmoarable Sir 'I'homu Stewart: I am not aware of that. 

Mol. S. Sa'YamurU: If the Railway Board have been asked for permis-
'Sian to allow thes9 people to enter the premises merely on the ground of 
bealth. why should policemen remain round about, when the names ~  

addresses are taken? 

Tile Bonourable Sir ".l'Ilomu Stewart: I have not myself spent any 
time at the Tara Devi station, and so I c.annot teU the Honournble 
Member. 

KaulaDa zar., .&l1 DaD: Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
public resents this asking of their names and addresses? 

Tile Bonourable Sir TIlomu Stewan: I am not so aware. 

JIr. LalcllaDd lfav&1ral: Has the Honourable Member ever been asked 
to give his own name? 

Tile Honourable Sir TIlomu Stewart: Invariably. 

DELIVDY 01' LBT'l'EBS BY EXTBA-DJIPABTHBNTAL POSTMASTERS IN RURAL 

ABBAS. 

1711. *JIr. Sham La! (all behalf of Mr. Sri Pmkssa): Will the Honour-
able Member for Communications state: 

(a) if some extra-departmental postmasters in rural areas have also 
to act as peons delivering letters, money orders, etc.; 

(b) if any extra money is paid to them for this service; 

(c) if he is aware that this system delays the delivery of the postal 
articles to the addressees and results in post offices themselves 
being closed when they ought to be working; and 

(d) if Government have prescribed a minimum of staff for a post 
office, however small, and, if so, what the minimum is? 

Tbe Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes, only in very small post 
OtfiCCii. 

(b) Yes. 
(0) Government have no reason to think so. 
(d) No minimum stat! -has been presoribed by Government but the 

absolute minimum is naturally a postmaster. 
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CoST OJ' A Rua.u. POST OnICII. 

1'IU. *JIr. BhaID La! (on behalf of Mr. Sri PrakRlIa): Will the Honour-
able Member for Communications state: 

Ca> the minimUlD qost of a rural post oftice; 
(b) if local residents are given an opportunity of _\lfte8iing econo-

mies in case a post office in a rural area is proposed to be 
closed on account of its inability tG pay He way; and 

(c) if not, whether GO\'ernnwnt are prepnredto c.-.(>naider the 
desirability of soob consl\J,tation "fore ~ -it down 1-

\ 
!'he JIGIUnIrablI SIr 'I'IloIDu 1Re1rarl: (a) The minirAum cost of a l'llrU} 

post office is the allowance to be paid to the postmaster and the pay of 
the ~  or runners employed to convey mails to and from the new 
post oftic.-e. 

(b) and (c). A. the Honourable Member was lDfoaned in reply to 
part (6) of hi. staned queation No. 848 of .he 8th September laat, t.his 
ia " matter for the local Postal authorities. I have no 1'88800 ~ pp ~ 
that consultat.ions with those interest.ed are not held before a rural poat; 
office ir. closed down, but the final decision rests, 8S it must., with ~ 

local Postmaster-General. 

JIr. BIOjeD4ra Banyan Ohaudh1l1'J: What is the minimum figure of 
the minImum coat? 

, 'I'Ile Boaourabll Sir 'IIIGmu ." ..... : The minimum allowance that i .. 
paid for the extTo-depllrtn\E'ntul postmnlitl'r is Us. 6 nnd the minimum 
pay for R runner ia Rs. 12. 

"',,-
"JII. X. ThInImIla ... : What is the amount of cash seetlrity demand.?d 
from tlw extra-deporhuf>utal offic:er',' 

"I"he Hcmourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: I want lIotice. 

SJarlmati ]t., BIdha Bat Subblrayaa: May I Rsk jf (lo"pmment lm,\'e-
considered the question of requisitioning tbe aervice8 of 10C'al people, at, 
leaat as part tUne, as they do in European ('ountries? 

'l'be HoDourable Sir 'lhomu Ste.lIt: That is our practice. When 1 
l8y extra-departmental postmaster, t refer to an officer who is partly 
doing his own work and partly doing ~  on behalf of Clovemment. This 
i. our system. 

TBLJIPIIONB CoBUNY IN CALCUTTA, 

1'1U. *JIr. Sham La! (on behalf of Mr. Sri I'rnkasg)! Will t.he Honour-
able Memtlf'r for Communications stat,!:': 

(Il) if it is a fact that the telephone in the town of Calcutta is 
in the handa of, a pri"ate OOlDpany ..... "Oowmmeat; 

(b) the conditiQD8 ~ which thai eiompamy worb and the date 
when its ~ • PI to terDiute; aad ' 
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(c) if the telephone company in Calcutta have to follow all the rul_ 
regarding telephones as laid down by Government in the-
matter of supply of instruments and connections, as also, 
charges inside Calcutta and for trunk calls? 

!-he llOaotarabl, Sir '1'homu It.,wart: (8) There are two SystelQ.B in. 
Calcuttu-oue run by u licensed cOIDl;uny and the other by Oovermnent. 

(b) The conditions under which the Company works are laid down in: 
the license granted to t.he COIupuny .md t.he I:Iupplemental agreements.. AI. 
copy of the lieense and agreements has been placed in the Library of the-
Rom,e. The licel1t1c is due to expire in 1968. 

(C') Government have not luid down ~  rules for obsen-anee by the 
Compsny in ~  matter of supply of telephone instruments snd conuOl'-
tiona beyond thOtole ~  ill the Iiceuse and agreements. The charges 
to be ~ \  by the Company for their telephone services require the prior 
ap]Jl"Oval of Govemment. The Company are not concerned with .Ise· 

~  for ~  calls as the trunk lines are owned and workecl by G01Vem-
ment. 

JIr. BrollDdra lfaraY&D ObJmdh1U'J: When was this license with tbe-
Calcutta Company lust. ft.-'newecl:' 

'l'he Honourable Sir "J.'!lomas Stewart: The license was originally given 
in 1883 for 80 years. There was no renewal. 

Mr. M. AIlaDUlasaY&D&ID An ..... gar: Is it not open to Government to-
tennillate this at any time? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Not at any time. We have 
options in 1943 and 1953. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Smana: How do the rates of this company compare 
wit.h t.he Govemment rates? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas St..wart.: I CBnnot say without notice. 

lb. M. ADaIltbasay&DaID. A1Jangar: Are Government considering ~  

possibility of taking over the work in 1M3? 

The Honourable Sir "l'Ilomas St.ewart: I think I have on two or three-
occasions in this Session made clear what the position was ill regard to 
the taking over of tslephone systems. 

GRADE OF AN INSPECTOR OF Ac;x?dUNTS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1780 •• JI[aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable the 
llailway Member be pleased to ~ ~  an Inspec.tor of . Accounts· 
has a higher bl'ade than a Stock-Vertfier lD the East IndIan RaIlway? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I place a statement on the table 
setting out the rabes of pay of the categories referred to. 
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KAlYl Mn'''.-acI Abdul GhaDl: May I know what salaries are paid to 
the Inspectors of Accounts and the Stock Verifiers? . . 

'rill HOIlOIU'able SIr 'J."homu Stewart: I have laid a very considerable 
statement on the table which gives the information asked for . .. 
p~ I8IR7D TO PBoU'BONABY LABOUR b"8PBO'I'OBS ON ~ . 

1m .... aI9l J[ubamml4 .Abd1l1 GhaDl: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state whether passes are given on the basis of 
salaries, or on the basis of office? If it is on the basis of 'salaries' why 
are second class pasaes issued to probationary Labour Impectors? ' 

ftAI KoDoarabIe Sir '1'homu .tewan: The basis on which passes are 
given is detailed in the extract from the Railway Board's letter, which was 
plaoed on the table of the House in reply to Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali's 
UDstarred question No. 84 on the 2nd March, 1987. Seoond class passes 
were given to all Labour Inspectors irrespective of their salaries, in view 
of the responsibility their work entailed and the desirability of maintain· 
ing their status with the staft with whom they werE; being brought into 
contact in connection with their duties. 

Mr. Lalchaacl •• vaIraI: The Honourable Member has said several times 
that the question of the revision of passes Rccording to salaries is under 
examination. Is it stil1 under investigation? 

The Hoaourable Sir ftomu Stewart: I am entirely unable to see how 
the general question arises on this particular question.' 

Prof ••• G. Bang.: What are the functions of these Labour Inspectors? 
Is it one of their functions to supervise the work of the gang workers in 
the permanent ways? 

fte Honourable Sir ftomaa Stewart: That question does not arise out 
of the answer. 

PIof ••• G. BaIap.: It does arise in view of the Honourable Member's 
statement that they have to be provided with second class passes in 
order to facilitate their work and give them a particular status in their 
relations with the workers. ' 

'!'he Honoarable Sir 'l'hoIDU Stewart: If the Honourable Member wishes 
details as to the duties of theRe officers, I must have notice . 

• 
Prof ••• Q. ltaDga: It is not a question of detail at all because the 

question was .  .  .  .  . 

Ill. PreJident (Thp Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The ;Honourable 
Member had better give notice. 

Prof ••• G. BaDIa: Sir, the question asks why second class paBBet! are 
issued to these people if it is on the hasis of salaries, and the Honourable 
Member ..... . 

Ill. PrukllIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdttr Rahim); There is nothing 

about duties there. 
c 
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Prof ••• G. BaDp: 'j'he Honourable Member laid that tllue pa1IBe8 Are 
~  becuuse of thl' respoDsibilities of thdr work. I want to know. there-
fore. ,what their dutil's nre. 

1Ir ....... deIIt (The Honotll"RblE' SiT Abduf nRhim): That is not 
admissible. 

~ 0 .. IieuM BBft ALww ..... ~ LmB l1Isnoreas .tit» 
Tm.BPBoB. b'sPIIOTOBS. 

U,.. *JIr. AmaleDdra "'aUi ~ 1 : W1l1 the Honourable 
Member for CommuniCations be pleaeed to &tate: 

(a) whether it is a fac, tha$ aU ofIiciala from ... _.11 E .... 
down to " Lineman of the Telegraph EngUleering branch are 
granted hcnl8e rent allowuoe uoept the Lila, z.peaton and 
Te1epbODe Inspectors; 

(b) 'Whether it is a faet that the Line Inspecton like the 8ub-
luapeotors and Linemen have to nep Govemment tool, in 
their safe-custody; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Telephone Inspectors by Wtue of 
their duties are required to reeide as near the Telephone 
Exchanges as possible and whetber Government are aware 
that tbey have to pay higber rates of house rent allowance; 

~ whether it is a fact that the number of Line Inspeeton aDd 
Telephone Inspeotol'8 is small in the Department; aDd 

(e) if the replies to purts (a), (b), (c) and (d) above be in the affirma-
tive, whether Government are prepared to CODIid8l' the rlaim 
and grant house rent aUowance to Line lnspeatorB and Tele-
phone Inspectors; if not, why not? 

.... JIOIaoarabie 8lr ftGIIIM 8uwart: (a) to (c}. No. 
(d) and (e). Their number is not large but Government do Dot see any 

justification for the grant of house rent allowanoes to them. 

NOIl-GJ&Aft or PBNSIOIlA.BLJ: 8TA.TU8 TO 801D1 OI'l'lOU.L8 III TBLMJUPII 
Or:n0BS. 

t 1'181. ·1Il. .&maradra JI&IIl CDlaUapIdJlJ.,a: Will the HODGurable 
Member for Communications please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some officials in Telegraph 0fBees are 
still holding non-pensionable appointments; 

(b) whether it is a fact thrrto their number is n<* larwe; 
(c) whether it is a fact tbat the question of granting penaioDab1e 

status to the remaining naIf-pensionable appointments in 
Telegraph Offices h8I been under the OODIidaration of Gov-
ernment for a long time; 

(d) wbether Government propose to make an announcement of a 
decision now; and 

(e) if the reply to part (d) above be in the negative, wbea. a deoiaion 
may be expected? 

.... '. I ........ IIr ...,... ....,.: (&). (e) Yeti. 
(d) und (e). The matter is stm under consiile1'8tion and I am not in a 

position yet to state when a deci8ion will be reached. 

tARlw" to thi. qaeation laid on the table, the quutiooer beiDa ....... 
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TBLBGB.&.l"JD8T8 OFI'IOIATDfG AS BAUDOT SUl'BBVlSOBS. 

t11M. ·1Ir. Am&reDdra _ath 0Ilatt.0padh,.,&: Wi1I the Honourable 
Member for Communications be pleased to state: 

(8) whether it is a fact that the application of the 14 day rule hIlS 
been extended to telegraphists officiating in the leave or any 
vacaucy of Baudot Supervisors i.1l 1'8speot of grant of their 
special pay; 

(b) whether it is a fact that this 14: dary rule previously applied to 
officials officiating in ~  in higher .. dee only, such as 
telegraphists officiating as Telegraph Masters or Telegraph 
Masten officiating as Deputy Superintendents, etc.; 

(e)whetGer it is a fact· that the chances of officiatittg in temporary 
vacancies of Baudot SupervilO1'8 for periods from 1 to 18 days 
at a stretch are frequent; . 

(d) whether it is a fact that the telegraphists lose their special 
pay if the period of their officiating service in vacancies of 
Baudot Supervis01'8 be . less than 14 days at a stretch; 

(e) whether it is a fact that the telegraphists also lose the chance 
of earning pie-money during the period. of their officiating in 
vacancies of Baudot Supervisors; 

(!) if the reply to parts (d) and (e) above be in the affirmative whether 
Government sre aware that, the telegraphists are being put 
to double 101>s; _ 

(g) whether it is 8 fact that in other Department of the Central 
Government the 14 day rule is put into operation; and 

(h) whether Government propose to examine the matter and exempt 
the telegraphists officiating 8S Baudot Supervisors from the 
application of the 14 day rule? 

~. Hoaoarable Sir '1'homas Stewart: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) I haYe no rea80ll to suppose that this is the caee. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Not always because if they work as Baudot-Supervisor-Operators, 

they earn pie money. I 

(f) Yes, hut onl.v in a few cases, as explained in the repl,v to pArt (e) of 
.this question. 

(8") Thel'tl is no similar rule applicable to otiher p ~ hut all 
departments are required to consider whet·her a V8C'SDcy for n period of 
14: days or less need be filled. 
(h) The question is under the consideration of. the Director-General. 

P.A.uQIft' OW IbcautI'iWIT 01' MuSLnm Dr TID P08'l'A£ DBP-AB'tJrfbT. 

IT81. *1IlaIl Ghulam EadIr lhhamJlMd SJaUabll1.: Will tqe Honourable 
Member for Communications be pleased to state: 

(-a.) if tb4) attention of GC)'Y6l'Dmenfl has be.m cilwwo' *0' an iifticle 
. headed "Muslim recruitment in Post OIBee" W'hlah apPeared 
in the Daily Gazette of Karachi in its issue of the 8th October, 

1988: 
t ADiwel' to thia que8tion laid on the table, the queationer being absent. 

r 2 
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(b) if it 1S 8 fact that the proportion of Muslims in the Postal 
Department has been fixed at 58 p~ cent. and that their 
actual strength is not more than 26 per cent.; 

(c) if 80, whether Government have done anything to redress this 
inequality; 

(d) if they haft not yet doue 10, whether the'" propose to do .. .~ .... 
in this direction; ~ 3 . ....uue 

(e) if it is • faot that the pauoity of Muslim recruits is due'to 
the ap limit, the expenses attendant upon selection, and 
the fees for the training 00\11'88; and '. 

(f) if 10, whether Government propose to raise the age limit, reduce 
the upense8 at1iendant upon selection, andaboliah tlhe fees 
for the training course? 

~ BOII01II'able SIr ".l'bDmu atewart: (8) Govemment have seen the 
~ . 

(b) The percentage of vacancies reserved for Muslims in posts filled by 
direct recruitment in the subordinate senices in the Bind and Baluchistan 
Postal Circle was fixed at 58 1/8 in June, 1985. Before that date the 
percentage of reservation was 88 1/8 for 811 minority communities. including 
Muslims. As a result of recruitment at 'the higher percentage Blnce 1985. 
the actual strength of MuslimI' in those services stood at .1·2 pel' oent. 
on the 1st January, 1988. 

(0) and (d). Do not ariae. 
(e) Representations have been ~ ~ the ~ that the p ~ . of 

Mualim candidates is due to the low age limit, to the high fee for admission 
to the competitive examination, and to the difficulty of obtaining a domicilf>-
certificate. There is no fee for a training course: 

(I) The lower age limit was fixed for all communities and since the 
minimum qualification required is a pass in the Matriculation examination. 
Government are noli yet satisfied that there is adequate justification for 
altering it. The fee for acimiuion has alread)' been reduced from RR. 10 
to BB. 7 and the difficulty of obtaining a domicile certificate has been 
removed by the permission given to candidates to produce a domicile 
certificate signed by a gazetted officer or a Justice of the Peace to whom 
they are personally known. . \ 

Mr. LIlcband •• YIkal: With regard to clause (b) of the question, 
what were the reasons for inoreasing the percentage and how long will it 
continue? 

fte Boaoarab1e SIr ftOmu .. wart: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the Home Department RelOlution of the 4th August, 1984. 

Jrr. LI1cband •• vaI!at: How long witt that higher percentage continue? 

fte BcaouaIIIe IIr '1'JIomu .. WAIt: There is no time limit to the 
. operation of this rule. 

8anlar Bult Itqb: In view of the ReverB1 questions that are being asked 
on this subject by various communities, does the Honourable Member 
p p ~ to publish a detailed statement from the ~ of the circular of 
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August, 1984,. up to date, showing the number of recruits taken in each 
Department according to communities and examine the question once 
more? 

'I'hI Honourabl. Sir ftomu Stewart: Sir, I am under the itnpression 
that we publish periodical statistics in regard to that matter. 

SUdar SaDt S1qh: What I \\"aDt is a consolidated statement, 80 that 
,!e may be able to know what has been done in regard to this service ques-
tion. 

'1'JIe JIaIlOllrlld. Sir ftom.u Stewart: I am informed that the Home 
Department supplies periodical statements to this House itself on this 
matter. 

SaIdIr lrant Sl:DCh: What I want is a consolidated statement from the 
date of the issue of the circular. 

Mr. l'reIident ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

DI80JuBGB OJ' MuSLIII CLJa:us noJl TBJI PosTAL DJlpAB'l'JlD'f IN KAlu.om. 

+1181. *Kiul Ghulam Eadlr Knhamml4 ShahbID: Will the Honourable 
Member for Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that BOme Muslim clerks have been discharged from 
the Postal Department in Karachi; 

(b) whether the vacancies arising therefrom were advertised or not: 
and 

(c) whether Government made' any endeavour to obtain Muslim 
candidates for these vacant posts? 

n. BoDourablt Sir 'l'holDU Stewart: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Every endeavour was made to obtain the required number of quali-

6ea Muslim candidates. 

RBOBU1TIDIllft OJ' ()myA,8 IN TBlII POSTAL DJlpABTIIDT IN UBISSA.. 

:1'181. *leth GovIDd Du: Will the Honourable Member for C·ommu-
llicatioDB please state: 

(a) the number of employees talren in the Postal Department in 
Oriasa, observing the rule that they belong to the Revenue 
Division of Orissa. and yet are Bengalis and Biharis since 
Orissa has been a separate Province; 

(b) the number of employees who are not Oriyas, taken in the Postal 
Department within the Province of Orissa during the last ten 
years into the clerical and subordinate grades, and their per-
oentage today in the whole of Orissa; 

(c) the number of Biharis recruited into the Postal Department in 
the clerical and subordinate services in Orissa dwing the last 
two years and the number of Oriyas ousted from service as a 
result; . 

t Anlwer to this question laid on the table, the questioner having exhausted his 

4ii'A,Dlwer to this qaelt.ion laid on the table, the qaeBtioDer being abeeDt. 
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. (d) whether he is aware that the Biharis taken into the Postal aero 
viutlS in Orillaa do DOt know the local languages partioulatly in 
places of Ganjam. where both Telegu and Oriya are used, ana 
only try to learn the laDsuase after .they hr.". beea .ken !into 
service; 

(e) whether it is not necessary for a postal employee of the lubordi. 
nate grade to know the local languap 01 the p ~  ~ he 
is appointed, and whether the knowledge of the local langua,e 
is not stipulated as a condition for the appointment made; 

(f) whe4lher web employees .. have come from another Revenue 
Divilion to the Revenue Division of Orissa to SerTe in the 
• Postal Department, whether by virtue 'of exempuon; or 
having rel&tiODS in the Postal Departmenf; ill the OrM Pro· 
vince, or not knowing the local languages ua8d in the varioUi 
districts of Oriaa, particularly in Ganjam, will be sent back 'to 
then-own Province to he entertained in servioe ill .. ; aU 

(g) "'hether he proposes absorbing the Biharis Bnd Bengalis in the 
J?otW senicee • ~  ProYiDoea, as oihe vaoaaeiea 0CMW1' 
in their respective Provinces, by taking them back from 0riB88 
Pro?ince _allow t&1epeople of Oriua to be MlterWned in 
the services ill *heir 4MRl Provin.; if Dot, why nol? 

'I'Jle BCIIlOaI'&blI Sir ftOIUI :'M"': (a). (b) and (c). The information 
i, not available and cannot be collected "'ithout (\ di9!oportionate 
expenditure of time and labour. but I can assure the Honourable Kember 
that no Oriyas have been ousted to make room for Biharis. 

(d) I am afraid I have no infOrmat.ion. 
(e) and (f). No. 

(g) No. Beeause such A meaau ... is DOt aecell8ry, would' lead to 
aerious admini ..... tive difficulties and would be unfair to the domiciled 
Biharis and Bengalis. 

ExTDTION OJ' POSTAL F AOILlTID IN RUBAL AuAs. 

1738. -Prot ••• G ...... : (a) Will the HonoUl'able Kember for 
OommwUoaba be pleased to at&te if it forms part of Government '. polioy 
01. exteJadiDs postal faoilit.iee in rural anl88, of appointiq more postal 
runners, and providing more post boxea and more frequeat deliveries and 
clearances in those villages wbioh do not Aave po8t oaces? 
(b) U so, how many addiUoDal poatal J1.IIlUI!8 and poet 00 .. baye been 

pre"rid.ed aince this policy was inaugurated, .~., 1986 _ approximately 
Iaow IUIlY more viUagea 81'8 benefited. thweby in •• riOUI Promicel? 

(c) What are t.he plans of Government for extending these faoilities and 
also opeaiDg BeW poat alicea during the Qext two yeartl? 

fte IIcIDoarable 8tr '1'IIomu Stewan: (a) and (c). It is the policy of 
Government to extend postal facilities in rural areas by opening post offices 
~  placea where there is 8 real neeci for them. 

(b) The number of letter boxes in rural areas baa inoreaeed from 28;MT 
on the Blst Maretr, 1981J, to 86,888 on the 81st March, .1988; the Dumber 
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of postal l'Ul1De1'8has, however, decreased from 11,187 to 10,2'68 between 
the same dates, ~ . decrease being mainly due to the replacement of a 
number of runners  hnes by motor servICes. I am afraid I have no infor-
mation AI 1;0 bow many villages have :heen benefited in eacbprovinee by 
the increase in the number of letter boxes. 

Mr ..... -... "*r .a: ~  ,Govemment say that there is a 
12 Noo. .ery Jatogede(,.U8s8, Goa' is it coDSilteot with tAeGovemment 

. policy mentiQDed in reply to part (a) of the question? 

fte Koaour&b1e Sir. 'ft .... IRewart;: My reply is perfectly consi9tent. 
As I hl,.ye ·explained, the nlHDber of postal runners h.as been decreased. 
because the mails that they plleviouSI.v (,a.rrled are now being carried by 
me_oioal t1'8llsport. 

!tilt .•• G ....... : Are we to understand thai their policy of ~  
postal diacilities results jn deoreaaing the Dumber in postal rUDDers and post 
bons? 

'l'Jle Honourable Sir 'l1lomu Stewart: No Sir., it is not a necessary 
concomittant of the p ~~  that there should be' either an inOftlsee or 
decrease in the number of p ~  runners. We use the most convenient 
meana of p ~ t.he mAils . 

• 
(b) WRITTEN ANSWBBs. 

F AlIINE CoNDITIONS IN lIIssAB. 

1'11t. *PI'Of ••• G. BaDga: Will the HonoUrable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state: 

<-a> if it i. not & feet; tbat f!pDiae co.ditiool baTe been p:rnailing 
in the clisflrict of HitlBBr in the Punjab; . 

(b) if 80, whether the Government of the Punjab· have ,asked for 
any railway concessions on the North Western Raijway and 
BcDmDay. BIUlCIda and Oeatral lDdia Railway for k&D.8porting 
food grus and fodder to the eBected areas; and 

(.c) if any such facilities have been granted by Government; and 
if so, what they are? 

ft. HOIIloUlable Sir Thomas st.wart: ~  Government are aware of the 
conditions in the Hissllr Distri('t. 

(b) and (0), I 0JI1 not ~ of ,an), ~ p  from ~  Govern-
ment of the PWlja.b for 6 ~  m freight ra.tes ~  the ca.mage of fooa 
grains .. The question, so flU' as It relates to the carnllge of fodder to areas 
where there is fodder scarcit.v, should be ~  to the Hono?rablp 
Member who represents the Department of ErluoatJon, Health find .uonds 
in this House. 
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NOJI-Bx:Ia;tuw 01' FMl1I.onU8 '1'0. P'OJlClU8. )b.u. 'fi0JUl'l'B 0& '1'0 SOD 
'lama .... .oa IIULS ON 'I'D BoJlllAY, BABODA .t.)1']) CDT&AL INDU 
AlID &ft I1iDuN RAILWA.Ys. 

178. *JIIaI ••• G ..... : will tbe Honourable Member for Rail-
wa.) II be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is not a fact that no facilities emt on the Bombay, Baroda 
aDd Central India and ~  Bailway. for plll8engera 
either to purohase meals tioketa, or to send telegrama for 
meals in orthodox Indian ~  rooms, and thus 
either obtain tlt.aU. in the hotels coo08med, or order them 
to be brought into their oompartlQents.; \ 

(b) if it is a faot that suob faoilitiea exist on the Madraa and 
8outh8l'D Mahratta aDd Bouth Indian Railways and only 
four aDDU per meal is obarged, if taken in the restaurant, 
and six annas if ordered into one's compartment; and 

(e) whether he proposes to consider the advisability at introducing 
this system and providing this facility at reasonable rates on 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India and East Indian 
Railways also? 

'I'M ...,.,... SIr 'I'JaOIDu 8&e1ran: <a) Telegrams for meals reqUired 
are sent free on the Railways referred to, but the procedure for purchasing 
meal tickets in adT&llce does not obtain on those Railways. I have no 
information as to whether thalia can be brought into comparlmenta, but 
believe that refreshment room contractors do this wherever if itlfound 
practicable. 

(b) The reply is in the affinnative. except in regard to meals in trains 
on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway where the charge is eight 
annas. 

(0) I will convey the Hono,¥,able Member's suggestion to the General 
Managers of these railways for consideration. 

~ OJ' ~  Wl'nl TBII ~ FBolft'DlB PBovnrOli 
GoVB1OOlllT m P&IIVDTlBa R.&ma. ftC. 

1761. *PJat. •• G ...... : Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased to 
Gate: 

(a) if it is 8 feet that Mahatma ~  baa recently expressed 
his great disquietude about the manner in which the Politioal 
Department has failed to oo-operate with the North-West 
Frontier Government in bringing to book various people who 
have committed many and seriouR unlawful acts in the border 
villages of the Frontier Province and escaped into the tenitory 
under the Political Department; 

(b) if the Frontier Ministry has made any repreaenWions in tbia 
matter of non-co-operation with it on the part of the Politioal 
Department and if so, how many times during the last three 
months, and when its latest representation was made; 

(c) if it is a fact that Dr. Khan ~ the Premier of the Frontier 
Government, h¥ expressed grave apprehensions of an impend-
ing constitutional cri.is if this non-co-operation doe. Dot ceue; 
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(d) what steps Government have taken to co-operate with the 
Frontier Government to prevent these raids, lootinga and 
abduotions by people, either not belonging to the Frontier 
Province, or escaping and: being harboured in the border areas 
~  the Political Department; and 

(e) what Government propose to do to ensure better co-ordination 
and co-operation between the Political Department and its 
Frontier Watch and Ward and the Frontier Ministry and its 
police? 

Sir .AlIbnJ X.teau.: (a) and (c). Government have no information to 
that effeot. 

tb) No. 

(d) The Government of India are employing armed civil forces of all 
kinds in abnormal numbers and are bringing all possible pressure military, 
political, and economic to bear on sections who either offend themselves 
or harbour outlaws or others who take part in raids in the settled districts. 

(e) The officers of the Central Government and its civil armed forces are 
already co-operating fully with the Provincial Government and its Police 
in the prevention of raids. 

DISCIIABGB OF WOBDIEN OF THE RAILWAY WOBKSHOl', SUXXUR. 

l.,d. "'1Ir. LIlch&Dd B.v&IrU: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state if it is a fact that a large number of work-
men of the Railway Workshop, Sukkur, are going to be discharged: soon, 
and that they will be out of work? If so, how many, why and when? 

(b) Is it a .fact ~ about 3,000 employees used to work in the Sukkur 
Railway Workshop but slowly and gradually the number is reduced to 
about half, and the reduction of many more is under contemplation? 
If 8(.. what arrangement have Government in view to keep them employed? 

'I'll. Honourable 81r 'I'Ilomu stewart: I am obtaining information and 
will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

WOBlWl'G BY DDDSBL CABS OJ' THE COCAIUDA-KoTIl'ALLI RAILWAY. 

1.,68. "'1Ir. X. "lIa1ram&Ia. Bao: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether Government are aware that the ~ 

Kotipalli Railway (Madras) hss been worked by Diesel cars during the ~ 

two years? 

(b) If 80, -have Government computed the savings effected by the use 
of Diesel e&1'8? 

(c) Will the economic working of the line be taken into consideration 
before a final decision is taken on the fate of the line? 

ft •• ODourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (tl.) and (c). Yes. 
(b) Yes. When the position was last examined, it W88 estimated that 

a reduction in operating costs of Rs. 40,000 . per annum had been t.:lected 
by the substitution of rail cars for steam tralDS. 
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MoNBY ALLO'l"l'BD '1'0 IfADlU.8 .DO. TIDI Cmmw:. RoAD Fnn. 

I'1M •..... M .............. : Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications please state the amount of money allotted to the Province 
of Madras from the Central Boacl :Fund? 

'!lie ........ SIr ftOlllU .... : A total sum of Re. !l12·6lS Iakhs, 
inolusive of grants from the "Reserve", has so far been allotted. 

lMPBovBMDT 0.. 'lBII CooAlfAD.A. . . ~  •• 

17M. -llr .•• "I'IIIraJula:au: With reference to a' question put by 
me in the last Simla Session regarding improving the CoclJ,nada Railway 
&tetiQD, &ad the then Member of Railway.' reply that the matter would 
be referred· to the .Agent. Madras and Southem Mahratta Railway, for 
cliapoaal, will the Honourable Member for Railways .tate in wha.t way my 
request for improvement of the Cocanada railwav station haa been disposed 
of? • 

ft. Bol101lftble 8lr ftomu Stewan: Action has been taken to bring 
the matter to the notice of the Railway Administration. I may, however, 
remind the Honourable Member that in my reply to his previoUl question, 
I pointed out that the matter was within the dillCl'etion of the Ranway 
Administration. As I have had occasion to explain before, the ~  

of funds as between the various stations for improvement., 8uch as deaired 
by the Honourable Member, is best left to the Railway Administationa to 
deoide, 8B they are in the best position to judge the relative merits of each 
case. 

CO:NTBI.O'1'OBS DPLOYml J'OB THB 8ALB 01' ABBATED WATBB IN R.umaxo 
l'aAD •. 

1'7". eKnlvl Knllammad .&bel1ll GbI8i: Will the Honourable Member 
for Rail"'ays state: 

(0) t.he number of contractors employed for the sale of aerated 
wat.r in ~ trai_ on the State-maoagecl open !iDes 
dming the last eight years; 

(b) how maoy of these contractors belong to each WUIS, "i.t., Hindu. 
Sikhs, Europeans, ADglo-Indians and Mualima; and 

(c) in case there are no Muslim contractors, the reallOn why? 

fte BaDoarabl. Sir 'l'bo1D&l Stewart: I bu\'{' culled for the in£onna.ti.oD 
required and II further reply will hp. lair! on til(' tahle of thp Honse when 
it is refJf,iveci. 

CoJr1'BACl' TO MU8LD18 1'0. '1'BJI So OJ' AaATDW.A.TJIB DI' Rvlomro TaAms. 
1."" ....... yt • .., ...... A1Nl1Il tIIIIDl:. (&) Will the Honourable 

Member for Hallways at&te whether he is aware that there are many 
aerated water factories controlled by Muslims? 
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(b) If 80, are Government prepa.rod to take steps to see that . 1 1~ 

also get a .hare in contracts. for the' sale of aerated water in running trains 
on State.managed Railways? 

ft, JIGDGaraIIie ,Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) I am prepared to accept this 
from the Honourable Member. 

(b) The giving of such contracts is not determined by communal· con. 
siderations. 

IbDlOAL CBaTll'lCATB A8XBD FOR casUAL LBAVB IN 'llIII RAILWAY CriaABTN'(J 
ACOOuH8 ODICB. 

17M ..... 11191 Mubammld .A.bclul Clb.ui: (a) Will the HODOurable the 
Railway Member iIease state whether under the rules applYi-g to the 
c1tlrks in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, the produ'.:tion of a medical 
certificate is necessary in order to obtain even one day's casual leave:" 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, is it a .fact that the 
official who was Superintendent in Goods A Section of the said oftioe before 
August, 1988, and is now Superintendent in Goods B Section, is in the 
bbit of compelling applicants for casual. leave to produce such certificates, 
and is it alao a fact that there is great· discontent among the employees of 
the said office on that account? . 

(c) Is it also a fact that the Superintendent goes to the length of con-
verting privilege leave due to employees into leave without pay for the 
whole period at his will' and pleasure? 

(d) If the &Dswer to parts (b) and (c), or either part, be iD. the affirma-
uve, what step. do Government propose to take to stop suoh action of the 
tiioial OOBcemed? • 

'f'hIo JIoDoarable SIr'l'homas fieWart: (a) No. 
(b) No; but in 0. few cases where the staff concerned were suspected 

to be malingering, medical certifiClttes were called for. 

(c) The Superintendent is not competent to do so. 

(d) Does not arise. 

hoJIOTIOlif OJ' SUB·HBADS IN THE RAILWAY CLJwmm ACOOOliTS OJ'J'IOB. 

1.,,,. *JInl.t •• bammld Abdul GbaDi: (a) Will the Hon?:lralolc 
Member for Railways ~  on the table a copy of the -rules reguJatmg the 
promotion of sub· heads in the RaiIwa ... Department? 
(b) Will the Honourable Member ~  on the table a list of candidatell 

for lub.headship in the ~  ClearlDg Accounts Office? 
(0) In case the rules referred to in part (a), or the list referred to in 

part (b), or both, are not forthcoming, will the Honourable Member ~  
the criterion on which promotions are given and .what ~ there 'are. WIth 
Government to feel ~  that the promotIOns are fa.lrly and Justly 

given? 
'l'b.e BoDourable Sir Thomas Ste"art: Promotion to the rank of sub-

heads is regulated by the following rules: . 
(i) Rules 8 and 9 of Railway Board's Memorandum No. 5565·F., 

dated the 31st July. 1929, and clause (c) of Rule 3 of Appen-
dix A t.o the ElSme. 
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(ii) Rule 2 of the "Rules for determining the relative seniority of 
the Non-Gazetted Staff in State Railway. Accounts ~ . 

Copies of these documents are 'available in the Library of 
the House. 

(b) I am unable to understand what exactly the Honourable Member 
has in mind ~  referring to "Candidates for sub-headship". If he is 
referring to clerka eligible for promotion all sub-heads, I understand that 
there 8l'e roughly about 886 clerkg in the Railway Clearing Accountl 
Oftice, who are eligible for promotion to the rank of Bub-heads. I do 
DOt think that anything will be gained by my placing on the table of the 
Houae a statement containing these 866 names. 

(0) Every aggrieved peraon hRS a right of appeal to a'higher authority 
and Government see no need for anything furtber. .. 

n..aa .llIID Dfi'DI'IOlfS 01' ¥.lu.s ft)& T4lfo.AIL DI' MYJIJIlf8DI'G l>JsorAmr. 
1710. -Mr, KullA-QltaUha: Will the Honourable Member for Com-

munioafliona please state: 
<a> whether the outward mails from Tangail sub-divisional town of 

Dist.rict Mymensing leaves TangaiJ post oftiee at about eight 
in the morning for the up-steamer at Parabari station timed 
to arrive at .seven in the evening? 

(b) how far is Parabari bom Tangail, and the time taken by the 
mails between Tangail and Parabari,. and how the mails are 
carried; _ 

(c) whether all the JJlails from the 1IIoju .. u do not reach the Tangail 
town poet office before eleven in the morning, and maiaa lit-jug 
fJia P8l'abari are ~  up for about twenty to twenty-four 
bours, including those coming to Tangail from only two or 

• three miles off; . 

(d) whether the down mails coming from Parabari to Tangail reach 
Tangail at about 1 p ••• ; . 

(e) whether the mails aniving through Parabari intended for many 
mofu .. il post offices are often not sent out tbe lame day bu. 
are detained for a day at. Tangail; whether this working, i.e., 
sending mails to mofu .. il are irregular or not; and 

if) whether the department is considering the delays and detentions 
of mails for Tangai! and moju •• il; if so, what remedies an 
proposed? 

'!lie ~ Sir !"boIDu SHwan: 1 am afraid I have no information 
an these ~. _ The matter ~ within the competence of the ~ ~
General, Beilal and ASlam CIrcle, to whom a copy of the question ". 
being sent for such act·ion 8S he may consider suitable. 

brOOllVPIlmO'll8 TO PnAJIWI8 AT RAlIAGIUT ~  STATION. 

lTll. *Jrr. Jtuladhar 0IIaUb&: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please ~  

<a) approximately t.he number of "ChunmaDi Yoga" pilgrims that 
-entrained or nhqed at Ranagbat station, and the maximum 
number that had to wait at the station at anyone time, for 
a considerable time; 
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(b) the number that the third class passengen shed ~  accom· 
modate for the night; 

(c) whether in one night about one thousand pilgrims waited at. 
Ranaghat· station, and whether any special Ilrra!tgements as 
regards shelter for the night and latrines and otlier eBSentia! 
amenities were made for such a large number, if so, what; 

(d) whether in the absence of suitable arrangements, the station 
premises and surroundings were polluted, infecting the town 
• of Ranaghat with cholera; and 

(e) whether the railway authorities estimated the pilgrims trafti<! 
beforehand, and what was their estimate of the maximum 
number at anyone time that would be detained for a conai-
derable time at Ranaghat? 

fte Honourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: (a) OO'(e): I have called for 
the information required and will lay fJ reply on the table of the House. 
when it is received. 

~  'l'O STUI' noM. "ommo TBADB UmoNS IN THlD l>BLJn 
l>IvIsI01' OF TRB NORTH W1I8TBBN RAILWAY. 

1 TH. .Jrr. Muhammad AIhar £11: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please refer to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Joseph 
Bhore to the supplementary question to starred question No. 724 asked 
on the 7th March. 1985. 'OJ •• :"1 am not aware of any such t'hing " , and' 
.tate: 

<a) whether it is a fact that the Divisional Superintendent, Delhi 
Division North Western Railway, in November, 1988 issued' 
a ~  thereby discouraging the staft from joining Trade 
Unions? 

(b) whether it is a fact that in that circular the issuing . ~  
has used the words "Habitual offenders, etc., etc .• " ag&lDst 
the officers of Trade Unions? 

(c) whether it is a fact that in that circular the Divisional Super-
intendent has detailed the staff to watch the movements Clf 
the officers of Trade Unions and submit special reports for 
which credits, promotion, etc., will be given; and 

(d) how far the action of the ~  Superintendent is justified? 

fte Hoaoarable Sir Thomu Stewart: I aID obtaining information ana 
will lay a reply on t,he t.able of the House in due course. 

VNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CoLLIsION BBTWBJIN A BULLOOJ[ CART AND A TRAni BBTWDN GomuUN.uID 
DAXSIN BABASAT ON TIDI EASTBRN BOOAL RAILWAY. 

119. Mr. Brojen4ra Ba.rayan Ohaudhury: ~  the HonourRble the 
Railwa Member please state if Government Will lay on the tab!e a ~ 
note ~ the oollision between. a bullock cart a?d 96 Down Mixed tra1D 
between Gocharan and DakslD Barasat at mde 28/2, Eastern Bengal 
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Railway, at the level crossing, which took place on 24th September. 1988. 
in which the bullocks and a person were killeel. showins ltow the colli-
sion happened, the persons responsible for and the actions taken against 
them? . 

I 

ft', BOIIDurabl, SIr ftomu SMwan: At uhout 22·55 hO\ll's on the 24th 
September, 1988, 96 Down Passenger traiu ran into a bullock csrt at a 
level Cl'08sing at mile 28/' neaf Goeharan station on the Lakshmikantapur-
Baruip1l'l' aeotion of the Eastem Bengal Railway, The cmman and a 
boy tnrvelling in the cart were injured. 'the cartman died.· while being 
taken to ~  for trea.tment. The accident was dutt, primarily to the 
occupants of the cart presumably being asleep, 88 the 'agine headlight 
would have otherwise been seen by them from a dist.aooe of at least 
-60 ft, tielore the level crossing was reached. A contributory Cause was the 
failure of the gateman to lock the flates ~  road traffic. The question 
of the disciplinary nctio'.l to be taken is under consideration by the Adminis-
tration. . 

Pm-rY CoNSTBUCTIONS AT TRB HUDWAB RAILWAY ~ 

1'80. QUI ""un'DWl Om" .......... Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that during the lut Kumbh Mel. at 
Hardwar several petty constructions were undertaken; 

(b) whether ncb OOIDaVuction8 were undertaken by the ranway or 
contracts were given for the purpose; 

(c) whether tendenl were called for luch oonatructiODl or not; 

(d) bow 10Dg after the completion of work t.he contDcton were paid 
up for the work; and 

(8) ·W'betlber Government will lay on the table of the HoUle a com-
pletse li.t of aU the contracton and the WCIl'k orden and the 
amount of and nature of work given to eacb and the datea on 
which payment. waa made to them for all the work done 
during the remodelling of the 8tation and in connection 
with the Kumbh Mela? 

ft. JIoIaIrable IIr ftomu SMwm: With your permission, Sir, I pro-
pole .. Nply to· questiOlUl NOB. 180, 181 and 182 together. Enquiries are 
being made from the Railway Administration concerned and replies will 
be laid on the table in due course. 

ExPDBlIS III OONlOC'l'lON WITH CoN8TBUCl'lOn UNDBBT.A.B:D DUBIlIO 'l'HII 
Kt7llBR MJILA.. 

+181. QuI JbIIunmad. AlImt4 B:um1: WiJt the Honourable Memher 
for Bailw.,. ... pI ••• a ... la, oa the table of the HOllie a ~  

etatement ef t1ae .~ iD88IN 011; labout..... MdIftIIal etc. In 
.oormection with temporary and pe1'IDanent OODIWuotioai ~~  
durmg the Xumbh Mela Of 192?' and 1'9B8'? ' 

i'Pot an ... to t"i. qlleltioa, .... nl-WM' to qUeltioD 50; 1.). 
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TUDJ1B8 AND W OBI[ OBmDu GlVBN D11BIJfO 'l'JUI KOlIBR lIBu.. 

+182. Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways be pleased to lay on the table of the House copies of the 
tenders and work orders which were given for various works during the 
ltumbh Mela of 1988? 

TDDJDBS UiVITBD JI'OB THE SUl'PLY OJ' BOULDBBS FOB STOOKING ON IUBDWAB 
DJaIIlU. :DUN UD KOTDWABA SBOTIOB'S. 

111. Qui Mqbammacl Ahmad Kuml: Will the Honourable Member 
for Bailways please Btate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Divisional Superintendent, East 
Indian Railway, Moradabad, invited tenders for the supply 
of Five Lac Cft Boulders to be stocked on Hardwa.r Dehra· 
dun and Kotdwara seotions; 

(b) whether it is a fact that after the final acceptance of the tenders 
the demand waa considerably ourtailed; 

(e) wby no fresh tenders were 'caned; 

(d) .hether it is a' fact that the supply is much below the standard 
laid down by the railway; and 

(e) whether Government are prepared to lay on the table of the 
House a copy of various tenders given by contractors and 
correspondence ~  on the subject with them by the 
Railway? 

ftl BoDourable Sir Thomas StIWart.: Enquiries are being made from 
the Railway Administration and 8 reply will be laid on the _ble in due 
course . . 

S17PI'LY OlP STATIONBBY IN TIDI GBNBBll POST OPFlOB, DBLm:. 

UN. ~. Jtam BIoI'II)'&I1 8mp: Will the Honourable M:.mber for 
Communications please state: 

(a) the amount of contingent allowanoe sanctioned by Delhi 
General Post Office; 

(b) whether it is a fact that only half of the allowanoe is paid to 
the stock clerk for supplying stationery to the staff; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that the Postmaster, Delhi, bas 
ordered the stock clerk DOt to supplY, stationery every 
month; and 

, (d} wbether Goverament propose to 81'I'ange to supply the articles 
of stationery from the stock depot instead-of making pay-
ment to the head of the o1Jice in cs.sh? 

ftl Bcmonrable Sir Thoma .~: (a), (b) alld (c). Govemment have 
no infonnation. The matter is within ~  c?mpetence of the, Postmaster-
.General, Punjab and North-West Fronher ~ , to. ~ R BlJpy of the 
question is being sent for such action as he may consider SUitable. 

(b) No. 

tF to tbl'8 queai--, lee' aDBwer to queltion No. 130. or anl,,'er -. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

In/onnation rwo-iaed in reply to pelm (b) of .tarred quution No. 461 a,ked 
by Maul"i Mululttlmad Abdul Ghani on the 24tl, .4ugulf. 1938. 

Mu.BAOB conDD BY TO SUPBBINTBNDD'T OF EDUCATION, DBLBI, .Anma-
Muw ABA AND CIIN'l'RAL LlfDIA. 

(b) n. t.oUIl mil ... ~ by t.be ~  of Education. Delhi. Ajmer-
Kerwara ad ~ 1 IDdia. by niad and fail dariDi 183'1-38 ,... 10,_ mileL 

I"f0r'rtt4tion promil6d in T,ply to pari. (c) and (d) 0', .".d qtU,tion 
No. 1B06 ,"ked by Mr. Broj,,,d'rG Naraya" CMliAu,", on th, 10th 
Noe,.beT, 1988. , . 

DllLOCAftOX c)1' RAILWAY AliD P08TAL 'l'RAJ'II'IC H. WaaM BGlfOAIOAOlf Alfl) 

BUln. 

(c) __ u.u.bipuDi eit.ber bl boata or 0"''' a ~ .  briclp ,... Id ..... w.. 
,...,.. were divined .,. J)tiabri. In anl cue. there .... DotIriDi to prealade 
......... dMiring &0 do .oJ from bookiDa thnMIch via Dbabri: The laUer fOa" ... 
Id, hOwever, open for JOOCI. traf&c, but the Steamer Companiea after tbe ~ 
of tile bIuaJa apeed to pocla traf&c &I. beial booked tliroilgh with elect. from 11th 
... A ..... l ... 

(d) -No. 

~ FOR ~ . 

8BTnxo UP OF A OW MBMORl.U. OF THE BADLI-JO-SERAI BATTLE NBAR DBLHI. 

1Ir. I'nIIIda\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair bas 
received a notice of motion for adjournment of the-business of ~  Houae 
from Mrs. Subbarayan and Mr. Sri Prakasa for the purpose of diaouss"ing 
a defiDite matter of urgent public importance. namely. the setting up of 
a new memorial of the Badli-ki-Serai Battle about six miles hom Delhi. 
under official auspices on December 1. 1988, a report. ol which is pub1iahed 
in the 8tatuma" of December 2, 1988, and the inscription OIl which 
d8llCJli.bee in insulting language men who were fighting for their freedom 
against the foreigner, and tends to revive unhappy memories and exacerbate 
racial feeling. Is there any objection to this? 

1Ir. O ... G. Oau-(Defence Secretary): Yes. Sir. My objection in 
the fim place is that the adjournment motion is not correct. The 
language it useR is not home out by actual facta. The inscription upon 
the monument,-it is not 8 monument to the Battle, but to a cemetery, or 
monument to the dead who are interred on that spot,-reads .. follows:' 

"To the memory of thoae lIIeft of Her MajllA1'. 75th Be,ilDeat. (nowtbe ht. 
Battalion The Gordon Highlanden). who fell while charging the matineen' pili OD 
thie mound at. the battle of Badli·ki-Serai. 8th June, 1857, t.o whoM pllantry the 
victory of ~ dar ... dae and who li. buried lien." 

1Ir. PINId_' (The Honourable Sir AbdtJr 3ahim): Is not that on th" 
merit;&? 

1Ir. O ••• G. oau91.: I should ~  hardly. 
( 8748 ) 



1I0noKwoa ·AD.lOtJUJlBlrT. ~  

Mr. ~ (The Honourable t)ir Abdur Rahim): 1.s there any objec· 
tion on a point ~ order? 

Mr. ~ ••• (I: OlUm: It is not ~ WQl'd "mutineer" is not opprobrioU& 
and inaultiq to hella. 

Mr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Furthermore, tbia 
notice say. that it tends to revive unhappy memories and exacerbate racial 
feelins.· 

Mr. 0., JI. Q. OJllvte: That, Sir, l: entirely wd absolutely deny it 
could. That is on the merits. But on the question whether the word 
"mutineer" can be described as it is described in this notice, I would, 
with all respect, ~  out that it is, " ~~~  one's feelings may be, 
the only tenn which can be used for troops who have risen in arms 
apiDst their Government. ' , 

11:1'. PllDleDt (The  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, the Honour-
able Member can jUlltify it. It is not a question of order. Ala objection 
haa been ·taken, Honourable :Members wh'o are for leave being ~  win 
pleaee rile in their places. 

(More than 21) Honourable Members rose in their &eats.) 

As not less ~  25 Honourable I(embers have risen, leave is granted, 
and the ~  motion will be taken up at 4 O'clock. 

THE INDIAN L'JCOME·TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

Mr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now resume consideration of the Bill further to amend the lndi8'D. Inoom .. · 
tax Act, 1922, as reported by tbe Select Committee. 

1Ir. •• 8. AnrI (BerBZ': Non.Muhammadan): Before you proceed 
with the business of the House, Sir, ma'V I have your pel'!"issiontQ m,pe 
a statement? •. ' , 0;, -' , •• ;'" ; '" 

1Ir. PnIldenl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it in connection 

with this Bill? 

III • 8 AM'1: Yes, Sir. The consideration of ofause 4 has been 
• ed • ~  the Honourable the Finance Member told the House 

postpon would be made to oome to sorne formula agreed to by the 
that un attempt f P rt' . the House as regards clause 4 and in 
, Leaders of all the our a les m Iso h ld B t' I think 

rd 'th that pl'Omise, a conference was a e. u 
acca anca WI. bl M mbers are aware that formula agreed to 
that by this t;.de ~ p~~ : is ~  possible. So the condition on which 
by all the J..,e ers 0 ade no longer holds good. I, ~, think 
t.he ~ ~. w':fi:le fOt" the House to postpone the ~  of 
that It ~11 not. lUS I n see the difficulty of taking up a clause hke that 
clause 4 mdefiDltely. oa ala the Honourable the F.inance Member may 
today, ~  wbat:derl-:;:tioe will have to be lriven of those p~p . 
have to bnng forwa 't ~ know noW whether the Honourable the Finance 
to t.he House. I wan ~ 



3_, 

lMr.M. ~. ~  . .1 
Member is ill a pollitioll lo uliow thi .. Houstl to ptoeetld withtbe discul>-
,;iou of tht; ullltmchmluts to clause 4 which wus under diacwwiOl1!as\ 
time; at. least on Monday ueltt. Because. Sir, 1 fhid "itt. ratKer·a.m1c'ult 
for the House to proceed with the dilicussioll of clinssetl ufter clausell 
without knowing llnythiug about the fate of the Ulain ~ 4. 11. is 
~  liks II. 1 ~  of Damoclt>lI bamging over' U8, Itnl the HouSEl ill 
1 ~ p ~ In faarue&lO to the Hou_, therefore, 1 want to know wbetber,' 
in view of the fact that the attempt at an agreed formula as originall,. 
contemplated has fallen through. the Honourable the FinaD98 ~ 

would be in . a position to aaaure U8 that he wiU be abk 10 prooeed With 
the consideration of the /AUlendJQenta· to clause • at Ieaet on Monday 
nell:t. '. 

"-, __ ..... SIr lam .. CJrtq ~  Member): Sill, I aut quit.t! 
aWU'lt of the position of the various represelltativea of parti8l, who die,. 
euued the possible ba8is of KI1 agreed settlement, Mr. Aney has made it 
quite clear that in no circumatanoea will he agree to any ~ wlQch 
doe. DOt. in..o1vetbe deietionof' clause .. completely. 11tat it perfectly 
~. No other Lead"I' of "Party has talmu. t,be 8ame liDe, and. 80 far 
a. I am aware. wittl the other Leaden of 'Parties there is, 8till ~ poJllibUity 
of a settlement whirh will (1ommand ~ assent of the vaat bulk of the 
House. That beil)g 80, Sir, I ask the indulgence of the Houae for B little 
more time. Amendments are being drafted. the,' will b, di8oUS8ed.., to 
~ if they represent 8OCW8t.ely an a8"eement which we ca.o recommea4 
to fh£' ~ to accept, but they are being ditcuued, and J have DO 
reason to 8uppose t.hat it will not be possible toO arrive at su('h 0 fIO·ution. 
That being so. I BBk for " little mort> timf' in which to produce all 8gret>d 
solution, snd in that CBIf', J think it is 111~  fair to the HOUBe when .. the 
agreed solution baa been ftrriveci at they shoUld. Me the amendmentl 
actually oil the paper before discU88ing them. So. I would, ,'ery ~~  

-deprecate doing what Kr .\ney ~~ , that is, ~ ,,,t bncfl" 'to 
delf'tt> clause. in the circwn8tancea a8 now exist. 

1Ir. Pnli4et (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): What ia .the . ~  

date when the HODoumhle· Kember can bring on thAt ~ amendme'ftt? 

, ftt BaDDarable 81r I ... GdtI: J hopE' early next. week. T hopE' to 
be able to do it on Monday or. Tuesday. I cannot sal' d. efiniteb, at thf' 
moment, because the draft. h8ve ~ be looked at ven ca.refullv· hefore 
they are put down, hut 'r can Msure the House t.hat. ~  is no intention 
of merely vapouring about and seeking to go on wit,h the J;\i11 merely for 
the sake of ,mag OIl with it when; the ,main object (If RtrifeiR not sett.1l'd, 
I am DOt merely playing for time or delaying or doing anything of thnt 
'l()rt. I, pe!eQD&Uy; would very much resent hllVing wBRted time on dill-
cllssing the rest of the BiU if· in the end there were 1\ prospect of the .Rill 
'hein«'de.troyed hy the deletion of clause •. 

1Ir. PrIIId.tJR (Tile Honourahle Rir Abdur Rnhim): The Chair t8ke!1l it 
the Honourable Member will expedite the mntte!' nnd tn' to <'orne to somt" 
ogreed llettlement early. ' 

~. A. AlJrm .. (Bengal: European): Rirt T wiflh to !i\lpport U1E' ('on-
.tel)tJon of Mr. Aney. r am not. in Rgreement with sevf'ml, of the tennll 



·of the propoeed compromise and I reserve the right to COIl8ider and sug-
.«_ BUlfllldm8nta. 

1Ir. 1'III1IIiIltm (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that. the Chair 
ia uDxious t.o know it '\I'hen the matter i. likely to· be brought up before 
the Hou8e-theumendment to ~  4. The Chair understands that it 
i. likely toO be brought. UT' t'lit,her on Monday or Tuesday-as early as 
poaaible. 

fte ~ Sir ,.... ~ I hope in any cue as early as-
poalible. 

1Ir. PnII4tm (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'hen, the House 
will proceed with tht'l diaouuion of the rest of·the Btll. The ·1Iou.8e i. DOW' 
on' amendment No. 1 .~  18; 

ar. AIdaII CftiaD4ra ~ (Chittagong and &j"hahi Division.: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the ame.nc1m;ent of the Hon-
·ourable Mr; 80m. The demand in f8'90ur of these allowances, Illentioned 
in this amendment, hae been so insistent and wide-spread that r think it 
mY' duty not toO cast, a silent vote on this matter.' The matter can be 
looked Rt from three standpoints--as a mattf'l' of ~ p , a. a matter 
of p~  And from the point of view of the detailed proviSions. As 
regards the question of principle, r have carefully listened to tM speeches 
of the Honourable the Leader of th£" House and the Honourable the 
'Finance Member last. €veuing. I hllve not heard one word on. that ~ 
tion from these two Honoura.ble Members. The question of principle is 
not R matter of small detllil. It is a major qllestion of major importance 
going to the very fundamental basis of the law of income-tax; and yet, 
t,he HonourablE' the Law Member has not one word to say repudiating 
that principle; and the Honourable the Finance Member also did not say 
one word. ,80 I take it they have got nothing against the winciple .involv-
ed in this amendment. Whatever may be the posit.ion of the HOllournhtp, 
the Finance Member, 80 far as the Honourable the Law Member is con-
cerned, he knows that non-denilll is tantal1l:011nt. to admission. Therefore. 
T take it that the principle is undisputed and non-controversial. The 
posit,ion is simply this: take the ~ of three assesseell: one. a bachel.or, 
the flE-cond n mArried lIIan wit.h onE' child, and thE' t,bird another mamed 

·"That .fter aub·claUle (6) of clauae 16 of the Bill, the following aub-cl.aae be 
added, namely : 

'(e) after lIub'lIection (-'), the following lub-8I8Ction lball be added :.' 

'(4) In computing the total income of an lWIeslMle the following alloWances shall be 
made:- . 

(i) an allowance of one-aixth of the income received by the illlJ81'lfee from 
.. laril'lI or bnline .. , profe8Bion or VO('.ation 'sobject to a ma.ximum of 
Re. 1,000; 

(ii) an allowance of Re. I,OOOiu thl' rAIl' of ('very married perBOII; 
(iii.) an allowance of RI. 120 in respect of each child of the aaees8t't'; 
(iv) an .llowance of RI. 100 in rl'spect of each tI .. prndant· maintained by t.h. 

al .. Nee': 

Provided howev .. r that when two ~. ~  are. huband ,and wife, the .allowance. 
uall be elilimed ·and .Ilowfld only in reJpPct of eIther of them at the option of the 
o()ftieer' . " 

D 2 
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man, as fortunate as the Leader of the House--a nUU'ried-man with . eight 
ohildren. Is the capacity and ability to pay the same with regard to all 
three ailsestleee?We muat remember that the foundatiob; of,··tbi. law of 
income·tax, ftdmittedly, is the ability and the capRotty to pay. Are we 
asked to belieft that the capacity to pay in the cue of these three 8sea-
sees is the same? And yet that is the veryfoUDdation and the assump-
tion on which the eltisting law is baaed, namely, no allowance for wife or 
ohUdren. That is so far as the principle is concerned. As regarda prece-
dent. it was urged. times without number • .ut our law of inoome-ta la· 
to be baaed on the model of the United Kingdom law or, the United States, 
how is it that on this very fundamental question we art, going to give the 
go. by to the law as it emte in thOle two countries? ID f-n the' Honour-
able theFinaDoe Member has told 111 that the only real argument is the 
argument ~  money. He says lOWe _11 10118 a lot of . Nvenue if .th.ie. 
allowance is gin>n.·· Let lUI ('on'3icler for 11 moment the imp1i(1ntion of this 

~~  It appeal'll the argument is aimplY:'LtlUs: . .he· say..to those 
people wbn.are entitled to these allowances: "You have been paying 80 
long ·,.nd 'so much. Why should you. not continue to pay loagerand pay 
as muob?" In other :words, "you h,.ve allowed me to rob you of some 
money for these yean and, therefore, I have a preaoriptive right to rob 
you for a few years more." That is the whole position. If money is th. 
only ~ , I admire the cynical franknesa of the Honourable the 
Finance Member. lIe.tells us in 80 many words that money ia:the only 
argument-money b.v fair meaos or foul, by proper and just m_oda or 
unfair and unjust Dlethods. Why should he not resort to frontier 
methods. We have been told there was a time when highway robbers-
used to ask people to stand and deliver. That i. the principle on which 
this present law i. apJ>tU'ently based. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the La,,' ~  hlB ~ ~  the detailed 
provisions of thia amendment with all the ab'ht! of 8U' ~ ~ StreB!'. 
My short reply to him is this. If you ~  ~ di,,?ute the pnnClple and If 
'9'OU quarrel only with the figures contamed lD tblS ~ , why not 
reject these figures? tf the demands are exorbitant, reject them t,y all 
means. But let us have your reasonable figurel. I find an ameJ?dment 
tabled. by the Congress Party. It is No.6 on the ~~p  LIst No. 
7, in t.he name of my ~  friend, 'Mr. GadgU, the Seoretary of 
the Congress Party. I 1eam with ams7.ement from the Lescler of the Op-
position that it il not going to be moved. The Secreta", il betng tbl'm''tl 
overbnat'd. 

Jrr ••• ~ OIdlD' (Bombay Central Division: N'on.Ml1hammadtm 
Rural): Nothing of the kind. 

1If • .&1ddl 0baDdra Datta: He is. My contention is thi.. If Mr. 
Bom's figures are very extravagant and unreasonable, he!"8 is a very 
reasonable amendment with very reuonable figures tabled by the Con· 
gress Party, and 1 waDt to draw the att.ention of the House to the dat.e on 
which thia amendment has been tabled by the Congresa Party. It is the 
1st December, and tOday it i. the 2nd December. No doubt, some am· 
£ndment& are given in a hurry without much thought, but here is an amend· 
rr,ent which baa been tabled only yeaterday and, therefore, I take it • 
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:good deal of thought and care has been bestowed upon it, and: yet, after 
.24 houri. I am told that this gentleman has become wiser I Withoull 
going further into that, my contention is that if those figures of Mr. Som 
are very extravagant, why not accept the figures given in the Congress 
amendment? If I can get an assurance that Mr. Gadgil's amendment will 
be moved, and also an assurance from the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber that the figures given in the amendment of Mr. Gadgil. or for the matter 
()f that, any other figures, suitable as regards the quantum of 
allowance-if there are any other figures which can be put forward by the 
Honourable the Finance Member, I shall advise my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Som, to withdraw his amendment with the leave of the House. I 
think I am perfectly right when I say that this amendment atlecte,. only 
the poorer sections of the people. It does not atlect the rich people, and, 
therefore, I say. I feel justified in calling this amendment as a. poor moo' .. 
amendment. The acid test as to who are the poor man's friends in this 
House will be this-those who support this amendment or those who 
oppose this amendment. As I have already said, the agitation in the 
country is overwhelming on this point. There is a large volume of opinions 
on this Bill, hut 8 large portion of t.hat volume is taken up by this matter. 
The acid teat is, therefore, who are the people in this House who have any 
regard for public opinion? Again, the Honourable the Finance Member. 
in the course of the diacu88ioDB, has told us that India being a poor 
eountry, the capacity to pay should be the criterion. In view of that 
declaration, I submit that this question must be very carefully considered 
hy the Honourable Member 8F.! w.elJ as the other Parties in the House. 

The Honourable the Law Member talked about population yesterday. 
He told UI that at the next census the population was going to swell to 
400 millions. There are two Leaders in this House. one, the Leader of 
the House, and the other, the Leader of the Opposition. Providence haa 
given aa many as eight children ~ the Leader of the HO?8e as he told us 
yesterday. But I am afraid Prm'J(lence has not been 80 kmd to the Leader 
~  the Opposition ..... . 

.a JIOIU)IIIrable llember: Bow many have you got? 

JIr. Akhll 0haIldJ'a DatU.: llossibl.'· it. would be the largest. We .heard 
sterd that was the maximum number. I do not know whether 

~~ , ~  giving eight children to the ~  of t,he House, ever 
took into consideration this allowance under ~ mcome-tax law, And ~
ther before the children are born, they or theU' parents care to enqwre 

.  b th income-tax law on this point. We have heard a lot of 
what WlI! e ~  question of birth control, but this is the first time that ::::0= ~  argumeni in support of birth control, based o? absence of 
.. . th m' come tax law as regards allowance for children. . :-provIBlon m  e  -

b  t the position taken up by the Leader of the 
One ~ more a oUainst Mr Som's amendment is something like this. 

~ .\1  TI:: ~::::~: : a ~  in a srut for ~ . Withol1;tI 8bispul-
. ,IS Ie. ci les or the facts on which the claim for. ~  IS ~ , . ' 
109 the pnn p. 1 '  . ..the amount :vou have claImed IS excessIve . 
·the ~  sImp ~ : ~~  that the Honourable the Law MemL!'!' has 
Thad tt IdS thHe ~  :ot disputE' t.be principle, but. he only says that the 
.Jlope ... f' 
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amount is too much. Therefore, 1 should think that the Lell.der of the 
Bouse bad made a weak defence, and by hie faint praise he only condemned 
Sir James Grigg and did not support him. With these words, Sir, I 
support this amendment of Mr. Som. 

111. B1IIIIlbbN Ab41111abbal LalIH tBowbay Central Division: Mu-
hammadan Rural); Sir, I rise to sUPI'ort the IAmendmentthat ~ been 
moved. In my apeech I have already said that when we ~  golDg to· 
introduce the slab sYlitem and when we are ~  forward WIth the plea 
that the tax is being le\ied for the good ~ the ID:lddle o;ases ~ the poor 
peopl&-l ask why this bas not been cOD81dered lD relatlOll to this. ~
ment. It haa been pointed out ~  the Leader of the ~ that In India 
we have ~  families and that. if such provisions are made, we shall not 
know where we will be. I uk, why are an these funds collected, and for 
whose intereost? Wben you have got poor people and others with big 
families not able to earn large sums or even able to pay income-tax on the 
scale that my Honourable friend, the ~  Member, has laid down, 
without starving, is it fair that we should allow thia income-tax from such 
people? The other day an Honourable Member said that people are . ~ 
and if I mistake not, it waa the Honourable the Finance Member who 8&ld 
~  if more \han &. 6,000 are allotted for the policies, all investment, may 
be put therein and the families will be slaAf\"ed. In the MUle tone 1 wiMh to 
88y tbat we do not like that our people should be taxed by income-tax to 
the extent that their children will starve. Then again, I fail to see why 
it 'was Aid' in this House that there are no recorda of births and deaths. 
Probably M.:r. Ohambert does not know much about my country but all 
the same I really ask whether there is anybody here who can 181t.bat we 
have no records of birth BUd deaths. We have even reeords df':."inu-
tion. When alltatement is made that we do not know whose ohildren ~ 

were, when such inmnuatioDl are Dlade, 1 do feel that we -ought to tell 
ihose gentlemen who make such statement& that it is not in my country 
that. you cannot find that out. Experience outside may be quite different. 
80 far a8 I know there is not the leest .dilftcuti1y at all in lilY country. I 
al80 appeal to the Leader of the Opposition. Here are people who fight for 
the poor and they rightly do so. Why is it that we don't hear 8Omf' 
'speeches from Professor Ranga. J don't know wheflher my friend, Dr. 
Deabmuk,h, is going to get up and justify what be ,aid. J am not in flhe 
secrets of that ~  but all the Kame I hope the I.eader of t·he Opposition 
will make it clear that just for the reaaon that the YmanceJrfember doe", 
not want more than Rs. 6,000 to be allotted for polloiea he al80 does not 
want such an amount of tax which will cause children to be sta"ed.. My 
friend, Dr. Dethmukh. is interested in agriculture as well. I Imow he 
will be only too glad to come forward. and say that he does mean what be 
hu said. I ask the House to take into serious consideration that their 
hard-earned money should ~  be taxed in this way, ~  .• without the 
man being able to provide for tbe maintenance and for the ec1uC'ation of the 
children. -With these words. I support the amendment. 

8Ir 00wuJ1 MMp (Bombay City: N'()J1-Mubamrnadan Urban): Sir" I 
do not think anybody expected that the debate on this amendment would 
be continued very much longer thilJ morning. for the very simple reasoD 
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that this 1 ~  has not beeu studied in all its 88}leote, and we do 
not ku,?w what It is going to cost. That is a suffioient argument far 
~  ~ .  ~ and ~  to any definite conclusion on ·it except to 
reJect It fOl' the tUlle hemg. 

'IIr.AJddl ()hucJra Ditta: Wht!Jl do you I11'op08e to takt! it Up:1 
• 

Sir Oowllji "ebIa&lr: At some future time after it has been properly 
I'Ollsidered ill nil its p ~, We were told, whell all amendment was 
moved about ~ , that the matter had not been properly cOllllidered, 
BUU we &greed thut to be a valid argument. I think the same argument 
applies with nluch greater force to the present amendment. To say that 
Ule acceptJweoo or rejection of this amendment is an acid test of whether 
a l'lIol'ty or set of individuals is for or against the poor is rather exaggerated 
llwguage. It is llot un acid test by any means. It can only be an acid 
test after the question hRS been properly and thoroughly investigated. 
There were chunctls of inveHtigtding it. ThOBe chances were not taken by 
thOBt' lll08t intere8ted in thi8 question and, therefore, I do not think it is 
right to ham' a prolonged debltte on this amendment, hut, Sir, I find that 

~  Honourable friend, Mr.  Gadgil, hlUl given an amendment of II. similar 
nature. 1 C{lD quite understand why he hfHI done so. On the very first 
oocaaion 1 had .the -pleasure of meeting Mr. Gsdgil, in the courSe 01 Our 
couvenilltiuu \H:: hit upon the tOPK' of children nnd Us t{) ho'\\' man" children 
he had. He said that ht' had fivt' "hililt't'n lind that Oovernment·had been 
kiDd to him and sent bim to prison, otherwise he might have bad t'\\'o 
more. I don't know how ~  h .. ha8 no'\\'. J ('ltD quite understRn« 
Mr. GadgH moving this amendment and wanting it to be considered. I 
do believe that the object with which he put down this amendment. ~ 
that the HouSt; should give itH attention t.o it nol\', 80 that it ma.y be an 
6twompliahed fact two years or five years (It 'ten yeal'8 hence, when I hope 
to 8ee "him a Minister on t·heae Benches. Nevertheless, I think we might 
finish this dieeu8sion on thi8 subject for the present and not take it a8 .\n 
acid test that we are agaiDBt the poor -if we reject the amendment . 

• 
Xr. -JlllalIIIbII I. DIIii (Bombay Northern Division: NOll·Muham-

madan Rural): But forihe fact, that. the poor were mentioned Bnd that 
we had no heart for the poot if we vote against this amendment, I did not 
at all' intend to intel"Vene in this debate. Let us examine the facts 8S 
they a"peM from ~  p ~ which ~  placed before the. House in ~  
matter in the inquIry oommlttee. The facts are that out of a p .~  
of II little over 2!lO millions in British India, there are, roughly speakmg, 
Ii Jakhs of allAessees, to use round figures.. You can ~  it from me that 
I Rill stating it quite ~ , the exnd figure bemg 4,!}2,()()O-ha.1f 
a million, which meRns 249* million of the poor sre ~ ~  by thls 
measure So let mv friends clearlv underatand t·bat thIS kmd of appeals 
is not ~  k, defe'at. those who ~~  their job. I'heref<;>re, the 
two hundred alld ·fort;\,-,nine and a half mdhon POOl' do not come mto the 
picture. I..et Uh look at the other five lakhs. I am not ~ ~ . of 
course t.o talkiot in terms of 1 ~  leave that ,to ml1hon8J.re1i. I 
hoe ~  friend has understood. I am p ~,  thllt the two ~  and 

~  1\ hllH million of t,his P?pulatJ.CI)D. does not COlJ)p' mtr" the 
question for the purposes of the dlScllBslon of thls ~ .. Therefort:, we 

I d Wl'U. the remainin" flve lakhR. I wIll g'lve other figures are on ~. conC'eme "", ... 
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which are equally well-known and undisputed, vi •• , that people whuae 
aaaessable income is Ra. 8,500 and less is half the number of these five-
eighths; people whose assessable income is RB. &,000 or lesa are two-thirds. 
Now, let me come to other countries of which my friends have talked so 
much 80 that we can und81'lltand what we are doing, and,J hope and ws' 
that deep attention will be paid tp the figures and not to mere words . 

.b BDaoaraIU 111m.: And a8ntimenta. 

III. BJlulablalil. Delli: These llentiments must set IOIDething to bue 
them upo&. Sir. the Royal Commission on ~ in Englad in 
1920 reoommended, after careful oonaideration, that.in any scheme of 
tuation on incomes specific uemption should be allowed for family 

p ~. They recommended an ezemption, for a bachelor, of 
~  is Olear to Rs. 2,000, a ·little more-for a married couple with 

no children £250, and £40 for the first child and £80 for each subeequent 
child. The average income excluded by this benign Government i. about 
Rs. 75 a ~ p  head. I take it as the basis. Making an allowance far 
the bachelor and making an allowance for the man with a wife with no 
children, even if you come to the man with a wife and two children, 
with bis family of four, he has an average income of Rs. 8OG-
according to their calculation. Now, let me take the relative income in 
England. ID1Itead of Ra. 75. it is £75--meaning at leut twelve and a 
half times more. Now, the one thing which is forgotten is that there is 
under the income-tax system-I hope the Finance Member will not alter 
that-what I may call a free slab  of inoome whioh would not be taxed 
• at all. It bas been Re. 2.000 now. Now compare the two thoWlUld 
with the,allowance made in England and see whether even the allowanr,es 
which were overnight suggested would do, and you will find it is 1811 than 
Be. 2,000 until you come to many children. The aeale 8J1888atedsbOWll 
that unle. you have more than three chDdren, you ~  1888 than Re. 2,000 
in the scheme of which much was made in the table of mv Honourable 
friend, by Mr, Gadgil. The fact is that on the whole and fm. the present. 
if there is a sum of, say, Re. 2.000 more or less ~ to the conditions 
of the time and the finances at the diwpoaal of the ~, 8 certain sum, 
MY, Re. 2,000 is exempted from inoome-tax altol(ether, and, taking every-
thing into consideration and having ~  to tbe a ... ~  income of the 
people of thia oountry, it is. I think. an entirely unfounded complaint to say 
that provision i. not ~ made for what vou may call reasonable ~ . 
It is for that re&IOn, ad Dot in anv 1 ~  way, fOl'll8tting the poor 
all the time, that I feel myself unAble toO AUpport thi .. \ ~ . 

a .•. I. AJaq: Sir, is there no untuable minimum in England? 
a. 1 1 .~: None that I know of. That is precisely the 

point. What my mends wanted wu that there should be first the 
Re. 2,000 and there should be t.heae additional amounts. The reBult in ~ 
end would have been I think, that about B third would be taxed, Rnd Jf 
thev wished to be ~ .  a rupee in the rupee. welt. lOU might. possibly 
produce an ~ . but not otherwise. So it is not the m('ome in point. 
but it is not actually unde1'ltanding the operation of what is being argued 
for-that is the point. That is what I mean by saying when exPlaining 
to Mr. Gadgil that 8B8Uming thflt t·be1'e is no limit As free eXf'mptioD for 
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-everybody, ~ merely a limit as recommended in England, it will pro-
duce less than Ra 2,000 for a family of less than five. Therefore, in any 
-case. having regard to our income, having regard to our conditioDB, I wish 
to very hUlilhly plead before this House that there is no question of 
neglecting the poor; the two hundred and forty-nine and a half million 
do not come into this at all, it is out of the other half a million, RIld I 
have said that. having regard to our income and a free limit of RI. 2,000, 
I think, having regard to our resources, that should be exempted. (Inter-
ruption by Mr. Bajoria.) The point I am trying to make is this. My 

~ fri"lld, Mr. Bajoria, need not be anxious. I daresay, he wants 
to pay on RI. 2;000. on the slab system he will do so, and he is better off 
under the Bill, and let me assure him that he will escape the first two 
thousand altogether which he does not do now. The point is a very 
narrow one. The point is that Rs. 2,000 is the exemption limit which has 
prevailed at all events and that is all I can put my finger on at the 
moment; and I wish to say one last word to mv Honourable mend, the 
Finance Member, whet.her this Bill passes or not; that in the Finance Bill 
he will take care that that exemption which is granted is not reduced. 

IIenral Bonoarallle Kembell: I move: 

··That the queetion be now put." 

., JInIl4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 

.. That. t.be qaeatioD be DOW put.." 

The motion was adopted . 

•. JlrIII4l1lt (The Hono1ll'&hle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

UTW after nb.claue (&) of claaIe 16 of the Bill, tbe following BIlb·c1aue be 

..wed, 1IIIIDel7 : • l8CtiOD abrJl be added: 
'(e) after nb-_ion ("), the foUowmg tub-

'(.#) In OCIIIlpatiDg the total inOOlDe of an ...... the following alloW&DCII ahalI be 

made :-
• rJlowaDce of one-mth of the income received by the ~ from 
(1) aD alariea or baeinell, prof_ion or voeation aubject to a maxlmum ... f 

Ra. 1,800; 
(ii) an allowance of &. 1,OOQ in tbe cue of ~ married perllOll; • 
(Hi) an allowance of Ra. lJO in respect of each cblld of the --:1Iee., 
.  u f ft_ 100 in relpect of each dependaDt mamtamed by the 
(1.) an a owance 0 &w. _: 

t ...-ee. are buaband and wife t.he .Uo".ncel 
1 .: : ~ ii:":dhe:n1;win respect of either of them ,at the option. of U1e 

otIcer'." 

The AlB8tnbJy divided: 

Abdur Ruheed Cbaudhury, 
Aaey, )(1'. K. S ••. 
Bajoria, Babu BalJnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Datta, Mr. Akbil. Chandra. 
Lalchand Navalra1, Mr. 

Kaulvi. 

AYES 11. 
Laljee, Mr. HU88Dbbai Abdullabhai. 

Kaitra, Pandit Lakabmi Kant •• 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 

Sanat. Singh, Bardar. 
80m, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
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NOES 93. 

.4.lIdoolu lllU'OOIl, Seth Haji Sir. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Qaiynm, Mr. 
Alldul Wa.jid, Mauh·i. 
Alodlllla.h, Mr. 11. M, 
.Ahmad Nawoz Khan, liajol' Nawah 
Sir. 
Aikman. M ... A. 
Auf .~ , Mr. M. 
• ~ , M ... 1\1. AnollthaB8yallllm. 
Ayyal·. !\II'. N. M. 
Raj I1ai , SiI· Girja Shankar. 
Bartley, Mr. J, 
. &WOOl', MI'. G. V. 
Bhutto, M... X ",hi ~  lIIi1hi nahh. 
Boyle. Mr. J. D. 
ChamiM>rs, Mr. S. I>. 
Chandu. M ... ;\. K. 
Chllpman-Mortinlt'r. Mr. T. 

~, . Brojendrl' Narayan. 
Chettial', Ml'. T. S. A,·illashilinpm. 
Ch!'tty, Mr. Sami V pnruta(·helam. 
Ch.ullde .. , Mr. N. C. 
Dalal, Dr. R. 1>. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardol' Rahadlll' C'lptaill. 
DaDlZt'n. Mr. P. R. 
Dall, Pandit Nilakantba. 
~ , Mr. Rhnlabhai J. 
Deahmukh. nr.G, V. 
npSou¥u. Dr. F. X. 
Ellsak Sait, Mr. H. .-\. Sothar H. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghi8lluddin. Mr. M. 
Uorwola, Mr. A. D. 
Govilld Du. Aeth. 
Grf!Cr, Mr. R. R. T 
Grigg,The Horiourabl(, Sil' ,Jllmes. 
C'.rupta, 'Mr. K. S. 
Hardman, Mr. J, 8. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jilloraja. 
HOIIDIani, .Mr. S. K . 
• lamea, Mr. 1<'. E. 
• Jawahar Singh, SardarRahadur Sudal' 
Sir. 

Jedhe, lb. K. lII. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowallji. 
Jogendr/l. SiJ&&h,. Sir.u.r. 
Kailallh Rchari Lal, Babu, 

~~p  Singh. Raja Ba.hadul'. 
LahUl Chaudhary Mr D  K 0\: 
Mackeown Mr.:i.' A.' .  , 

Kangal Singh,Sardal' . 
Maxwllll, the HOJIOIIrable Mr. R. M. 
Mehl' Shah, Nawab Sahibzad. Sir-
Sayad Muhanunad. 
Mt>non, Mr. P. A. 
Menon. Mr. P. M, 
Metcalf!', Sit· Aubrey. 
MilI .. I·, MI'. C. C. 
Mi81''' , P"ndit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mudaliill", Mr. C. N. Mllthurallga . 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Mukerji. Mr. Buanta Kumar. 
NUl' Muhllmmad" Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. ' 

Pandl', Mr. B8dri 'Dtitt. 
Raghubir NarIlY[1Il Singh, Choudhri. 
Rahman, Lieut.·Col. M. 'A. 
Ramovan PI'IIlIIId. Mr. 

~. Pl'Of. N. G. 
Rao. Mr. M. Thirumnlu. 
Row, Mr. K. Salljiva. 
SakKena, Mr. Mohan La!. 
&Ilthanalll, MI'. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. , 
Shahban, Miall Uhnlam Kadir Mllham-
mild .. 

Slnlrn Lal. Mr. 
Flhet,hv. Mr. J ..... 
Shl'odHM Dap, Seth. 
Sher Muhammad Khall, Captain Sal'dar 
Sir. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Rahad1l'r 
. ... b. ,-- "1 

Singh, Mr. G8uri ~ . 
S,",h, Mr. Ram Naa.yu. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya NaraYA: . . ;.; 
Sirrar, The Honourable 81r N npandl .... 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib 111. 
80bha Sin,h, Sardar Bahadur Sardar. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. . 
Stewart, The ROllouI'able Sir ~ 11 . 

SlIbbaraym, Shrimati 'It, Radba Bal. 
Snkthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundr.rllm, Mr. V. S. 
Tnlukdllr. Mr. J. N. 
Town, Mr. H. S. 
\Tarma• Mr. B.  B. 
Znfl'11l1lih Khan, The HonOUl'libJe Sh-
Mllhllnnnad. 

The motion WIlS negAtived. • 

TFI(> ~  then IIdjournl"(l for LUllch til' Hulf l>llst Two of the OlQl'k .. 

The 1~  re-Ilsselllhied after LUllch nt Half PAst Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deput,\- ~  (1\11': Akhil Chandrll Dat,ta) in the Chair. 

Mr. DIpa'r ........ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dotts): The, questiou i. ~ 
"That dauae 16, ... 1UIl6Bded. .t.lld part. of the Rill." 

The motion WRII adopted. 

Clause 16, 6S I\mended, waH added to the Rill. 
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Mr. Deputy Pre81dent ~~ . Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That cl&UIlU 17 stulld part of th ... Dill." 

Kr. M. Ananthll&yan&m ,,"&DIAl (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittool': NOJl-l\1uhlllllllulIlu)I Hllrul): Sir. I beg to IHove III.V lunend1l1ellt 
No. 317 with u slight (·hunge. It now reads thus: 

"'fhat ill clause 17 (II) of tIlt' UilI.· ill th" p,'o\'iso to dause (/,) of ttl(' I'l'op08.)d dub· 
8&:tioll (1), for the WOI'<I 'ulltlel" th" . ~ '/)1' """;"Ii fnruon,.,1 cmd ~ .. t of! ill R('cordl&lIce' 
with' be luhatituted." 

l'he clllUlse, lit> it I>Luuds, refers to stwtioll 24, aud it would reud better-
if t,he change suggest'ed in, the amendment is mude. The words "curried 
forwal'd and set off" . us they stand at present refer only to the setting 
off thut year'R profitR or losses. We waut to cover the profits and losses 
of other yenrs nJt;o, unel that is ~ l'eOl'Oll why this umendment is moved, 
. Sir. I IlJ()Ve. -

Mr. Deputy Prelldent pll'. Akhil Chlludru l>atta) : 
moved: 

Ameudmellt 

"That ill cluuII.· 17 (Ill of th.· Bill. ill lhe PI'O\'illO to .. lau.ie (h) of th,· 1 1 ~, .  suI.· 
seetioll (I). for tht' word '11111\1'1" till' WOl'rlH 'or "",.rinl /nr1Nrra anti Rtt 08 in accord· 
allel' with' 1M> ~  

111'. K. Buth_nam (Tunjon· ('//11/ TrichinoJ>oly: Non-Muhllmmadan 
Rural) : SIr, in supporting this Rl1Iendllll:lut r would like to draw the 
attention of the Oovernment and of ~ House to a cOl).tingency in which 
this proviso beeomes inoperative. Under clause 24, an unregistered firm's. 
losses. are carried forward to the losses as an unregistered firm. They are-
Dot allocated to the p~ . while in the case of a registered firm the-
losses are allo('lated to the partners e.nd are carried forward in their accountB . 
. They have ., ~  a ~ in which the Income-tax officer may 
assess an UIll'tIgistered finn as a registered firm but they have not provided 
how the l08ses shall be carried forward in such a contingency. As a r8sul1l 
of this lo.cllllil in the Bill. it mav happen that whenever there is lit lOBS 
they may asBeIlS it in one \l\"B," and whenever there is a profltthey may 
aSBeSS it in another way. with the result that the IOBsess may not 'be-
carried forward at all. It ill very difficult for us toO table amendments 
for such a contingency. It is ~ bUSIness of the Government to bring 
in an amendment to fill in this lacuna and 80, I wish to draw the atteJl-
tion of the Government Rnd of the House so that when they come to-
clauses 23 (b) nnd 24 t.hey ~  remedy the state 6f affairs. 

4 

The Honourable Sir .Jam .. Grigg: Sir, fiB regards the actual amendmeJ;lt 
moved, which is in substitution for amendments NOB. 316 and 817, Gov-
ernment WIll acrept it subject to the wishes of the House. As regards the-
supplemental'.v point raised by the Honourable Member, we will certsinly 
look into it pefore we get to clause 28. 

Mr. Deputy I'NIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The quelltion is: 

"That in claull' 17 (n) of tht> Bill. in the pro,·jllO to 1 ~  (iI) of tbe proposed lu·b-
'lIection (1), for the word 'under' th .. wordR 'or rrrrried forl,·,m! anrl ref of! in accord· 
.noe with' be .ttbat.ituteii" 

The motion WSl'! al1opted. 
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Sir OowlIJi Jellaqir: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That. in clause 17 (a) of the Bill, clause (e) of t.be pl'opoaed 8ub·aect.lon (I), 

t.e omitted." 

Sir, thdre have been several amendments tabled II.bout this clause. 
I find that my Honourable. friend, Mr. B. DaB, has tabled one and Mr. 
Santhanam has tabled another. I presume they will take their choice 
between 000 or the other. My amendment is to omit lihis clause. The 
effect of this omission will be that the law will remain datu, quo. 
Today, in the case of a revocable trust, the responsibility for paying the 
income-tax p~  to the beneficiary. According to the Bill, a trust will 
have to be irrevocable, that is to say, both the-corpus and the income will 
have to pas" to thc beneficiary before the responsibility of paying the 
income-t.ax can pass to the beneficiary. Now, Sir, I presume that this 
amendment is suggested in Older to avoid the so-called evasion of income-
. tax and the conclusion that there is evasion has been arrived at by the 
Government,oll the analogy in England. I would point out that in this 
,·ountry trustIJ are made not so frequently as in England and I do not 
really believe that Government is going to get much additional revenue 
by this very radical c.hange in the trust laws of the country. We have 
had an occasion to hear trom the Houourable the ~  Member, 
during this Session. that from the amendment he made in section 16 (3) in 
1987 he p ~  to have an yield of 00 lakhs but it merely yielded two 
lakhs. I helieve that is what he !laid. J was not in the House at t.hat 
time. 

The JIoDollrable SIr Jam .. Gnu: The Honourable Member is referring 
to a very small part of the clause, namely, 17 (2) (b). The amendmtmt 
which was maide in 1987, and which covers a very narrower field, was 
expected to yield about 80 lakhs. In fact,'t yielded only 2i lakhs a year 
for the simple reason that a loophole was left in the clause by which 
everybody uould resort to a new form of avoiding tax; That ill the reason 
why we are aEtking the HOllse to amend it. 

SIr Oowllli JehaDgIr: We will not anticipate a discussion of that cl:\\1..,e 
before we come to it, because I have a great deal to say on that clause. 
What I am now pointing out is the fact that a well-considered amend-
ment made in 1987 which was expected to yield 80 lakhs yielded only 
~ lakhs. I believe that the same result will be deriveod by the present 
Bill and. t·herefore, I would like to point out to the House to take the 
figures of the additional revenue that may be obtained with II certain 
amount of reservation. 

Now, Sir, I was on the analogy between England and India. There 
1s no comparison between the wealth of the two countries. It was only 
this morning stated that the average income of a man in India is 18 times 
less than the average income of a man in England. Even that is an 
under-statement. The point now is that in England these trusts have been 
made very frequently with the object of evading income-tu, and I do not 
believe, that in this country trusts have been made solely with the object 
of evading income-tax. And one of the re880Ds is.· 1ihat there is a sub-
stantial stamp duty that has to be paid by the settlor, before such trusts 
-can be made and people, merely wanting to evade their income-ta.r, 
during their lifetime, are not going to pay thousands of rupees in stamp 
.duty Thnt is the p ~  that, this House must· consider. Sometimes the 
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stamp dut)' il:l equal to the income-tax for. ten years. Now, Bir, in ~  

to avoid this so-called evasion the House IS asked to have a very drastic 
change in the tru.st laws of this oountry. I am given to understand that 
the omission of the whole clause will not be aoceptable to the· House. but 
the House willseriollsly consider one of the amendments that have been 
tabled bv the Congress Partv. Standing alone as I do, I have not mucb 
hope, uDless my ~ friend, the Leader of the Opposition, ,!ilI 
oontinue to smile and give his blessing to the amendment I move, whioh 
I do not expeot him to do. from the conversation!! I have had with him. 
But he will reserve his eloquence and his blessings for one of the two. 
amendments tabled by his Party and I ~ him God-speed. .Sir, .before-
I take any further step with regard to thiS amendment, I ~  ~  an 
?Pportunity to some other Honourable Members to express theIr views. 

:Mr. Deputy PNIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That in c1aU8t' 17 (n) of the Hill. clause (e) of the proposed sub-section (1) be· 
omitted. " 

:Mr. Bhul&bbal I. Da.ai: Sir, as r have no desire to make more than 
one speeoh on t,his qlU;'tlion of trusts which my HO'nourable friend distrusts 
so muoh, I wish to e'Xplain clearly thE" position with reference to-
matters which M has mentioned. In order to understand this matter 
eVfln frnm the point of view of my Honourable friend opposite, I wish to. 
caH attention to section 16 of the Aot as it now stands and the amendment 
which he oarried during my absence in less than ten minutes. It is a 
feat of achievement on whioh I congratulate him, though it is belatlll!. 
It is a feat on whil'h he may have good reason to congratulate himself 
in future even though he may then by that time translate himself to a 
more oongenhll ailllosllhere. 8ub-clause (3) of that section 16 which is 
the amendt:(l one contains two points· whioh it is necessary to bear in 
mind in ordtu-that we may understand t·his whole matter of, taxing the 
income of the bp.neficiar;r as the income of the settlor. Part (ii') of section 
16 (3) says: . 

"From assets transferred direcUv 01' iI.directly to the wife b,' thl1 ~ 1  other 
wise than for adequate ~ or ill connection wiih an ~  to 1iVl' apart.·' 

I hope that contingenoy doeR not often occur in this oountry 88 else-
where. Then :. 

"(tv) or, from assets transferred directly or indirectly .to the minor child, not being 
• married daughter, by nch individual." ;; 

Raadinl)' the words BS I do, there should be no atitempt on my part at 
all events to conoeal their proper meaning, beoause, whether I disclose 
it hare or not, A Court of law is hound to put the right c:onstruction upon 
it.. I read ~  (ii!) and (iv) of seotion 16 (fl) to mean, among other 
thmgs, thBt If there IS a trust ereated for a WIfe, or'if there is a trust 

\~  for a minor child, in eithE"r of those oases the income of the benefi-
oiary would he added to the inoome of the settlor for the purpose of 
taxatioll, beCRllSE" the words ara, "transferred direotly or indireotly to 
t.he wife". etc. And I believe it ml1st be intended to mean not merely 
that it is given away too them absolutely, butj according to one of the 
fair interprotat.ioos of this olause. it would mean that if the wife becomes 
II. beneficinl'Y ~  a settlement by the husband, it may be ssid to be-
an indirect transfer from the Bssets of the husband to the wife. Anyway, 
I am apprehensive thai, suoh a oonstruction is not merely possible, but 
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:vrobltble. Therefore. UIY l'eadill8 is that. on a proJltU" ,·.onstl'uction. 
·claules (iii) und (iv) wl'uld include a trust ~ ~ Q, liulbaud in f&your 
,of th" wife or child, of whatsoever llllt,ure. rev(Xmble or irrevoaahle. ~ , 

. >~ . IDY ~ \  friend haa really gat. all he wanted thougb b. 
J,tllt it by /1; IUlap "ote I), tbW House .. nnd I hope he will not be tqogreedy 
fOI; tbe I'Xllilusioll of it ill citms8 17. 1 SB!t" that iu 11. very prolJ,er sense 
thllthe need not cllDphaBise so much the value of the conditioJ). he wiahee 
to iIII}lUBtl as, itmigbt ot.herwiae have been. That bringa me to the,pre-
tlent ohlllse 17 which deals with the attempt to tax,--and. aj!ltin. with 
the permilAlion of the House. I will use one. expression" ~ ~ the 
'incon,tl of the beneficiary a. the incoDle of the settlor. If .~ reaub ia 
the wh", 11 in toention , that wherever A makes a settlement in favour of B, 
'in t,he c..-lrcumstances mentioned in tlie clause. even though it ie' properly 
beneficially aJU}. legal iy the income of B for the purpose of ~ , it 
will still he treitE'ld as t·he income of ~  is the object of the clau,ae-
·it is rathe!' involved. but that is the purpose, Therefore, in order to 
avoid that. I would expreSA it shortly by saying that .. t,he object of the 
d,8USC is t.o treat the inoome of the benE:'fic.iary as .the income of the settlor 
for the purpose of t8l;at,ion in the circuIDetances mentioned·in 17 (1); ,md, 
the tlubstant,ial pomt. BS I understand it, is this. I have no desire to 
make II. secoDd .. ~p  on the numel'dus omendmE'nts of which notwith. 
st"ncling my friend. who is abst'nt. I hRve t·aken the courage to move 
, ~  one-Rub·cmullt' (r.) of (·!tHlse l'i rt'arls:. 
"aU ;WCOIUi.' al'iAi'.g 1,0 ILny pt'.1'8Q1) br virtu .. of a Nltt.1PJIlenl· or diapositi,lJI. whethfl' 

re..-ocabJe or n(lt, and whether effecu.d ·before 01' after the commencement afthe' 
Indian'Inco!"e-t&x (Alllendmpnt) Art, 1938, , ~  remaining the property of the 
~  or AIRpon"I' shalJ hf' dN'm .. ~ to bp 1II"OllU' of t h" I't'I.tJor 01' dispol ... r !lud all 
IllOOmf' anllllt{. 1.0 ~  111"'8011 by "Irt·uf' of a rpvnc'liltl" t ran.-f"., .. r '1 ... &,18 .. hall b" 
deemed tn loe IDromp of 1·111' trRIlSff!ror: . 

Provided that for the pUrpc-1 I)f this ciau ... · a . ~ p. , diapoeition or transfer 
.ball: be deemed' to be revoeable if it containa any provilion for the retranafer directly 
.(Ir indirectly of the income or p,IINetl! t.o t.hE' settlor, disponer (lr transferor et.c. etc." 

A.nd. then, therl.1 is the definition of "settlement". It may be a point 
of (:onstruction on this as to what is the t·rue meaning of the words from. 
"assets remaining the property of the settlor"; I have no desire to say 
anything more about that; it is entirely for the adviRers of my Honourable 
fritm.i opposite. Bm the point I wish to emphasise is this: that if all 
trusts for t.he beQAf\t of a wife .a.nd minor child are already hit by section 
16. [IS it now standc;. this claus& CIUl only touch trusts for the benefit of 
indiyidual!! other thim wife and minor child, If that is so, is uny purpose 
serno\Cl by my 1 . ~ friend trying to at.tack trusts in favour of-I 
will call them strangers only in the compendious ilense---,<>ther than wife 
~  minor child? In such a CBse, I submit that the only purpose could be 
t .. , nttaek trusts which it can reasonahl"\" be believed to be made only for 
the purpose of evading the tS:K. AI! my friend will explain readily"::"and 
I will acoept'it-th<:!y cannot and thE:'Y do not. affect or wish to affect the 
law of trusts:· that is true. What t.hey soy is, the law of trust. may 
remain, but the law of trusts s'titluTd lIot he m'lerl for the purpOlj(j of 
evadin$Z taxation; anti it. is onl:v to that extent tbat he clln ask the House 
roosolllihly to aid }:tim in It leRtslatioTl by which, notwithstanding the fllct 
t.hat the truat is valid, the income of another shall he treated as the 
incon." of the settlor. He cannot,. thereforE:'. claim anything more from 
this Houfle-a.t leRBt not reasonably t;peaking. What T fun "lUggestinJ:t jR 
t,hnt the way iIi which they cilaim. it. il! too widt>. too sweeping, For 
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.inlltauct:, the claWie. Ill> tilts,)' Ullie1·Vtet. hI in the tlxplanatiorl given--
whether ihat. interpretution is right or wrong. it is not for me to say-
out what they cluim is thia, that in every clllle in whioh the .~  auch 
.thilt the corpus or the capital ill in some manner re88l'Ved or hkely to 

~ .  to the !OeWor, toe inP,Ome of the' beneficiary should be tt'da4led ai' 
.~ ~ of the.settlor. In .. other words, ~ ~~  A make. a perfectly 
hOUetlt trust fU1' life awd ~  110 further dlip0S1tlOD. Then, they say 
.• No. t.he corpus is still uuder your domination, and; therefore, the income 
vhould be taxed as the income of the settlor." How CItD my Honourable 
friend in reasOn say that every trust;. must. be deemed to be an ~ of 
the income-tax law? UnleBB he goes to· that length, he camlot p ~11 
,justify the ·clause that he is relying on. Therefore, what 1 8\J1pst to hi!n 
aIlCl ~ the Houae ig that certainly a limitation: of what be now moves 18 

~  

, . 
~  at the English law, that is to say, not the English law in the 

seUS8 of the English law of trusts, beoauae there he would get ·1)0 consola. 
ti9n-hut .where he gets cOlUlDlationfrom is the fact that the Income-
. ~ p  in I<Jngland by means of . legislation only intended for tax 
purposes have attempt,ed from time to time a8 ·their attention has been 
called to a kind of trust-nn infinite \'Rriety of them-by which people 
have attempted to B'Vade the income-tax law in that rich country; and, 
.th'erefore. my friend knows that there are some 15 or 16 pages in their: 
Act where a description of numerous kinds of trust is given, where the 
income Of. the bf!neficiary is to be treated as the income of the settlor. 
We need not in this poor country go so far 88 looking for all this infinite 
variety of devices which their monied men are obliged to resort to and 
'whitlh they do. I,therefore, suggest humbly to the House-and if the 
House so accepts the view-that if the trust· ill revocable nt the will of 
the settlor, I can ~ , in 8uch Ii case, it being said that e\'en 
t.hough h t,erms it may be this "A for life, but revocable" and the Indian 
'Trusts AGt allows it-but A for life is a deeeption or can he. hecause 
after the tax-gatherer is gone at the end of a year, you have only to file 
/I rev()catiolJ, and the trust if; at an end. I wili deal ·wit.h the point which 
IIlJi Honourable friend raised in which there is 0 lot of substance. 'ThE'lre-
fore, if t.11f'J were H1t9.'ely wanting to hit, the purely revooahle t1"Ust; I 
elln understand some rE'RSOn in supporting it,' because it might well he 
argued ~ u revocnblt· truet, whatevel' its other terms are, because it 
(loes not mliUer what it sa,ys-to A for !ifeor to B forlife.Ao long fiS. 
nt the end of the trust deed, the words are put that the Rettlor f.!hnll have 
p ~  to. re,'oke the some by nn instruDlent in. writing or worns toO thRt 
·(-'ffed whIch are IIs\\IlIlJ to be found. . 

The point, therefore, is that if you merely hit the revocnhle trust to 
that extent, the House may, if it thinks right, at all events (loncede that 
it is likely or lend itself to being likely as a device. But when it (''()mes 
t,r, irrl'vocable trusts, it seems t,o me that my Honourable friend is going 
too far. Nobody is going to irrevoCllbly give away his incomt' to Rnothe,' 
in ord.ermerely to escape taxes; and mark t,he langlluge of 17 (1)-
'''whet-her revocable or not. " Therefore, if it were mElre]y as nn irrevac-
nble t.rust, I think my Honourable friend is going too fHr. Even therEl 
also I can see in some ClUlpS the Tlossihilitv of an E'Vflllioll: that is. : pp . ~ 
.1 trllst is irrevocal1le, not· nltogether. but hy virtuI' nfit-R :provisiOllE; nt 
t,hl:' end of, S8J, six years-usually it· is six yp.Brs only for this rp-nsnll that 
in. !ltudying the list·s of t'l'\1sts which lire hit hv thp Bn':rliRh lnw of tllX, 
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I found that theys6em to find that people are quite willing to part with 
the income for a period of six years under some arrangement  or other 
which may ~  exist here, to Ii-stranger--or if it;is wife and child it may 
stand on a different footing-but the test which they put before them-
selves roughly was that if it is irrevocable for a period of six years, then 
you may assume that any trust to ensure 'more than six years and not 
being irrevocable in the meantime is a trust which could not possibly 
be argued to ~ a .tl.'1lst intended to be a mere device to evade tax, and. 
therefore, 8ucilitrusts are outside: and' 'my suggestion to the House ill 
this: that the. kind of amendment which I wish to recommend is-if .. 
trust is revooable. let the income of 'the benefioiary be 'treated as the 
income of the settlor.; If the trust is ifT'Bvooable for a period of six or 
less than six years, then that should be a case in which you may consider 
whether or not the income of the beneficiary should be treated as the 
income of the ~ . But if it is irrevocable for 'more than six years, 
I think even' the p,esire of the House to tax, a person should. not so run 
away with them as to ~  fraud in every case, because, nobody i. 
going to give ~  income for more than six years irrevocably in ON8l" 
that he may escape the tax. 

TIIE!re is one othel' p~  to which 1. should like to draw' the attention 
8 of ' the Rouse. and it is thill. Even 'in the case of revocable 
•. •. trusts, though my friend call argue, and I have really put the' 
argumen:t ag,ainst myself in the sense that from the point of view of' t.he 
assessee, anything from five to seven per cent. ad valorem is to be leviable 
on the tra.nsfer of property, where it is by way of trust or gift. Now. it 

~  be remembered that this is not a case of enure being taxed atal!. 
In some cases, it may happen, where the income of the beneficiary is ~  
than the exemvted amount, we shall say Rs. 5,000, ~ it is divided between 
t.hree beneficiaries; then each of them escapes the tax if' it was taxed in 
their hands. But, apart from such cases, the income in the hands of the 
beneficiaries remains taxable. The real intention, therefore, is really to 
ge,t the two sources of income, one is the accumulated income which is 
divided into several parte beiDgsuch that it is not liable to tnx, ana, 
secondly, the income to be added to the income of the settlor so that he 
pays tax at a higher rate. These are the two wa.ys by which they hope to 
gain by hitting against this machinery of trust which nobod;v can argue 
is unjust or is unknown to law i it has been known to Enghsh law ever 
since the Cha.ncellor's foot first came into existence at the instance of 
their kings. So that the last point I was trying to .make out was that ~  
excess rate would be relatively so small that my fnend was not too far In 
saying that it may actually represent 10 years' tax. 

An JIoDOurabi. _ember: It varies. 

:Kr. Bhulabhat I. Deal: I thought you may find that at least for five' 
year& you get no benefit out of the trust if you transfer the property in 
a legitimate way, because you avoid the higher rate. That is to say, 
supposing your income WIUI, shall we say, Rs. 20,000, the trust was 
Re. 10,000, so that you would pay a higher rate on the Ra, 80,000 assuming 
that was the rate. In the other case, Rs. 10,000 would bear one rate, 
Rs. 20,000 would bear another rate. Thus, on a rough calculatipn, the 
accumulated trust· would pay' at'lea8t five' times the cost of. ilhe transfer by 
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means of stamps, and so forth. I quite agree that in the five years the 
man begins ,to gain, and that is the reason why I am suggesung it is a 
futile effort to catch any settlement to enure fOl' a period of less than six 
years, beca.use it would not pa.y the man, even from the point of view of 
tax dodging to transfer the property and yet pay in advance so much that, 
at the end of six years he still does not gain anything substantial. In the 
light of this, what I submit to the House is this,-and I am asking my 
friend whether he would not agree to an amendment like No. 324 which 
I think serves all the possible purposes that they may expect, by way of 
tax dodging devices. Even that goes a little too far, but I have only done 
it in the hope that it will complicate his otherwise grasping mind. 

There is one othet' part. of that which I am going to deal with. The 
words are "during the life time of the person", and the reaSOl1 we have added 
is this, that it is not uncommon in India to make provision by way of 
maintenlrIlce for dependants or members of the family or widowed members 
of the family, anti 110 on, Bnd those words mayor may not be IIlore or less 
Itl'SS than six years. That is the reason why it had to be distinpished. It may 
easily happen that you make 8 settlement for a person's life time; it may 
happen to be in fact less than six years, or it may in fact exceed six years. 
Therefore, it is a. type of case by way of maintenance which I thought it was 
reasonable and necessary to provide for in the case of middle class people. 
The poorer classes have nothing but to trust God. Therefore, my sub-
mission is that my friend h8tl got to make out a case that in every trust 
in which the corpus is to revert to the settlor, it must be a device, though 
it is a perfectly good trust in the eye of the law and of common sense. I 
think he will find it difficult to persuade some of us to believe that it is a 
mere tax dodging device. I have given my reasons for limiting the period 
to six years. One ill the rough calculation I have given about the duty 
where the man gets nothing at all, and the other is the period which is to 
be found in the English Statute. In the light of this, I hope my friend, 
Sir Cowasji JehBIlgir. would withdraw his amendment ..... . 

SJr Oowujl lehaqtr: But the Government have got to say whether 
they will accept your amendment. 

Ill. Bhulabhai I. Delli: That is all what I have to sa.y. 
Ill: •• S. Aney: Sir, I only would like to have one explanation from 

the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. I entirely agree with all 
that he has said, but I have not been able to follow his reasoning when 
he said that from sub-clause (0) of section 6 trusts which are covered by 
parts (3) and (4) of sub-clause (3), trusts which are directly or indirectly 
transferred to the wife by the husblUld, are excluded. My understanding 
of this part is this. In computing the total income of anything, there 
shall be excluded from the assets transferred directly or indirectly to the 
wife by the husband, otherwise than for adequate consideration,-rthought 
the words 'the disposition of property otherwise than for adequate consi-
deration' WaR a kind of transfer, if we call it a trust at all, in the nature 
of a bogus transaction, because tbere was no consideration about that 
thing at al1. Tha.t being the CRse, if there was any real and bona fide 
transfer .. then it will be covered by what is known as Bub-clause (0) of this. 

Then, as regards the other matter, I, see there is an amendment tabled 
in the name of Mr. Sa.nthanam. r think it is No. 824, and I flnd that if 
that amebdment is allowed, there is no neeci for the apprehensions which 

• 
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are felt if this clause is retained as it is. I do not know whether this part 
(3) r.eaUy takes away e,'en those transfers which are made directly or 
indirectly in favour of the wife by the husband bona fide. 

JIr. Bhulabbai I. DtIIi: With your permission, I will explain what 
I meull. If Illy Honolll"8ble frienrl will rPllrl, the words are: 

.. In comJ,lIl inK til,. .olill imome of lilly indiyiuu'll fOI' I he l'U;'POH" of ~ 1\ \ , 
thel'!! shall b(' included 80 much of I!Il' incomi:' uf a wiie 01' minol' child of such in-
dividual .aR ariles directly or ~ 1  from .... ""·Ita ~.  dil'..ctly or indirectly 
to the wife by the husband otherwise than for adequate ~  ..... " 

In other words, if it is for adequate eOflsideration,' then it is not in-
cluded. A trust isn transfer otherwise thun for adequate consideration. 
That is how I read the language in II leglll sense. Once it 'is a transfer for 
consideration, it is a sale. If it is for otherwise than adequate considera-
tion, it may be a gift or a trust. That, is the reason why·} thought it waR 
possible to argue--I am merely pointing out liS a. consideration for limiting 
clause 17 in the manner in which I am doing. J am a.ttempting to give 
no opillion gratis to Illy fl-iend the t·ax gatherer. As regards that, he will 
look after him!'lelf. But J think he has taken aWay a good deal more 
than he et:mld ever have succeeded if we had beEm in the House at the 
time when section 16 was before it. But, taking that into account, 1 
appeal to him whether be still wants clause 17 to stand in these drastic 
terms in which has that clause. That is all I have to say. 

fte KoDourable Sir Jam .. Grilg: I propose to deaJ at this stage only 
with the amendment before the House, which is to destroy the clause 
altogether. or, at any rate, the new part of the clause leaving the old 
clause 8S it was after the 1937 legislation. I hesitat-e to expose my poor 
fOJ"f'nsic abilities in the midst of 80 much legal talent, but ft8 J understand 
jt, the theorv of taxation in matters of this kind is, a man is not entitled 
to ~  ~  for income-tax what ~ spends out of his income. He 
j.; entitled to have deducted for income-tax the income of which he divests 
himself for ever irrevocably. There is one exception to the last case which 
Wft8 dealt with in the legislation of Hl37 , namely, that where a. man divests 
himself, whether revocably or irrevocably, of income in favour of the wife 
01' minor children, in view of his obligation to maintain the wife and minor 
children, it is to be presumed that the purpose of that divestment is to 
avoid taxation. Therefore, by thl' 1987 legislation the transaction was 
nullified for income-tax purposes, but not completely effectively because 
two conditions which ought to have been cumulative were made separate. 
The 1937 legislation covered trans-fers in favour of wife or minor child, 
but not of both. Roughly spea.king. if you put, the two together, a. t.rust 
in favour of wife and minor child, t,be purpose of the clause is defeated. 
I" am bound to plead a certain lack of foresight on the port of the Govern-
ment in that matter. 

Sir Q9waajt "eh&Dgtr: How are you going to remedy that? 

ft. BOnourabie SIr " .... Gria: There is an amendment down to 
remedy that, but tbat is not relevant. to the present purpose. As I under-
stand 'it, there are two parts of my Honourable friendt Mr. Desai's .rgu-
"ment. -YDu have got a lfOod deal out, of the 1987 legislation. ~  

you rmght to have got. Why ~  .satisfied with that? The ~  fPJ' 
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that is that the 1987 legislation only !,'Overs 8 very minor part of the field. 
"The 'new clause does not cover, except for the gift from the hurband to the 
wife Or minor children-it does not cOVet at all dispositions of income, 
whether revocable or irrevocable, without tnmsfSr of assets or revodble 
kanafer of BSsets to persons other than a wife or minor children. &, it is 
necessary to go a good deal further and there is no doubt that theresre 
innumerable cases in India in  which a man divests himself of income in 
.circumstances 80 that he can retain control or recover control of that 
inoome either by lapse of time or by a F;pecitic provision in the trust deed 
or in the settlement, nnd so he is, in effect, getting relief from income-tax 
in resTJ6ct of income which iR merely expenditure out of his income and. 
not n real divestnlent of it. A simple straightforward CHse is a settlement 
of income for n peri on of Flix ~  revoC'uble Bt the will of the disponer, 
upon somebody with u ver." s11I11.11 j(wome or no iueome at nIL The income 
settled is the top slice of the sett-Ior's income; he relieves himself of taxation 
at u ver.v high rate and disposes of the ineome to somebody who pays little 
'Or no tax. And, it may be that he would have spent that income in that 
way in any caRe. I can give an example with which .1 am very familiar. 
ill t.he United Kingdom. Supposing It rich man spends, say, £1,000 a year 
in charitable subscription!;, he can settle £1,000 a yenr for seven years 
on trust,ees and make them pay £1,000 in charitable subscriptions. He 
has to pay no income-tax or super-tax on 1hat £1,000 although he is merely 
doing what he did before,-namely. ~ out a series of subscriptions 
to charities out of his income. Take another example, the bar on relief for 
f;(lttlement,s on minor children can be defeated-even if they were fully 
operat.ive-hy the mere device of having cross settlements of two brothers 
settling on their nephews. There are innumerable devices and there is no 
doubt whatever that there if! n good deal of this going on in India just as 
there was a good deal going on in England. In so far 8S I understand the 
argument of the Leaner of t.he Opposition, it was this. Really this claule. 
is not much good to :"Oll ut, 1111. If you are only seeking to catch the non-
bona fide transaction, nobody will with the very high stamp duties in this 
country divest himself of income for fluch a IIhort period 08 six yea.rs because 
he does not sllve ~ by it. And if he does it for more than six ~, 
it. is quite clear that his I,ona. fi·deR must be established and. therefore, the. 
new provision if! not really justified at all. But· we show our moderation 
and we Bre preV81'ed to let yon have all trusts for period of six years or 
less, and he thereby makes us an extremely generous oiler. He says to 
UR, "YOll really ought. to hnve nothing. Nevertheless, I make an extremely 
generouR offer .• J will give YOll Bomp-thing", but in Rort of ~  he says. 
"WhAt I am going to give YOll is no good any way". To come back to 
Sir Cowasji Jehnng'ir's speech, he says, none of this is going on, 
in one part of his speech. and. therefore, you do not want the clause. But 
in anot.her part he sava. "Well, if it iEl going on really, what does it matter? 
You can never catch t11ese people. THey are always one move ahead of 
·"you. " 

Slr Oowasl1 Jebangir: When did J ~  that? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: If I am doing an injustice to yo.u, ,/ ~ 
will certainly withdraw, but I understood you to say that t;be lesson of 
the legislation of 1987 WAS that you could never stop these hol.-.s, 8ud .. 
8S soon as you have stopped aIle hole another' one would appear very.·. 
quickly. . .  .  . .. 

PJ 2 
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SIr ~ .. ji Jeb&qIr: What I said was that you expected to get 80 
lakhs and you got only 2i lakhs. That is not due to eVQSion but it 
was due to the fact that no money was to be had from that source. 

fte Boaouable Sir .Tamil Grlg: 1 thought I had disposed of thlll;. 
The argument was that we had insufficiently stopped the hole a.nd, there-
fore, a large number of rats or mice would get in. But to come back to 
the argument which Sir Cowasji Jehangir did not use but which is fre-
quently used-"what is the good of trying to prevent tax dodging? . People 
will be sure to get the better of you." So long as taxation rests on any 
scientific or equitable basis, that is bound to be the case, for the tax 
dodger is always ready to move ahead of the fiscal machine. That is 
no reason why the tax machine should not run as hard al. it can and see 
that the leakage is as little as possible 8'Ild goes on for as short 8 time 
as possible. 

One furtqer point about the proposal to delete the provision as a whole. 
The Leader of the Opposition with his usual dialectic or forensic skiil sought 
to prove· that it was a very fierce provision and supposing one admitCJ 
his argument for the moment that it is comprehensive and seeks to stop-
this particular method ofev8sion radically, there is very little doubt, as 
I have said on innumera.ble occasions in this House, that unless anti-tax 
dodging provisions are simple and comprehensive they will be broken down 
very quickly. That has been the experience in Englalld. I have ex-
perience of anti-tax dodging legislation going back to 1921 and every hard 
cQSe which is quoted and is provided for by wwy of exception to the legis-

~ provides a hole which ultimately becomes a chasm in the legislation. 
It has to be stopped up in the following year; and the history of legislation 
of this sort in the United Kingdom shows that it is now an annual event. 
to have in the Finance Bill longtlr and longer clauses of more and more 
hideous complexity in order to stop loopholes which have been left in 
the complex but partial legislation of previous years.. The only effective 
way is to have something simple. 

Ill. Bhulabhat J. DU&l: Killing the patient instead of curing him? 

fte BoDoarable Sir Jam. Gnu: I W8S going to anticipate that. The 
analogy is not a perfect one. What you are doing in this is not to 
punish people for making trusts and that sort of thing but simply to pre· 
vent them getting an uncovenB'llted henefit by doing so and I submit. 
t.hat if that is the worst punishment that can happen to anybody by this 
clause there is no need to make a great fUBs about it and if that is the worst 
which can happen to the righteous, let us have legislatjon for dealing 
with· the unrighteous. 

Sir Gowuji Jeha.DIlr: In view of the speech made by the Leader of 
the Opposition, and not in view of the speech 011 the Finance Member, 
I will ask for permission to withdraw this amendment in favour of another 
that wil,l be moved from the Congress Benches. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Dr. P .... Banerje& (Ca1cutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Bir, 
I ;move: 
"That. in cla.ule 17 ('1) of the Bill, in elaule (e) of the propoaed IUb-sect.ion (I), 

before t.lae word. 'settlement or dillpOllition', occurring in the second line, ~ word 
'f8\'ocable' be inserted, and t.he word. 'whether revocable or not', occurring in t.hlt 
lecond and 'bird linea, be omitted. II 
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In the first part of this Bill, the Government wish to put revocable 
and irrevocable settlements on the same footing. I sympathise with the 
desire of the Finance Member to stop all loopholes, but when he presumes 
that all settlements, whether revocable or irrevocable, are something other 
than bona fide transactions, I cannot agree with him. 

The BOD01ll'&ble Sir Kripendra Slrcar (Law Member): May I put one 
question to Dr. Banerjea? If a trlJst is irrevocable for six years, do 
you call it revoc8ble Ot' irrevocable? 

Dr. P. K. Banerjea: That is a question of law and that will be a point 
for the Court to decide. 

The BODOUl'able Sir Krlpendra Sircar: What is your impression? 

1/ 

Dr. P .•. Banerjea: For mysel£, I Rhould be satisfied if an irrevocable 
trust is to be regarded as a trust which is irrevocable for ever. The 
object of a settlement is t.o provide for members of a family or other 
dependants or even for charitable purposes and therefore it is desirable 
"that a distinction should be drllwn between trnstR which are made as collusive 
arrangements fol' the purpose of evading the payment of tliX and arrange-
ments made only for the good of others. My amendment is in the simplest 
form 8'l1d its meaning is clear, so for as I can understand it; but if the 
Government thinks thllt its meaning is not clear, they mllY prefer Bomd 
. other amendment among t,he sf'veral amendments on the paper. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra DaUa): Amendment moved: 

"That in clause 17 (a) of the Bill, in clnuae (e) of the propoaed lub·seciion (1), 
before the words 'settlement or disposition', occurring in Ute second line, .the word 
'revocable' be inllerted, and the words 'whether revocable or not', occurrmg in Ute 
second and third line., be omitted." 

Mr. S. P. OIlambera (Government of India: Nominated Official): I 
oppose this amendment and I do not at this stage want to go into detllils 
because I ~ ~ that amendment No. 324 will also be moved. I prefer 
'to oppose thIS partlCuar amendment on two small grounds, first, that 
I think the wording is obscure 8S t.he Honourable t,he Law Member has 
explained, secondly, that I do not think the amendment even does whirl; 
the Honourable the Mover hoped it would do, because he has only moved 
or amended one part of sub-clause (c.) of section 16 and not the other part. 
He leaves in these words, "all income arising to any person by virtue of 
revocable and transferable Bssets shall be deemed to be the income of 
,the trlmsferor"-he leaves those words in. I am not sure whether he 
'intends that, but in Bny case I think that the amendment I\S moved is 
unworkable and J, therefore, oppose it. 

IIr. Deput.y Prea1dent (Mr. Althil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in cla.use 17 (0) of the Bill. in c1aullO (r.) of the proposed !llUb'8"ction (1), 
before the words 'settlement. or diapoRit.iofl', occurring in the second line, the word 

~  be inserted, and the words 'whether revocable or not' oocurring in the 
,second and third linea, be omitted." 

The .motion WRf!! negatived. " 
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Mr. K., SanthaD&Dl: Sir, I move: 

"That in clauae 17 (a) of the Bill, to claulle (c) of the propOlled sub-llection (1), 
th. foUowing furt.her proviso be added : } 

'Provided further that this claOlle shall not u.pplv to any income arising to any 
pBrllOn by virtue of a lIettlement or diBpos[tion which is Dot revocable for 
a period exceeding six years or during the lifetime of the perllOn and 
from which income the lIettlor or dillponel' derivell IW direct or indil.·ect, 
benefit' , " . . 

Sir, lifter the lucid exposition of my Leader, I only want .to make two· 
obl>ervations on this. I want the House to concentrate attention on the 
last two lines: 

\ . 
"and from which inl,'Ome II ... settlor or disponer c.lcl'i\'cs 110 direet or indil'ect 

benefit. " 

I think that will cover almost all the cases l1Ientioned by the· Honour-
able the }o'intnace .Member. The second observu.tiou I wllnt to make is 
th(\t the .question of settlements ~  urise there. Here there is 

~  by wu.y of' settling ~ . irrevocably on my nephew and 
a.sking my brothel' to ~  s?methlng. llTevooably on myself. That ques-
tion has not been dealt With 10 the Bdl, and it should not be used as an 
argument against -this Bil). Therefore, you are not going to catch such 
sElttlements. So far as the ordinary settlement-s go, this proviso has 
been drawn up as strictly and narrOWly as possible, it should cover all 
possible cases of easy evasion, about very hard cases of evasion I cannot 
say, but in order to catch one hard case, even they should not prevenil 
bond. fide settlements which accrue to poor and helpleBB widows, and in 
order to cover these cases, this proviso has been put in. Sir, I move. 

~. Deputy Prealdellt (Mr. Akhil C.handra Datta.): Ameudment 
moved: 

"That in claUlle 17 (a) of the Bill, to claufe (c) of the propolled sub-lIBCtion (1) .. 
t.he following furtber proviso be added : 

'Provided further t.hat this cls.use shall not apply to any income ;uiaing to !lny 
per80n by virtue of a settlement or disposition which is not revowble for 
a period exceeding aix years or ~  the ~  of .the p ~1  . and 
from which income the settlor or dlBpOner denvea 110 dlrect or IOdlreet-· 
benefit'." 

Mr. S. P. Ohambera: Sir, t.here have been already severnl speeches 
on this subject and two or three of· the aJIltlndments aDd I think ,it will 
perhaps be useful if I try to clear the air and explain in my own ~ 

what I think the original clause in the Bill intended to do. I have sald 
"in my own words" because-I am not quite sure that the other explana. 
tions have heen fully understood. First of ull, we divide t.ransfers or 
dispositions into two main groUIJs. !t'irst, we deal in this clause with 
transfers of income where the assets do not pas, out of the property or' 
out of the ownership of the transferor. Then, we deal separately with 
the CBse where the assets of themselves pass but do not pass in perpetuity. 
Where the aSsets pass finally irrevocably and in perp.etuity from ~  

transferor. that (!Use is not ~  or covered by thl8 clause. It IS 
covered, as has already been explained, by sub-clause (3) of section .16-· 
where the transfElr is to the wife or the minor children or to an 8SS0Cl8-
tion of persons for the benefit of the, wife or the minor children. . 

An Bonourable .ember: That is with the am.atl •• at m,oVM. 
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Mr. S. P. Ohlmberl: Therefore, I deal first with the case 6f transfers 
of income where the property remains t.he property' of the transferor. 
Now,' let me first explain that I understand that all valid and irrevocable 
transfers are sl1ch that the property is finally and irrevocably transferred 
to trustees. Therefore, thi" sub-clause does llot apply in any circumstan-
ces to any mlid irrevocable transfer or deed. It applies'to those transfers • 
of income which have been made, whether revocable or irrevocable. by a 
person who is Huble to income-tux. Now the effect of such u transfer, I 
think I can make olear by just giving un example. If a man has an 
income of Rs. 10,000 and makes a transfer of .his income of Rs. 5.000 to 
a person without uny income, then, instead of getting taxed ut the rate 
applicable to Rs. 10,000, he gets ta.'ted only at· the rate applicable to 
Rs. 5,000 in two separate IIssessments. That is the general effect and the 
manner in which the tax is avoided, usuully, is to transfer income where 
the amount. transferred is less than Rs. 2,000. so that no tax whatever will 
be payable on that part of the income which has been so transferred. 
Now, that case is clear and ~  we argue is that if a man genuinely 
wants to trllIlsfer income for n long period 01' in perpetuity, he will 
normally, but not in all cases. transfer the ~ . If he wishes somebody 
to be endowed permanent.ly. he will normally transfer the assets. We, • 
therefore. say, that where he hilS made a disposition of income but luis 
not made that disposition permanent, t.hen we can challenge the bond. 
fide& of that disposition, and that, moreover, where he fails even to t.rans-
fer the assets but has madE' the transfer of income permanent., there is nu--
reason why. if he intended this to be a valid tr,nsfer,. he should not also, 
hove transferred the COI"PUR. That is why in the first part of this clause 
we say "whether revocable or not"; those words relate only to deed!!f 
trusts and other transfers where. the assetll themselves remain the property 
of the transferor. The second part of the section deals with the aotual 
transfer of the assets where the transferor does retain BOlDe right to take 
back those rights flS and when he wishes. There again. we argue. that 
if he only makes such partial transfer of the assets from which the income 
is derived. then we eRn again challenge the bond fides. I will come again 
later to the questioll of bot/.iI. fide transfers and we say that we are entitled 
t,o treat income from sllch Meets as the income of the transferor. That 
broadly iethe intention of this section. 

Now. reference has been made to the United Kingdom lnw and the 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition has already explained that the 
law on this one point. ViII., that whioh we propose to deal with in one 
sub-clause. is dealt 'with in about fiftean long pages. One might ask how 
it it! that. in India we propose to deal with this matter so summarily when' 
in the United KingdOlrl they have found it neces!!urv to tuke liS many as 
15 pllges. The position in the United Kingdom is materially different 
on this point from thnt in India. For one thing, the income of thl' wife 
is alwuys treuted liS the incoITIC:l of the hnshnnd for purposes of assess-
mput. 'Seeolldly. taxes are deductible from uil payments which are 
made in the way of unnual p ~  from inec.me lind. thel'pfore. a 
Humber of different. set of rules are  necessary. But that is not the only 
trouble. The trouble in England is that they started in 1922 t.o provide 
0. general rule such ns we have in Indio. and then to .provide a· ~  
of exceJltions. Having start,ed in the 1922 Act to prOVide for excephons, 
t.hey found that these exceptions created loopholes· which were so large 
as to let out almost everything they int.ended to .catch. They found ~ 
necessary to amend the 1922 Act. This they did on three subsequent 
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occasions, and the last amendment is contained in the Finance Act o( 
1988. The provisions of that Act are very lengthy and in some respeots 
they still leave some loopholes and some exoeptions. in other respecta. 
this Act of 1988 goes even further than we are intending to go in this 
Bill. In section 40 of the 1988 Act provision is made that certain capital 
sums should be treated as income and that where the amount of the 
income under the trust is less than the capital sum, the net capital sum 
once having been paid shall be deemed to cover the amount of inoome 
arising in subsequent years. This is an exceptionally complicated section 
and it is exceptionally difficult to say exactly how ~ ~  work. I have 
heard already from the United Kingdom that this seotion is working very 
badly there but the views of the officials in the United Kingdom are not; 
likely to carry very much weight.. I would, therefore, like to read out the 
views of nqn-officials, persons who are affected by the United Kingdom 
legislation, to show how unsatisfactory the legislation in the United King-
dom has been. I want to read two short extracts, one from a publication 
flaHed the "Ta:tation" which is described as the leading authority on the 
law, practice, administration' and incidence of taxation in the United 
• Kingdom and the other from the "Aocountant". The" Accountant" is 
the recognised publication of the Chart,ered Accountants throughout thg 
world. That is how ~  describe it on the front page. The views of 
Jhese people Rre hound to carry somE' weight, becl\use they nre non-
official views. I think officials' ,"iews are not likely to carry quite 80 
much weight, in this Hou9C. 

_r. S. Satyamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): No 
reflection on thi8 House. 

Mr. S. P. ObamberS: It might he a reflection on the official views. 

lIr. S. Sa\yamarU: That I accept. 

111'. S. P. 0h&IIlberI: The first exti"act i8 from the "TazGtion", ~ 
the 22nd October, 1938. So, I am very well up-to-date. l.t ~~  thls 
under the beading "Revocable covenants: some urg'3nt re6eotlOOS: 

"The effect of the history of this item of h,pllation is unfortunately .. pparent in 
the Act itself Although the penalisinll IIt'ctions, though magnificently vague, bear 
the .tamp, of 'the drafteman's most careful attention, the later relieving provi.iOll8 of 
Part II of the Sched'ule show rliustrou8 signs of hurried preparation 'which ~1 
lMvee the taxpayer in an embarralllment of doubt aa to what amendment of hll 
arrangements be mlllt exactly make in order to obtain the relief intended to he granted 
him ~  Parliamf'nt.." 

The other extract which I wi;;h to read is from the .. Aocountant", 
dated t.be 10th September, 1938, under the heading "Settlement,s". 'fhiR 
is what it 8ays: 
"PerU8ll1 or st.udy of this latest addition to the legillation upon Bettlementa 

reminds Oll(' of tll£' quip of t.he chairman of the Income·tax Payer's Society (Sir 
William ()n\·idsoll) who rl·mark(·r\ in the HOUBe of Commonl during the course of -the 
Rill's passage through that assembly, that It ought to be known as 'The Legal Pro-
fession Endowment Rill'." (We lire an;riou8 that t",ill claull('. IIhould not al,o be a Legal 
rro!rlllli,I/I fiJ1Irlml·IIlPlIt ni1l.) "One is tempted to wonder how many of onr legislator! 
IIndl'rMoO,1 the terms ()f the measure the)· were begetting! The new sections 
Btrengthf'nilll( the pOllition 'of ~ Inhmd Rc\,tlllutl in " .. lation to 'tax uvoiding' s"tU,,· 
ments' B'·,· attempting fOJ" the time Iwing to dilK·riminate in favour of what have been 
'rIese-rib .. ,) ,,:; ·p:t·JJu;lIe· Betllem('lIts al'e couched ill langunlte which p ~ \  ~  
inqui.ry." . • 
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Those are yery up-to-date quotations about the position of the United 
Kingdom law. Although I am not here to criticise the United ~  

law, which is working so unsatisfactorily there and which. is regarded 
there as an "Endowment Qf the 1.egal Profesllion", I think that type of 
legislation is quite unsuitable for India. 

T now want to turn to the types of cases whioh have been referred to 
by Honourable Members. Fil"st of 8,11, I understand it is not the intention 
of anybody in this House to protect a genuine tax-dodger. When I say 
a genuine tax-dodger, I mean a person who is obviously dodging the tax. 
The iutention, I understand, is only to protect such persons who have made 
genuine transfers and have not made those transfers with the object of 
avoiding income-tax. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

The difticutly, as has been experienced in the United Kingdom, is to 
word the exceptions so that those exceptions cover the genuine cllses Rnti 
do not cover other cases. The experience of the United Kingdom in 1922 
clearly was that any attempt at providing a general simple clause to make 
exception!:; would foil. H did fail in the Pnited Kingdom and, therefore, 
their attempts at making exceptions now run in to Iil page!:;, as th.o Hl)IJ-
ourable t.he Leader of the pp ~  lIn" nll'end." explained. Therefore, 
we Bre fnced with this dilemma: Are we to provide allY exceptions? If 
80, then our legislation must of necessity be very complicated. All." 
attempt to putting in a simple ~  is bound to lead to difficlIltiell. 

Now. I will come to the difficulties of simple amendments when I 
come to the actual wording of the amendment which is under di8(!lls-
sion. But before I come to that, I want to explain quite generally the 
manner in which any amendment which sets a period of years to the length 
of disposition still leaves loopholes and allows the dishonest-I wiII not 
say dishonest-but allows the tax-dodger to go through. 

Mr. B. BatJ&1Il1ll'U.: Is a tax-dodger an honest man? 

III. B .•• OhImbtn: The tax-dodger may be an honest lllan according 
to some standards and according to other standards he may be a dishonest 
man. I prefer to use the neutral word, tax-dodger, rather than dishonest 
a .. easee. I understand the expression "dishonest", as used in relation to 
persODS evading or avoiding tax by legal means, has baen objected io in 
certain quarters. I{ a person makes a revocable transfer of income fo), a 
penod of seven years, what we have provided in thi!; amendment is that 
a ~  for a period of six years will escape the damage of the section, 
All he has to do is to see that the person upon ,,\,hom he is· making a. dis-
posiHon is not in a position, during those seven years, to do anything 
which would affect his ultimate rights to regain income. In the 'CBse of 
persons who are under any disability, widows, minor children Rnd so on, 
this is usually fairly easy. In India, I understand, that there are n. very 
large number of illiterate persons .. That is the general impression I have 
got. [t. is possible to make a disposition in favour of a completely illiterate 
person in such ciroumstances that the deed would be perfectly valid and 
the disponer doell, in fact. retain the income although in  law it remains 
the income of such an illiterate person. That is a very eusy thing to do 
and it is a very difficult thing for anybody to challenge. If, therefore, 

~  deeds are drawn up in favour of widows and other persons whom 

, 
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~  transferor wishes to benefit, it will be virtually impossible for the-

~ .  ~  to challenge the validity of the deed. Moreover, th.ere 
IS this questIOn of cross transfer which my Honourable friend, Mr. San. 
thanam, referred to. What Mr. Santhanam said was this. It is B verv 
importlmt point which he made, thut this clause docs lIot cover the c,"",ie 
of crose transfers. May I first of all explain what a cross transfer is? 
Transfer by • A' of income or Becurities for the benefit of the SOil of • B' 
when • B' simultnneously transfers a similar amount of income or securities 
for the benefit of the son of • A '. Such a transfer, of course, is not covered 
by sub·sectbu (3) of section 16, und Mr. Sauthol1am soys ~  this is not 
cO\'ered by section 16 anyhow and, therefore. the question dltes not arise. 
That I think is due perhaps to slight confusion. When a trnnsfer of assets 
has been mnde :.-nd that tWllsfer llIl!,! heen modt· irl"evocnbJe, then we d') 
not intend 1101' ,ltay\;! we drllftN) IIll:\, I'rO\'i8ioll to cover thot CRSe in any 
circumstances unle(o:s, of course, it is to the wife or the minor child. Where 
it is made for any other person there was no intention of tllxing the ine0l11o 
as the income of the transferor. So we have no objection whatever to 
such transfers where the whoLe corpus pusses lind passes irrevocubly, hut 
what we do wish to catch is the case where the income is transferred, 
whether revocably or irrevocably or the assets are transferred not irrevo. 
cably. To that extent, which is the extent to which we wish to go in thi1i 
Becti\lll, this clause does cover that case. . 

Ill. It. laatbaaUD: It is covered in any case. There is no questioll of 
crOlIS transfer in that caBe. 

Ill. I. P. OJaamberl: I understood the Honourable Member to suy thilt 
we were not covering such cases. Then the point is quite clear. I I:,)\V 
come to what I think is the main point of the Opposition to this,:c1RlIse. 
Now U8 I said earlier I do not think it is the wish of anybody in this 

~  to assist persons who are deliberatley dodging tues. But it· is 
argued that we have made some severe and harsh sections without flny 
exceptions and that we are going to catch not onl:v the huoest. but the 
dishonest as well. (Laughter). I am glad that Honourable Members are 
so keenly following 8S to notice the slip of words. Howevel', I hnve made 
m)' point perfectly ~ . I wunt to catch ~ . ~ \ ~  Members. 
cio nbt wish to-penaltse snch persons, hilt thiS IS the pomt; IS there all.Y 
penalty in such CI CRR'e:' ~ , my .urgument iR ~ : let WI RlIppose. that 
this catches quite a number of genulllP, trusts whleh nre not marle for t.he 
purpose of ~  taxes. Let us p ~ it at its worst. I do. not . ~  ~  
Ilre really many cases, because I thmk most of thelll 8m detimtely Irre-
vocable transfers of assets. Putting it at its worst. let us Allppo!'e that 
this ~  a number of very genuine cases, I submit even in thnt CRse 
the incomes should be deemed to be the incomes of the transferor .... 

• r. S. latyamurtl: Why? 

Mr. I. P. Ohamberl: There are several types of persons for whom 
tl'ansfers of this kind can be made quits genuinely . 

. 1Ir ••• O. Oll1UUler (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan ~ : Marriage 
settlement. 



THE INDIAN INOOMB'TAX (AJrIBNDDNT) BILL. 

1Ir. S. P. ~ MRrriage settlement is n very good caae. It is, 
of course, by the father to the daughter and not by husband to wife whi(!h 
is referred to. That is a perfectly legitimate case. Let us assume that 
hhe father in such a case has an income of two lakhs and the daughter 
bas none whatever. There is no reaB<>D why the father should not trantlfer 
income in that way to his daughter about to be married. But why should 
the State subsidil8 that? That is the argument. This amendment has 
this effect that if the father transfers to his daughter in this way saving 
is efiel'ted in income-tax a.nd, therefore, just as we are ~ insu-
rance by giving deduction for life insurance so we are asked· to subsidise 
or giVE-a. bonus for making settLements on daughters. That to mv mind 
is completely WJ'9ng. " 

Sir OowllJl lebaDp: Then why not stop gifts also because you lOile 
income-tax . 

. Mr. S. P. Obamberl: The Honourable Member raises the case of ~

which again suits my purpose very well. If out of my income of t,wo ~ 

u ~  I propose to spend two thousand or twenty thousand by way of 
gifts, then that makes no difference to my income-tax. By settling on my 
daughter two thousand or 20 thousand, then the effect of such a provision is 
that income-tax will only be payable on 1,98,000 or 1,80,000. If I make 
a gift, I still pay my tax on two ~. 

Sir OowllJl lehangil': The point is will you show why one person ~  
not give to another person or ~ any charities anything he chooses. You 
lose income-tax on it. 

Mr. I ••• OMmb8lll: I have already said that this may be perfectly 
)legitimate, but in no manner whatever would we wish to stop that type-
of ~ ...• , . 

, 111'. preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdu;r Rahim):. It heing Four of the 
Clock, the House will now take up the motIon for adJournment. 

MOTION FOR AD.JOURNMENT. 

~  Ul' OF A NEW MEMORIAL OF TUB BADLI-KI-SERAI BATT-LE NEAR DELHI. 

1Ir. Sri Prakaa. (Allahabad and Jhallsi-Divisions: Non-Muhammadall 
4 P.M. H.ura!): Sir. I move: 

"That the ABBl'mhly do 1I0W adjourn." 

I shall try to ti}lcak quite quietly, Sir, both because I have a fever, 
and al:;o becuuse ] do nut want to make matters worse than they are. 
Frunkly, l:)il', I um It friend of the English people, if they will accept, the 
frj,endship of 0. small man Iilee myself; and I was exceedingly pained.when 
I saw in the Stlltc8fnan this morning a description of a ceremony about 
six miles away from this place where a new so-called "mutiny" memorial 
has been raised on which my people, who rightly or wrongly were fighting 
for their freedom, have been referred to as "mutineers" and as "eD-cmies" 
in their own country: What was their fault? 'fhe only fault that they 
eommitted was that they lost. The Americans fought and woo, aad 
IG they became the .~  of freedom; we fought and lost; and we are 
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dubbed as mutineers. '£he principle that actuated the Americans and 
o.?tuated us wsa the same; but t,he results were different; and being 
different we are called by different names. Sir, Scotland and England 
have also fought against each other. It is said tha.t for centuries a 
deeper river of blood divided them than the river 'rweed which separates 
them today. And, today, the Soottish leaders Wallace and Bruce a.nd even 
the great English King, Edward I, their sworn enemy, are alike ~  of t.oe 
two nations,. a.nd nobody ~ to erect 0. memorial on the field of Ban-
~ ~  whence the. ~  had to fiy, or at the J .. ondQD Bridge where 
\\ aUace s brave,. patriotic hea.d was exposed to be jeered . ~  the London 
,crowds of tho.t tIDle. WotPd my HonotJr!\ble friends want. me to raise a 
memorial at the Khuni D01'Wa.,J,-the Gate of Blood-here' at Delhi-
where, ~  Rays, hundred,., of my people  were blown at the cannon's 
.mouth from day to day; and, where, it is said that when the valiant British 
~  found one day that only 00 were available, he added his own 
,."hanBama so that the quota. of a hundred might be made up? 

Sir, would my Honourable friends like me to raise a memorial in my 
own village in the J aunpur district where at that time ruled a noble 
chief.tain named Ija1"Ut Jehan, whose memory is still fresh in th!:' eOl1utr,Y-
side and who waa honged hy the British for his patriotic Hctivit.ies on an 
open mound which is still pointed out. He ~ a Muslim; but the 

~ there, more thall any others, hold hiR memOl'V in reverence to 
this day, because he was, uccording to the tradition!,! ot' those Brahma.ns 
themselves, a real king, a "Go Brahmana pratipalal,''', a protector of 
cows and Brahmans. He gR.ve ~  lands in plenty, free of all rents and 
-taxes, to the Brahman pandits of his time whose descendants enjoyed 
them till the cruel land law8 of the British Rnatched I\way from them their 
heritage. Would my Honourable friends opposite want me to ra.ise 
memorials like tha.t? Or do they only want memorials to be raised on 
one side? Lucknow and Cawnpare were already there: and now they 
want u Delhi also to be added to the number. I have no objection to 
private friends and ~ raising memorials to t.he dead. Even mur-
·derers ha.ve their friends and those friends may hold their memory dear. 
But when the ~  of the army in India goes down and 
associates himself with this ceremony, he puts the imprimatur of official 
a.pproval op this transaction, It 'is that to which I strongly object. 

I have no objection to memoria.ls being raised to the fallen gallant and 
brave men of either side. If the memorial said: "Sacred to the 
memory of the brave men who fought and died here on either side for the 
cause each held dear, in the Badli-ki-Serai battle on the 8th . ~ , 1857. 
Instead of lamentation they shall ha.ve remembrance and mstee,dj of 
pity ...... praise: , ; if such were the ~ ~ .  of the memorial: I should 
positively welcome It. But when ODe SIde IS referred to as mutmeers ~  
8S enemies and gallantry is sought to be reserved only for the other SIde, 
then I have grave objections. I know it is difficult to get into ~  
peoples' skins, but it is not only t.he victors who a·re brave; the vanqUlsh-
ed may be braver. We sce before our ver\" eves in Ethiopia, in China and 
in Sp;Un that it is t,he vanquiilhed who ~  'braver t,han the victors;· and, 
so far as I have been able to peep into t,he-events of 1857. our people 
.:were braver than those who ultimately won. I, Uwrefore, feel, Sir, that 
·to revive old memories is not p p~ . The healing hand' of time was 
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~  trying to efface the sad memories of 1857. People were settling 
down; new problems were arising; new causes of conBicts were certainly 
there; but there is no doubt that 80 far as the old sad memories of 1857 
were concerned they were being slowly but effectively elimin&ted. But 
here  come some busy bodies with ~  paraphema.lia of the British army 
who insist on identifying u 'skeleton as being that of Lieutenant so-and-so 
--and! it does require remarkable ingenuity and research to identify .., 
skeleton as that of an individual and not a type-and raise a memorial. 
Shall I also go and find a skeleton and say that it is that of the khan.ama 
who made up the quotn. of one hundred on t.hat fateful moming, and raise 
a memorial at Khuni Darwaza saying how he was cruelly done to death 
by the foreign aggressor? 

Do not ~  Members remember the publication of that book 
"The Othe.r Sid.s of the Medal", by Edward Thompson that made many 
'Europeans realise, both in official and non-official life. that the shadow of 
1857 still lay heavy across the Indian continent. and that. in the country-
side people had not forgotten those sad days? The memory certainly 
was not in favour of the British. but in favour of ourselves. Our people 
remember the ('ruel deeds that were committed against us; but we have 
not been able to express them because we had been stifled :-speech and' 
writl!lg alike has been banned. I do not want. to raise any racial or 
rlommunal bogey-indeed I wa.nt to avoid it; and ~  we all know that 
in the event.s of ]857, it was the Muslims who suffered most, I do not 
refer to the martyrs ItR such separately. but 88 part of the whole. I 
reglU'd Hindus and Muslims us one and the same in the battle of freedom 
"s well as in social Hfp; and whether it is this bloodv warfare of 1857 or 
the non-violent Rt.ruggle of 1932. or the daily life of the land. they stand 
aidEl by side for the common good. 

I. therefore, feel. sir, that it is not a racial or a communal qlfestion. 
My objection is-to the reviving of old abd forgotten  memories and pur-
posely trying to foment ~  difficulties and de'libera.tely preventing the 
growth of common citizenship. I ~  to this; and 1 have no doubt 
that the presence of this memorial can only serve this nefarious purpose. 
It would have been better renlly if the old cemeteries by lapse of time 
Bnd by the action of wind and weather had been allowed to go into 
rlila.pidation and disappear, as this one was doing according to the State.-
man report. It would have been better to let unidentified skeletons 
crumble to pieces. I have no objection to the appreciation of the brave 
deeds that were done; I bow in humility and in admiration before the 
bravery tha.t was doubtlessly displayed at that time. But bravery W88 
displayed on both sides. I do not, slur over the dirty deeds either tha.t my 
own countrymen did at that time. I am scientific and historical enough 
t,o recognise that unmentionable events took place, of which none of U8 
can be proud. but which are unfortunately inevitllble in 0.11 large-scales 
r.onfHct6. Dirty ~ . were done by the other side as much as by my 
side, which I deplore; and deeds of unsurpassed bravery were done by 
the other side as much as by my own, which r admire; and both 
de9(lrve equal condemnation and equal praise from my friends opposite. 
also. It ill no business of a Government that calls iteelf the Government 
of Indio. and not a Government of England, or any fcreign country. now 
and at our expense and with our help to go and find out in odd nookll 
and comers old skeletons and old remains, old piaces and ()Jd cemet.erlee 
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ami raise new memorials on them. 1 strongly object to the spirit that 
pervades the whole thing, namely, t.he unnecessary Hud deliberatE' rais-
ing of racial hatred. . 

The purpose of moving this adjounlment motion is to express formally 
that ill our OpiniOll it is improper for the Government of India officially 
as represented by the head of its army, His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief, himself to go and give their moral support to this venture.l 
deplore the presence of a Christian divine who blesses such a function. 
His Master--and he is not thE'! Master only of those who regard themselves 
8R Christians, but Master of many ot,hers who mH" llot' be Christians in 
the CE'nsus report-his Mastel' lu;s decreed: 'Thou shalt turn thy rigM 
·cheek when the left is smitten.' But this official ~ ~  divine goes 
and blesses the erection of a memoria I to those who attacked a few men 
standing all' II. mound trying bravely to defend their country from the 
onslaught of the foreignt.'-l' as he then was. I, therefore,. venture to move 
this motion l'O that such t.hings may not happen again in the future and 
that no further memorials muy be mised in thiR f8!1hion and the growth of 
mutllal goodwill be not rudely prevented. This inRcription to which T 
have so much objection rew: 

"To the memory of those men of B. M. 75t,h Regunent (now the 1st Bn. the GordOD 
Bighlaudera) who fell whilf' charging the ~  guns on thill moullIl &t the 
hattie of Badli-ke-Serai, 8th JUnt'. 1857. to wh08.> gallantry the victory of that day 
waa due and who lie buried ht"1'6. 

'Instead of lamt"lItation they shall hav(' rt'mt'mbrBllct' and instt'nd of pity .. 
praiae'." 

1 sorrowfully feel, Sir, that things being as they are, the Government 
.opposite cannot but be held responsible for what has happtmed; and I have, 
tberefDre, no option but to move with deep regret that ~ House do now 
.adjourn and thereby censure and condemn that Government. 

, 

JIr. PNlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Allsembly do DoOW adjoul·n." 

.,. O ••• Q. 1~  (Defence Secretary): Sir, I was 1~  sur-
prised when I received my Honourab!e friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa.'s a.djourn-
ment motion this morning. One of the matters upon which we seem to 
-differ vitally is this, he says that it is better that cemeteries should disappear 
and he forgutten and the resting places of the dead be allowed to disappear. 
Those feelings are not our feelings. In fact they are very strongly the 
reVeJ"Be. The :nemorial was raised to the memory of Illen who died at that 
place and whose resting place had up till recently not been discovered. 
When it wils-and thankR largely tc the eo-operation .of the ~  

in whose ground it lay-it was necessary, reverently, to restore it. This 
was done not by Government but by private 'agency and a imitable 
memorial was erected over the names of the fallen. The inscription has 
already been read to the House bv Mr. Sri Prakasa and there is no need., 
thE'refore, fur me to read it again. It is a plain statement, short Bnd 
brief as possiblE', and gives the facts in fI way which I think ought not to 
aftect the ~  of anyone. Mr. Sri Pra.kasa compared the old 
Bengal Army, which ~ ~  in J857, with the Americans and the. Scots. 
'The. difference I may point out to him is that the Bengal Army were 
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troops engaged by the Government of the country, whose uniform they 
WOl'fEl and to whom they owed allegiance; and troops who take up arms 
. ~  the Government which maintain them must be , ~  

mutineers .... 

lIr. II. Alit All (Delhi: General): The Government of the day was 
the Mughal in Delhi. 

1Ir. O ••• G. O,ilvie: 1 do not propose to al·gua with the Honourable 
Member OIl that subject. All I need E;UY is that the Mughnl Empel"Ol" 
of tJJe da.v did not p ~  or maintain those troops. As regards the other 
matters which Mr. Sri Prakasa touched upon, I can only say that I have 
not only no wish whatever but absolutely no ~  of saying ~,  

which might arouse unhappy memories; but that the erection of a memo-
ria.l to the dl:'ad on this cemetor,V .is a matter for the adjournment of the 
House I must most emphatically contest. It was in accordance with our 
ideas not ouly a llatural but a necessary thing to do. With these words, 
I resume my seat . 

•• •• S, Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support 
the motion moved bv mv Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa. I believe 
the time ha.s come ·when those who are in power ill' this country up to 
this time ought to be more careful in ~  note of the sentiments of 
the. people and the tremendous change t,hat has come over the mentality 
of the Indian people as f\ whole. Things that were tolerated, connived 
at and eveH aequiesced in at one time could not be looked at from the 
slWle point of view nowadays when a new consciousness is growing in 
this country, It was the fashion with European historians and a number 
of those who happened to be the writers of the story of the year 1857 to 
describe ~  brave and gallant men and women who had raised the 
standard of rebellion against the foreign authority in this country and 
-fought and made the supreme sacrifice that any patriot is expected to 
make-it was the fashion to describe them as mutineers and give them 
all sorts of bad names which the English dictionar,v is full of. It is now 
a matter of which mv friends on the Tresurv Benches and others of their 
way of thinking ought to take note, that the story of 18fi7 iFl 
looked UpOli as the first brave att.empt made by the Indian people to regain 
the liberty of which ~  were robbed in the most unjust manner. It 
might be an unsuccessful nttempt. and those ,,·ho succeeded in putting 
them down may , for the time being, claim the right -in their spint 1)£ 
vindictivenestl to call themselves victors and to give bad names to those 
whom they crushed then, but the country now is no ~  in a mood to 
put up with anything of that kind hereafter. If the adjournment motion 
which mv friend. Mr. Sri Prakasa, has tabled and moved.so ablv has 
anything' to teach my friends on the other side, it is this.-it will 'show 
them that a real chanll:e has come over the country, and the people of 
India no longer want to read their history or the books that have been 
written by those who had an interest or a -bins in writing them in a pai-bi-
eular manner. that the eyes of the people have been opened, their 
,consciousness j!;l awakened, and they have now got 1\ definite point of view 
from which thev read their own history. and that they have' 110W goot. R 
particular i·espect for aU those who hRd foullht for the people of' this 
-country before. I want, to remind Honourable Members-that all those who 
fought in the fight -for Independence in the year 1857·58 are rightly looked 
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upon as martyrs who shed t,heir blood in the cause of India's freedom. 
It may not be liked by you,-that is another matter,-but you must know 
that you are ruling over a people who have got this feeling, and if you 
all still are not aware of this fact, then it is clear you have yet to() learn 
much to understand what we are. 
Sir, having said this, I should like' to ~  a. short remark. The 

~ Member in charge said that the statement which my friend, 
Mr. Sri P,akasa, made,-it is better that the cemeteries should be fiorgotten, 
~  not please him. My friend, Mr. Ogilvie, began his reply by 
saying: 'No, our feelings are just the reverse'. Sir, I can \assure him I 
respect the dead as much as he does, whether the dead belong to his race 
or to my race. There can. be no two opinions about it. But when you 
want to glorify a thing in a particular manner with a particular' ·object in 
view, it is that spirit which we all resent. The point is this. I make 
no difference between dead of one race or another .  .  .  .  . 

Ill. It. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): What about 
the misrepresentation made by' the sepoys? 

Ill. II. 8. ADey: Sir, this is too serious a matt.er. We are speaking 
about the detld, and my friend haA start,ed his jokes. 
Now, Sir, it is stated that the epitupb is there, Rnd it is Buch to which 

nobody can object because it is so carefull.'" worded as to avoid giving ·any 
offence to the sj:lntiments of the people. The word 'mutineer' is there, 
and is it not a word which will give offence to the sentiments of the 
people? Will my friend like to be called a mutineer in his own country? 
Ill. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I would not like to be one. 

Prof ••• G. Baap. (Guntur cum NeIlore: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
You will be one when Hitler goes there. 

Mr. II. 8. ADey: There is no doubt that there is something like offen-
siveness in that term, aDd it is being used here with regard to those 
persons whom the people of this country regard 8S true martyrs. If my 
friend knows that fact,. he will also appreciate the fact that the tenn is 
properly objected to, and, therefore, if he wishes that this feeling should 
disappear, the least he can do is to Elfface that word "mutineer" from 
the epitaph which is on the cemetery. If he does that, probably we shall 
b.e reconciled. and we shall 8ay it is honour to the dead without meaning 
any insult to anybody else, but when you ca.ll them mutineers, you deny 
them the proud honour which rightly belongs to them for doing an act 
of bravery VI' hich they did then, you arrogate all that was honourable in 
that fight to yourself. You refuse to look at the spirit with which they 
opposed you at the time when they fought against you. There is no sense 
of that generous appreciation which the victors Rl'e expected to posseBS. 
Unfortunately, even after about 100 years, we find those 'Victors still carry 
their vindictiveness to suc.h an extent AS to nickname those who 80 bravely 
fought against them. If after 100 years you are unable to a.pprecia.te that, 
it only indicates the depth of vindictiveness 'which you pOI.ess. I wish 
that feeling of vindictiveness disappears from you and that you are. in 8 
poaition . to understand the real sentiment. of the people about the war of 
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independenctl which was waged 'by our forefathers in the year 1858. It 
is impossible for you to undent&nd what are the feelings with ~ the 
people cberilih the memories of those brave men. Your bookS':1I&nd history 
are ouly read by a few school boy_, and, even in spite of all the effortil 
and all the propaganda made to popularise the so-called heroes that ~  
on the side of the English people ill 1858, the Hweet ~  inspiring memon.Bs 
of those who fought for the cause of p~ : , In ~ days, ~ still 
cherished and revered. Stories and t·radltlOns are heard 1D every village 
wherever there WIlS 0. lDutiny or whel:ever there Will; Home kind of fight for 
independence, and those people who fought for independence in those 
days are today remembered much more tban all the other names. whom 
you try to crowd the pages of history with. Sir, as yet, the ~ ~  
has failed to understand the Indian thought, If you wa.nt to eontmue lD 
that state of darkness or ignorance, so much the worse for you. ~ ~  
wish that this motion will serve to bring about a ('hange of mentality lD 
"the English people who are today in India.'.and ~  them look at ~  
lndian point of view in its proper perspective. With these words, SIr, 
I support the motion moved by my friend, -:\11'. Sri Prakas!l.. 

Syed Ghulam Bhlk lfatrang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I rise 
to support the motion, and in doing so I feel it is not necessa.ry to make 
anything like 11 speech. The case bas been put with the greatest fa.irnes8, 
moderation and effect, by the Honourable the Mover, and I think it is 
impossible to improve upon what he has said. The point at issue is not 
whether it WIlS proper or improper to ra.ise a memorial to the soldiers who 
had fallen fighting during the rising of 1857, h\1t the real point is whether 
the inscription should have been worded in the way in which it hall been 
worded, and whether official blessing should have been given to that 
wording by such a high r.ersonage as His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief in India. Sir, it is now a well established fact that what is described 
in our school text books and official versions of Indian history as the 
mutiny of 1857 has been again and again described by Indians a.s-the War 
of Indian Independence. That is a thing, I take it, which muat have 
('orne to the notice of the wine-awake Government of India, and they 
ought to have been in a position to appreciate the point of view of Indians 
in thiH matter. As has been remarked by my friend, Mr. Sri PmkllS8, 
t·he result of the struggle which WRS waged in 18fi7 is immaterial for this 
purpose. You hftve to look at the motive and the spirit which animated 
the other lIide. While I do not for Il moment blame the British people 
for having \ ~  hard, and successfully at that, to maintain their hold 
on India, I lUll unable to see with what justification Indians can be blamed 
for the life Imd death struggle which they waged in order to eecure their 
independence. It is like the proverbial picture of the lion and the man 
which was shewn triumphantl;\' hy a man to a lion saying, "See how 
brave this man is. He has borne down thil'l lion. ". The lion retorted 
by . ~ thut the pet'Son who drew the pieture WRS a man and if a lion 
had drawn the picture he would have found the lion on top of the man. 
Now, it is vel') easy for those who happenea to be victors in the struggle 
of 1857 and who have been, since then. in the commanding position to 
write histories and. to publish them and get t.hem written even by our 
people who were their hirelings. to describe it as 8 mutiny. The feeling 
of Indians is just the other wa.y. and I think ,ve are ~  :!to bring it 
pointedly to the notice of the Government of India by means of this 
sdjoumment motion, t.hat this kind of treatment of IndiR.n feeling snd 

I' 
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lSyed Ghulam Bhik Nairang.] ~ 

Indian sU9Ptibilities can no longer he tolerated. We are all Unanimoust 
Sir, that. adjournment motion should be carried and on behalf of my 
Party I support this motion. " 

SevtrIl KOIlO1II'able Kemben: Let the question be I;IOW put. 

JIr. PreSldent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 
Member wishey to speak, there is enough time. 

(No HOD(lurable Member rising.) 

The que&tion is: 

·'That. t.he question be now pat." 

The motio.u. was adopted" 

If any Honourable 

\ 

JIr. Pr8Iident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

co That the .Asllembly do now adjourn." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Astlembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
5th December. 1988. 
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